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NEWS DIGEST Inmates coming home
42 prisoners sentenced in Sem inole released in Ju ly

Every month the Department of Corrections 
(DOC) and Florida Control Release Authority 
notify local law enforcement officials Including 
the sheriff and state attorney's office what 
Inmates are released so they know who may be 
coming back into the community.

In July, 42 Inmates sentenced In the local 
courts between 1988 through 1993 were re
leased. some serving about one-third of their 
prison sentence. The 42 Inmates were charged 
with a total of 75 criminal counts, 44 were guilty

pleas and 31 no contest pleas. The release rc|>ort 
data does not take Into account credit for time 
served prior to sentencing.

Computer pornography
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  A Tallahassee man 

was arrested Friday at an Altamonte Springs 
hotel on 27 counts of possession of child 
pornography.

W illia m  L ee  B ou k n ech t, 50. 2420 
Castletowera Lane was arrested by agents of the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement at the 
Hilton Hotel.

An FDLE agent Served a search warrant on 
Bouknecht and found 27 computer graphic 
Image files of nude, sexually aroused pre
pubescent boys, some engaged in various sex 
acts. The files were found on the defendant's lap 
top computer, according to the arrest report. 
The report did not list Bouknecht's occupation 
but listed a business address of 207 Office Plasa 
Dr.. Tallahassee.

Bouknecht was arrested and held on $3,000 
bond. His arralffiment Is set for Sept. 8.

The crimes ranged from robbery and man
slaughter to bad checks charges.

Linda Kuhn, director of the victim advocate 
program In the state attorney's office su p p o rts  
truth In sentencing.

"Don't stand up there and tell someone, 
particularly a victim, that they (a criminal) arc 
□Baa Release, Page BA

SANFORD — They are returning to Seminole 
County from Okaloosa. Cross City. Cocoa and 
Columbia. Avon Park. Panama City and Tampa. 
However, they aren't tourists or vacationer*.
although some have been away a while. They are 
former Inmates at correctional Institutions and 
work camps throughout the state who were 
sentenced in Seminole circuit courts.

Yankee
Lake
facility
Wastewater 
treatment: 
More money

Hit, run victim Identified
LAKE MARY — A new car sales manager who 

lived In Lake Mary was Identified Friday as the 
victim of a fatal hit-and-run on Interstate 4.

James J. (Jamie) Vaughn Jr. 26. Creekwater 
Terrace, was hit shortly after midnight Thurs
day as he walked near the John Young Parkway 
In Orlando after his car broke down, police aaid. 
His body was not found until morning. Vaughn 
was a sales manager for Holler Chevrolet. He Is 
survived by his wife, Pamela.

Todd Dumas. 21, of Orange Cbunty has been 
arrested for hitting Vaughn and leaving the 
scene.

STOP meeting
LAKE MARY -  A  meeting of STOP. Stop 

Turning Out Prisoners, has been called for 
Wednesday at the Lake Mary police station on 
Rinehart Road. Ouest speaker will be Rep. Bob 
Starke, R. Fern Hark.

Lake Mary police Capt. Sam Belters aaid

Part 1 of two pmH

jis z ttis sz itz sss is
m i Its "state o f the art" Yankee 
Lake wastewater treatment facility 
functional by April o f next year, 
five years after Its intended start-up.
□ lie  Taafcae, Page BA

Betters said if there la an p o t i o n  t ^  a lerm  
crowd will be aMe to attend, tte  watting might 
be moved to the commission chambers of Lake 
Mary Ctty Hall, at the same date and time. the Hood: Road to expansion?County in

need to know If the city will sell us 
the property at a low rate or give It 
to us. We aren't ready to start 
signing anything, we Just need to 
know which direction the city may
g o "

The Item la scheduled for the 
work session of the Sanford Clly 
Commission, beginning at 6 p m.. 
Monday. In the city manager's 
conference on the second floor of 
Sanford City Hall.

While not specifically referred to 
in connection with the. county's 
desire to have Hood Avenue and the 
parking lot area, another faction 
may come Into the picture.

tion of the county obtaining the 
large parking lot presently used by 
the courthouse, between Hood and 
Palmetto avenues.

In a letter to City Manager BUI 
Simmons. Rabun wrote. "Questions 
have been raised by my county 
commissioners regarding what the 
City or Sanford's intentions might 
be In working with the county for 
acquisition of the city parking lot. 
While I recognise that the design of 
the courthouse has not occurred. U 
Is clear that site requirements for 
the project will necessitate the 
acquisition of city property whether 
you expand east or west."

• •As ikia Mini •• DaKitn bbIH.

and separates the building from the 
major Parking lot. It runs from 
Fulton Street to Seminole Boulevard 
onthelakefront.

" I  can't really say what this area 
would be used for." Rabun com
mented. "It could be for additional 
parking, but I Imagine It Is needed 
in order for us to handle expansions 
at the existing facility In the near 
future."

Rabun said preliminary cost 
estimates for the expansion are now 
being studied, but nothing Is actual
ly known on what would be In
volved In obtaining Hood Avenue.

Rabun says there Is also a ques-

SANFORD -  Seminole County la 
inquiring Into obtaining Hood Ave
nue from the City of Sanford. The 
block-long street may be needed for 
p lan n ed  cou n ty  cou rth ou se  
expansion.

County Manager Ron Rabun has 
submitted a letter to the Sanford 
City Commission, requesting a 
discussion of Hood Avenue be 
scheduled during a workshop meet
ing- The matter has subsequently 
been agendlaed for Monday after
noon's meeting.

Hood Avenue Is directly east of

Clue left behind 
In store burglary

SANFORD — Early Thursday morning, some
one cut the wires that supplied the power to 
Friedman Jewelers at Seminole Center In Sanford 
and entered through the back door.

One of the most exciting events In the early 
lives of the members o ftn e  1963-54 Seminole 
High School Band was our participation In the 
1964 New Orleans Mardi Ores festivities. We 
actually marched in the "biggie" — the King Rex 
parade — on Mardi Oraa Dsy, March 2. 1964. 
Today. I'm going to tell you about the prepara
tions; next wreck the actual trip.

The Invitation to participate In this parade was 
received by bandmaster Ernie Cowley in Sep-

Partly
Cloudy
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Some changes before approval
Lake Mary to see 210-home developmentLawsuit f Had over to n  suicide

DADE CITY, Fla. — A mentally handicapped teen-age Inmate 
hanged himself because guards Tailed to protect him from 
cellmates who repeatedly raped him, the boy's mother claims 
In a lawsuit.

Travis Wade Sharp's mother, Joyce Williamson, Is suing the 
state Department of Corrections over the May 1992 death of 
her 17-year-old son In the Zephyrhllla Correctional Institute.

“ I don't ever want anyone elae'a mentally handicapped kid 
ever to go through this, what my child went through." 
Wiliam son said Friday.

Her attorney, Michael Huddleston, said a teen with the ment was presented on second 1
reading Thursday night. A l
though approved unanimously ? ' :
on first reading, commissioners
refused to give final approval. \ [ i - ; , ;

The Lennar Homes area Is J A:;-'
planning 210 building lots on 80 W  
acres of land along the cast side l 
of Rinehart Road, one mile north | 
of Lake Mary Boulevard. The [‘ 
development would be next to | 
the Olympia Homes project. }.

During the first reading on I  
July 14. City Planner Matt West 
had presented a report on dis
cussions held regarding Lennar 
Homes during u commission 
meeting on March 17. The report 
Included 10 changes which had
been recommended and subee- ^
quently approved by the Plan* 1 • *  'Wtauait IH N
nlng and Zoning Board. Honed several o f the 10 changes

During the July 21st city they had originally approved, 
commission first reading of the This time, both Brender and 
approval ordinance, meeting Duiyea voiced concern over the 
minutes reflect only two ques- location of brick walla on the 
lions were brought up. Commit- property, 
sloner Gary Brender questioned Commissioner Shells Sawyer 
the safety of large trees in a spoke of neighborhoods, not only 
proposed 90 foot buffer area. at the proposed  s ite , but

Commissioner Oeorge Du ryes throughout Lake Mary. “ We 
questioned whether a PUD had drive through the city and see 
to prove evidence o f a homeown- practically every residential 
f™ ,^£ eement' " re*t **tptmded community surrounded by some 
to both questions, and the roll- hind o f walla," she said "Not 
call vote o f the commission to only are moat o f the 'walla 
approve the ordinance on first different, but they prevent pro
ra tin g  was unanimous. pic from seeing other peop lT  It

This past Thursday night fooka like we are boxing them

maturity o f a third-grader should never have been placed with 
adult prisoners, especially since Sharp -was serving time for 
sexually assaulting a minor.

His crime made the 5-foot-10-tnch. 140-pound teen-ager a 
target for violence and rape, the attorney said, adding the boy's 
repeated requests for guards' protection went unanswered.

Tampa attorney John Strauss, whose firm represents the 
corrections department, said state law barred him from 
commenting on ongoing litigation.

Ed Sobach, chief prison Inspector, said Friday that a 
corrections department suicide investigation Included no 
Information that Sharp was the victim o f assaults.

Sharp had a Juvenile record for fighting before he was 
charged In the sexual assault o f a boy In Clearwater and the 
assault of a police officer. Huddleston said.

The court decided to prosecute Sharp as an adult, and he 
pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to 17 years In prison In 
October 1991.

Sharp, who had an IQ of 78, Initially was sent to a youthful 
offender facility, but was transferred to the adult prison In 
March 1992. He killed hlmseirSS days later.

Williamson keeps her son's picture on her wall and his ashes 
In her bedroom.

“ It's the only way I know that I'll always have him with me. 
she said. "My husband tells me. 'Forget about It,' but I can't. 
He was my kid."

Candidate owas $8,200 In child support
TAMPA — A legislative candidate owes $8,200 In back 

child-support payments, say Illinois authorities who are 
preparing Interstate legal action to collect.

Gary Marc Metsger, 3 ], a Republican running for the House 
District 57 seat held fay Democrat Ron Gllckman, owes the 
money to ex-wife Elisabeth Anthony o f Palatine. HI., for the 
support o f their 12-year-old son, said Robert Lyons, an 
enforcement supervisor for the Cook County. III., state 
attorney.

The prosecutor's office helped Anthony assemble the 
paperwork between Illinois and Florida authorities to collect 
the money, said Lyons and Dean Schott, a spokesman for the 
Illinois Department of Public Aid.

The legal papers, which 8chott said this week awaited final

the drat phase," he asked.
Deputy Mayor Dsvld Meal or 

presided over the meeting in the 
absence of Mayor Lowry Rocket, j 
" I wonder why no one brought] 
these Items up when we had first' 
reading," he questioned, ''Why' 
are we waiting until now, and 
possibly ending up having to

Du ryes also questioned the 
f irs t  p rev io u s ly  approved  
change. Lennar had requested 
dividing the construction project 
Into two phases rather than one.

As he had done during the 
March 17th meeting and again 
on J u ly  21 . W es t a g a in  
explained that phase one would 
have 10 2 lots, and phase two has 
108, "The second phase wont 
be started until the first is near 
completion." he said.

Duryea however, wanted to 
know what assurance the city 
would have that the second 
phase wou ld  com e about. 
“ What's to prevent them from 
pulling out after they have built

6ve Lennar Homes another dc- 
y. We have delayed them 

much too long as It Is."
J e ff Dodson, representing 

Lennar Hornet was on hand at 
the meeting. Following extensive 
questions regarding the place
ment of walls, he agreed to 
follow the city's requirements In 
□ • • t  Devslap, Page 8A

Readers speak, support rating video games
review to be forwarded, demand Metxger pay $8,200 and 
resume regular weekly payments. A 1985 Judge's order aet a 
rate of $30 a week plus $10 weekly toward a $1,940 balance he 
already owed then, Lyons and Schott said.

Metxger denied being In arrears but acknowledged legal 
haaalea over child suooorL

"It's all being worked out between the courts." he said. 
"She's putting In Salma for things from before we were

Locals w en  asked their opi
nions on this proposed rating 
system. The response was a 
unanimous was, rate the gamea 
and this will help parents find

fPr .u,,lr
/JcaMe Bufltt aidH1 "What laea 

tn Sanford doesn't seem to be 
bttd.l do think s'rkting system 
would be very good.

Mary Wienkeaakl, "1 think It's 
Important to have ratings. If 
parents are Involved with their 
kids they can know better what 
their kids are watching and 
playing. Hopefully, parents will 
be more involved In what their 
kttla are doing."

Bharon FeUberti said. " I  don't 
have children and I haven't 
played those games'myself. I’m 
from the Pac Man era. I do think

______ ____  there should be some rating and
young children, th e  government parental supervision, th ere  
called for a rating system. Video should be some limitations." 
gamea distributors complied. Jeff Simpson said, " I  think a 
Not only are movies rated but rating system Is a good idea, t 
now video games wtU be labeled, don't let m y kid play with them 
As stated in an earlier report this anyway.'* 
rating system will be numerical. Lias' Dobbs said. "1 have a 9-

Herald Correspondent

Free speech and the freedom 
> express oneself has reached 
vfi heights. Thefe was a time 
rhem the public-flinched at

Potato temliM fungus threaten* growori i
HASTINGS, Fla. — New strains o f the fungus that wiped out 

crops 150 years ago In the Irish potato famine are being 
detected In the United States and could cause devastating 
lassci to potato growers, a researcher says.

Until 1990, only one strain of the fungus called late blight 
was detected In North America, but a second strain was 
discovered In 1992.

Now researchers rear the merging of these two strains could 
produce newer, aggressive strains that may wreak havoc for 
potato growers serosa the nation, said D.P. Weingartner or the 
University of Florida's Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences.

Florida growers cultivate 42,000 seres of potatoes, with more 
than 27.000 acres tn production In the northeastern counties of 
Putnam, 5t. Johns and flagler. Weingartner said. To grow 
potatoes, growers plant “ seed tubers, or potatoes cut Into 
two-inch pieces that contain an "eye" or sprout, he said.

Presumably, seed tubers transmitted late blight, which 
originated tn the highlands of Mexico and then made lta way to 
Europe and finally across the Atlantic Ocean to North America.

To combat late blight. Florida growers Import seed tubers 
from states that have inspections and are assured for the

would know what their 

AnythingBteve Hall said, "Anything 
that would help parents regulate 
what their kids are doing is 
helpful. Oood o n e r a t e  them!”  

Carolyn Fox said. “ Rating 
would be very good. Sometimes 
It's easy to not be on top o f all 
the things your children are 
playing. I gueaa it's an electric

Danny Cowan said, " I think 
ratings would be great, the 
sooner, the better."

Connul Wall said, “ I think 
ratings would help parents and

are: early childhood, 3 and up: gp"—  We have a Nintendo so 1 
kids to adults, $ and up; mature, want to know what they're 
17 and up; and adults only. 1$ playing.'' 
and older. A game labeled . Lorene Marshall aaid. " I  think 
“ mature" for Instance, would a rating system Is good, then the 
cany an "M.”  parents can monitor the kids

ndparents. We tend to buy 
grandklds that stuff too."

MIAMI Htrtarttha
wlnnlna msnhsra sslsetsdt, > l ir i, y ij , j jLjj a iw i a ropwv
Friday in thsFlorid* Lottary:

Today: Partly cloudy with a 50 
percent chance o f afternoon and 
evening showers and thun
derstorms. Southwest wind at 
10 mph. Temperatures In the 
low 90s.
Tonight: A 30 percent chance of 
srtddy scattered thunderstorms, 
becoming partly cloudy. Winds 
aril! be light from the southwest. 
Temperatures In the low to mid 
70s.

Monday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of afternoon ahowera and 
thunderstorms. High in the low 
to mid 90s. Chance of rain 90

P tlya ldyS S -T l

The high temperature in 
8anfocd on Saturday was 91 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 74 degrees aa reported by

Mets-ttOsu
NaUtwiU
NawOrtMM
NswVwtCHy

Recorded rainfall for the 
irtod ending at 4 p.tn.-Satur- 
ly totalled .04 inches, 
th e  temperature at 4 p.m.

Saturday waa 74 degrees. Sat
urday's overnight low waa 74. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather 8ervice data.
• *  Banaht Waves are
and choppy. Current la 
e  north with a water 
lure of 76 degrees. 
? « F « a  IBsachi Waves 
cet and choppy. Current 
he north. Water temper-

fkin<nn Wind aw 10 kt. Seas 2 
ft. Bay and Inland waters a light 
chop. Scattered to numerous 
thunderstorms by afternoon. 
Sunday night: Wind aw 10 kt or 
leas. Seas 2 ft or leas. Bay and 
Inland waters smooth. Scattered 
evening thunderstorms.

NEWS FROM T H E  REGION AND ACR O SS T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R
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C o p s  nab tw o  m en  
in recent s h o o tin g G ood BuyTraffic stops

•Sheriff* deputies stopped a ear on Live Oak Boulevard at 
u.S. Highway 17-02 early Friday. The woman driver reportedly 
told officers her name was Pamela Schwenker. After an 
investigation, deputies found the woman's real Identity was 
A rales Kirby Culver, 30, of 580 Highland Street, Longwood. 
She was arrested on charges of obstruction by a disguised 
person, driving with a suspended/revoked license, resisting an 
officer without violence, and possession of marijuana under 20

blocked by a car carrying the 
two suspects, according to 
police.

Five rounds were fired at 
Burgess' car from a 9 m m  semi 
automatic handgun. Police re
covered the suspect gun from 
th e  v e h ic le  C la y to n  and 
Ferguson were in. Burgess was 
not hurt during the shooting but 
tits car hit a utility pole as he 
attempted to get away, knocking 
a power line to the street. No one 
was hurt.

Clayton and Ferguson were 
each arrested on one count of 
attempted murder. The suspects 
made their initial court appear
ances Saturday at the Orange 
County Jail and are expected to 
be returned to Seminole County 
next week.

Seminole County deputies re
ceived a tip early Friday the 
drive-by shooting suspects were 
staying In a house on Forest City 
Road tn Orange County. Orange 
and Seminole county deputies 
stalled out' the house then 
followed the pair to a Winter 
Park tire store on Lee Road 
where the arrests were made.

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — 
Two suspects In a d r iv e -by 
s h o o tin g  near A ltam on te  
Springs were arrested Friday 
afternoon by Seminole and Or
ange county deputies at a tire 
store In Winter Park.

Paul Clayton. 19. and WUbur 
Ferguson. 20 . were arrested 
about 3:30 p.m. Friday by Inves
tigators from the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Office Violent 
Crimea Section with the assist
ance or deputy sheriffs from the 
Orange County Sheriff's Ofllce 
Felony Squad, according to the 
Seminole County sheriffs office 
public Information officer Ed 
McDonough. The men are sus
pects m a shooting late Wednes-

grams.
•  Lauannc Marie Sexton, 25, 2523 Orange Avenue, Sanford, 

was stopped on Country Club Road by Lake Mary police 
Thursday. She was charged with driving with a suspend- 
ed/revoked license.

•  Leonard Harvey Jr.. 22. 1013 W. Third Street. Sanford, 
was stopped by Sanford police at First Street and French 
Avenue early Friday. He was charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol.

•  Karen Kay Marshall. 39, of Orlando, was stopped by 
Sanford police Thursday at Laurel Avenue near 25th Street. 
She was charged with having an expired tag, and driving with 
a suspended/revoked license.

•Jefferson Qlen Smith, 20, of Casselberry, was stopped on 
lnterstate-4 by Lake Mary police early Friday. He was charged 
with driving without headlights, driving with a suspended 
license, and having no Florida driver's license.

Warrants sarvad
•Phillip Wayne Norris, 33. 1200 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 

was arrested by deputies at his residence Thursday. According 
to arrest reports, he was wanted on approximately 13 warrants 
connected with worthless check charges plus one for falling to 
appear on a charge of driving with a suspended/revoked 
license.

•Michael Anthony Cox. 29. 500 Holly Avenue, was located 
at his address by Sanford police Tursday. He was wanted for 
violation of probation on a conviction of burglary to a 
conveyance.
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day and are being held in the 
Orange County Jail.

Clayton and Ferguson are 
accused to trying to kill Willie 
Burgess, 22, Altamonte Springs 
on Aug. 3. Burgess was driving 
his car along Jackson Street 
near Altamonte Springs about 
2:30 p.m. when his path was 6 FREE
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Rainfall returns 
with enthusiasm

Incidents reported to the sheriff
•Approximately 9400 In currency was reported missing 

Wednesday from a residence In the 3400 block of Main Street. 
In Midway.

• A  kitchen atove. valued at 9350, was reportedly stolen 
Thursday from a home on Copper Ridge Court tn Chase 
Groves.

MOVIE
TICKETSSANFORD -  Rainfall returned •Pec“  »trictJona in

with enthusiasm In June, with **»• Weklvs River Basin west of 
60 percent more drops than Interstate 4. Residents there 
normal falling on Seminole may w* ter «nyt!me dally 
County. except during the hours of 10

A total of 10.25 Inches of rain »-m. and 4 p.m.. the aame aa the 
were recorded in Sanford In rcstof Seminole County.
June, according to the St. Johns Vm  •peclsl Wekiva-area re* 
River Water Management Dis- Wrn UnP°*ed ln June
trtet. That's 3.79 Inches above I®®* »*ter ‘ • " W  the river 
the normal 8.46 Inches expected mt 8tatc Road 46 dropped below 
during the month. Months o f ■yerage low o f seven feet 
drought appeared to ebb ss the •*’o w . * *  level. The level re* 
annual rainfall deficit dropped **®«n4ed In early June and 
from May's reading of 1T43 climbed steadily throughout the 
inches bi-tow nornTal to 9.85' month, according to dttrict re
inches below normal in June. ports.

The water district monitors
above- and below-ground water r  1 1 ■

at selected locations C H I C K E N  W I R E  
the 19-county area. U A I I

{ B U CK  A  B A G  j

I 4 DONUTS ICrimss reported to Sanford pollco
•«rglarl*s aad thefts:
• A  Sanford man reported he was standing In the parking lot 

of a West 13th Street grocery holding 9491 ln his hand, when 
another man ran past and grabbed the money before fleeing.

•  2400 block Laurel Avenue: 9100 portable stereo reported 
missing after movers were tn the residence sometime between 
Tuesday and 8.-05 a.m. Wednesday.

•500 block Myrtle Avenue: 1969 Ford pickup rei 
sometime between 5:30 p.m. Tuesday and 7 a.m. W

•Badcock's, 2306 French Ave.; two Magna 
boxes." valued at 9279 each, reported taker 
between 6 p.m. Tuesday and 7:15 a.m. Wednesday.

Good only at:
3755 S. Ofitndo Avc., Sanford 
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EDITORIAL

Tuning in to 
radio talk show

t v  1
In a world filled with Indecencies and 

atrocities com m itted by humans against 
other humans. It Is a shame the pastime o f 
verbal hazing has been elevated to ’enter
tainment.’

Radio talk show commentator Ed Tyll 
recently spent a ir time spread over several 
days denigrating Sanford and Its residents. 
Tyll's  acerbic w it and well-honed ability to 
grasp an Issue by the throat, wrestling with It

Health care should be our birthright
They are not the Llncoln-Douglas debates, but 

they are Just as Important. Congress Is In the 
throes of the health care debate of 1994. Their 
ultimate decision will be important to all of us for 
years to come. America has a reputation for 
being a caring nation, and this reputation Is 
worth preserving. America must minister to her 
own ctttxens and provide universal health care 
for our children.

Change, that la affirmed as having merit, is 
opposed by special Interest groups committed to 
preventing the process. President Clinton's plan 
for universal health care was long overdue. Many 
of ua did not anticipate the vigor with which the 
call for universal care would be opposed. One of 
the greatest advertising campaigns of all times 
has been launched. The flames of debate have 
been fueled by the multi-million dollars spent by 
special interest groups. Perhaps these millions 
might have been spent more humanely to defray 
the coat of Implementing health care for all of our 
citizens, even our children.

America and South Africa share the dubious 
distinction of being the only two Industrialized 
nations that don't provide universal health care 
for its citizens.

What is the status of health care for American 
children? An analysis reveals that a host of 
children. Our moat vulnerable citizens, are not

LU R LEN E
S W E E TIN G

covered because their parents are not covered by 
the Insurance through their employment. There 
were almost 8 million children In this predica
ment In 1991, of that number 6.3 million were 
white and 1.6 million were black. These children 
ore excluded from medical cqre because of 
circumstances over which they have no control.

Medicaid Is available to poor children who 
meet the needs teat and qualify. Consequently, 
health care la available for poor children who 
qualify and the children of parents who receive 
health Insurance as part of their employee 
benefits. This leaves a segment of our population 
at risk medically, without any coverage. Parents 
of these children must pay for care out or their 
limited income.

Preventative medical attention la certainly

desired. There Is less pain and suffering for the 
who are III as well as lesser coat for preventative 
medical care. In essence "an ounce of prevention 
la worth a pound o f cure." Preventative medical 
care entails regular visits to the doctor and the 
dentist for checkups. Doctors and dentists chart 
the patient's health needa and aee that attentionu ic  |MiuLm a i i v w m i  ~ — -----"  :
la focused on minor problems to prevent their 
becoming major problems, which will be more 
costly. About one in seven poor children have
never vial ted a dentist. Poor school *a^e children 
are more likely than those who are not poor, not 
to have visited a physician In over two years.

It is an Interesting phenomena that Congress 
can depersonalize the health care debate and

K ote phasing In health care for all by some 
e date. In other words, someone should not 

get 111 for years until they can be phased In for 
care. For years the Issue o f universal health care 
has been relegated to not even being mentioned. 
Now that attention Is directed toward this unmet 
need for millions of Americana, will we consider 
universal health care a priority? How long do we 
have to wait to get health care right, aa some 
politicians suggest? Who la to determine when It 
la right? Who la to be the judge? It la I  
unconscionable that we profess to be a Christian V 
nation and are not committed to providing 
health care: It should be a birthright for citizens.

on air, haa provided many interesting Issue 
oriented shows In the past. W e stand by hla 
right to pick cn Sanford; it’s been done before 
and It will be done again. Yes. the c ity has 
spine problems, but many residents have 
chosen to live here because it has some pretty 
wonderful amenities, too. What Tytl provided 
was a forum for listeners to air those sore 
points, and later the good ones. His own 
rapier tongue comments noted a  lack o f 
cultural, career and educational opportunities 
In Sanford.

.But he also engaged In a verbal Joust with 
some callers, correcting one’s pronunciation 
and portraying others as illiterate and 
unskilled. He suggested the highest career 
goal attainable lor local youth would be 
convenience store managers.

His most outrageous comment, which TyU 
said was taken out o f  context, shocked 
several people. One listener wrote us "T o  say 
on the air that Dorothy Board did her children

rcks-ags ehotan d  killed her three children, 
.cn tezM tf.'Ttwi W m *r'»  daughter heard the 

mment aiUl'Wds traum itlzcd because she
o f  the dead children, 

state-

% ■
attended School with one o f  the deed chi
die mother wrote. TyU defended his

a mtfREGW NNm r

them, saying she missed the point, which was 
that Sanford residents should have heard her 
cries for help and done something Instead o f  
wallowing in apathy.

Sadly, there are few restrictions for radio 
personalities. The more ahocklng o r titUatlng 
It la, the tnora management hopes to aee 
ratings rocket

TyU said be would never Intentionally hurt 
a child. W e believe him. T o  the station's 
credit, the subject and ensuing controversy 
prompted a  management decision that could 
lead to a  donation to  A ll Souls Catholic School 
to  help  d efray  the coa t o f  cou n se lin g  
classmates o f two o f the dead children.
I T y ll Is quite capable o f  prodding hla 

listeners Into vo ic in g  their opinions' on 
current affairs. He expertly challenges them 
to explore why they hold those particular 
opinions. M uch o f  b is  diatribe bashing 
Sanford made many o f hla listeners com e to 
the city's defense after evaluating just what 
they love about It, That's good.

When a commentator uses hla razor w it to 
eviscerate the dignity from an undeserving 
victim, however, we recommend listeners 
voice their distaste to management, Just 
bjefore tuning that 'shock Jock’ o u t

' 'r.rv.'iV* 
■ iliirtfiifjN

J >

LETTERS

Discrimination complaints against SPD
Police Chief Ralph Russell's statement 

Sunday in the Herald of. July 31 that the 
people he fired were only volunteers and he 
can f ht w f  who he wants to firs whenever he 
wants them fired, shows me that even though 
they give up their own time to help the d ty of 
Sanford in their never-ending fight to reduce 
crime and make our etty streets ones again 
safe for our citizens, be doeen't care.

The statement la second only to our caring 
mayor who stated that she "would not get 
Involved In the matter." She goes on to asy 
that It would not be appropriate for her to get 
Involved. My Qad, she 's the mayor. She la the 
head of this city. Is she'id feet saying there's 
crime on a large scale in Sanford but, oh well. 
It's Inappropriate for me to get involved? Tell 
you what If eomcone stole some o f the plants 
and trees that she was able to find money for. 
she'd get Involved.

I would venture to aay, if you stopped a 
police officer on the street and asked his/her 
feelings on the Poltre Reserve Program, they 
would not hesitate to .tell you of what a great 
asset they are. And what really needs to be 
taken Into consideration Is the (set that they do 
this work out of a commitment to see to It that 
the law ts upheld. They don't get paid, 
however, they Mill had to feel the wrath from 
all that is wrong from within the department 

As for the dty manager. BUI Simmons, who

ho may attain is in 
tht puttie domain. After iU. folks, this Isn't the 
O A . Russell's inability to ririrlsfn is s
sum todkwtton that be can't explain what be 

Seen doing I’m sure he actually believes 
he can do 

without
he Is about to see differently.

Smith put her foot In her. 
too, Just what in the bell was she 

elected for If she's not going to get involved In 
tbs city's problem*? If that Is her true fading, 
she Is worthless as a mayor. Even though the 
d ty  charter MQfi that the rnmmtseion la 

to stay out of administrative de-

can do any I<im"  thing he pleases 
answering to anyone. Unfortunately, 

>ut to see differently.

you know as well as I do that this Is a 
Us. You know as well as I do who the hell put

Dillard Into their respective 
, It was the d ty commission.

People nead to get Involved In their d ty and

by good dtlasns who do not vote.
Hats off to a great reporting 

It up. and keep their feet to the I
RtckShesfcr

Sanford

In a (Sanford Headd) article on July 
mayhs Chief Russell's job should be on

" I  would not attempt to analyse anything 
behind the complaints" would put him In the 
category of Ijuot don't care. Jiat the same as 
Mayor Smith. So. let's Just let little Adolph 
Hitler run the police department and let the 
mayor and the d ty manager meet their D-Day, 
And for the sake of everybody Involved and 
concerned. Ict'shopc it's soon.

Also, due to the concerns of retribution In 
my work place 1 have Included my name and 
phone number, but ask that you not print It 
with this letter in your paper.

Name withheld 
Sanford

In reference to Mark Barfield's article “ Cop 
Chief Under Fire (Sanford Herald. Sunday. 
July 311 — W il someone please buy William 
8immona a Webster's Dictionary so he un
derstands the difference between Innuendos 
being hurled at the police department, and 
statement* affect?

for
PL,. U I  . .m  - j  could]
try to use some Intelligent Initiative without 
putting hla foot In hla mouth.

Now let me turn our attenUon to the police 
chief. Apparently. Ruaadl does not understand 
that he works for the citizens o f Sanford, and

31.
the

^tbe article Russell said he wanted oeoole 
who ware qualified for the Job.

- The question Is should he be chief, was he

S CL did be have the education? “ No," ao 
tanged it ao he could. Nothing Uke 
atri"gs

I wonder how many strings would of been 
pldlad If be was a female.

Now. five complaints have been made and 
anyOM Can complain but the next question Is 

lasRftv* be wipng?
I don't think so.
I'm sure none of us knew we had a one-man 

department because Chief Russell 
'I have to answer to anyone. Orest 

sure hope the rest 
have the

attitude for a chief to have. 1 ■ 
o f the department doesn't

I do realize that he's Just a mouthpiece 
the city commission and mayor, but he coi

Maybe Chief RuaeeU should get a real Job. 
Inatsadofs desk job.

ta ils  Mabb Lane 
Sanford

LETTER8 TO EDITOR
Utters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

miiet be signed. Include the address o f the writer 
and s  daytime telephone number. Utters should 
be on a single subject and be aa brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

JOSEPH SPEAR

Cool relief for the 
long, hot summer

The summer of '94 haa brought us a 
relentless barrage of bad news, from Rwanda 
to Serbia to Haiti to OJ.. and It tends to 
weigh a body down.

Whenever I atari to feel this way, I begin 
looking for what I call "Rolalds" stories, good 
news Items that give me great relief. 
Sometimes It’s something eo pleasant that It 
brightens the spirit Just to hear or read It. 
Other times. It's a bit o f information about 
something I hadn't consciously thought 
about, but which makes me giddy with relief 
to learn of.

O n e  s o u rc e  o f  
Rolalds stories la 
television talk shows.
I Just (lick on the

le who nave 
reunited with 

their first loves and I 
feel all warm inside.
Even the offensive 
guests — young peo
ple who are Jealous of 
their mothers' ap
p e a r a n c e s  o r  
husbands and wives 
who feud over styles 
o f dress — mans me 
feel better because I 
am relieved to know I 
am not a* unsavory 
as they are.

Another thing I do 
lsgDtothetocaT 
pharmacy and thumb through People maga
zine. Not the tabloids — they're too specious. 
I flip through People, which to pubtlahed by 
Time Inc., which everybody knows la accu
rate to a feuh.

Had I not perused a recent Issue, I would 
never have known that Ttom Arnold ts 
seeking 8100,000 from hla estranged wife 
Roeesnne to replace his rlnthea which she 
threw Into the swimming pool feat April. I am 
relieved to learn that Mr. Arnold won't have 
to wear shrunken underwear.

Speaking o f drawers, dkl you read about 
Sen. Howell Heflin's racy hanky? The 
Alabama Ptnwrn t readied Into hie pocket 
for a imMinyrN tf  and extracted a pair o f hla 
wife's panties. He had grabbed them by 
mistake in Ms rush to get to work, ha said. I 

so relieved they wets hi* Wife's panties.

f  I begin looking 
for what 1 call 
'Rolalds1 
stories, good 
nows items tnat 
Q h fjn a flfee t 
relief. J

Did you know that 73 percent o f the male 
population and 63 percent o f women read in 
the bathroom? Newspapers. Reader's Digest 
and Time magazine ore among the. mast 
fevered. The Quilted Northern bathroom 
tissue firm conducted a poll that unearthed 
this fearlnatlng nugget, and I for one was 
heartened to dacovsr people are enriching 
their minds while on the throne.

Speaking o f toilets, did you know the 
lopanree have a toilet saaoctattoa? This to 
true. It is called the Japan Toilet Association, 
and it organises things like Toilet Day and 
Toilet 8ym poets and it has even sponaorsd a 
number or International ToUef Forums. 
Doesn't It relieve your mind to know the toilet 
Issue la not being neglected?

I also found In my Rolalds (Ue a story that 
restores my faith in the younger generation. 
Jtreema a young woman suffering from 
Dowp a syndrome was recently found wan
dering near the set of "Beverly Hflla, 90310" 
In Lot Anftlcs Mid Tort v b o p iiy ift
eeffiah character on the show, conaoied tbe 
girl. Then SpdUng issued a preaa release 
describing her generosity. And you thought 
young folks didn't care.

Everybody knows by now, of course, that 
figure skater Tonya Harding is appearing au 
nature! to Penthouse magazine. The picture* 
are taken from a video ocher wedding night 
with hubby Jeff OlUoaly. Penthouse is dso 
selling the video. I am not a Tonya enthusiast 
and thus will not avail myself of 
entertainments, but I am certain that many of
Tonya's fens wil. and lam  happy for them. .
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iford agenda m r r -

• f
Harakl Staff Writer

SANFORD — Tha lanfars City Cam- 
mIlian will haw a — '

at Mt poet «nefc.fto(sUeMngiiam ware 
MHaa an lha agatoa ter the wars teaaien. 
adedwiea leaesai ate a.m, i

ODtacuaeMn — Latter tram laminate 
County Manager Ran Bobun regartore 
county acaMMHan at city aartlna Wt aaat 
at Heap Avenue tar caurtheuaoexMnaien.

BDtacuaalan — Sfoclal avanf applica
tion tram Pint SMIeh Mlaalanary Saptlil 
Church lor Martin Luther King Catebra- 
Hanan Jan. la, iftt.

aoiacwaaian -  Designation at tsm 
I treat hetween Oak Avanua an4 Parb 
4nna aa aiaaay atraat aaat bauna.

aoiacwaaian — Raauaal from Phillip C. 
Mallla, Hatha engineering. Inc., tar city 
'water and tawar aarvka tar Palm Paint,Ml 0«—- -a---» r- I - - o.

aoiacwtalan — Maintenance at

part Iona al praparty batman Pam Drlvo 
and Laka Mary Saulevard, and between 
bantord Avanua and Flrat Strait, arlandad 
northerly, tram MR-1 and MR-t, 
muttipte-femlly raildantioi. to OCI, gen 
oral com more lot. tuda, Inc., owner.

OCanaldaratlan — Raauaal tram Phillip 
C. Hodia, Hellla engineering, Inc., tar city 
watar and aawar aarvka tar Palm Paint, 
an Affordable Houolna Project.

sCanaMeretlen — Papuan tram George 
Thompaan, OAC Hair talon, tar temporary 
(today) waiver at Land Pavalapmant 
Regulation. tar mobile trailer algn at 1017 
Orlande Drive (Canter Moll).

ocandamnatlana — Statue re- 
pen/updota, HU Park Avanua (Party 
Machma), Bank at Central Florida, owner.

aCenelderetlen — Designation at IMh 
Street between Oak Avanua and Parb 
Avanua at a one-way atraat,

eOrdlnance — lot reading — Owing, 
vacating and Winder mg a portion at a 10 
teat Mde north south drainage and utility 

leMeetfhe
at m Drive. Vi

Ikaano vTrWr IWltS.

Aa at Ihla paat weak, the Wlawlng llama 
ware Hated an tha agenda tar the regular 
cammlaalan mooting, bag Inning at 7 p.m.: 

aOramanco — tnd loading — Owing, 
vacating and atoniening a pari Ion at
vwwwll itww wvwMn miIfoWlWnr H9H •awl
Upaala Read. Ctty at Santard, applicant.

OOrdlnanca — tnd reading — Annex a 
portion el property between Pamela Court 
and VMM Ram, and bdtwaw Upaala 
Dead and OM Monroe Ran 
aoidherty. blather Maa Luti. i

a Informal Ion — Pram Planning and 
Zoning Comm laalon martin* of J uly 11.

OConaont A panda — CcnsMaratlen at 
b4da tor French Avanua Water Rowfar 
Plant Improvement! and Meopulto 
Spraying Chamlcola. 

a Approval at vouchon tar July, im. 
a Approval at Invoices- 
0 Additional Hama tram comm lea lenari. 

city manoaar and ctty affomay.
• Adjournment.
Tha work low Ian beginning at a p.m., 

will be held In tha city manager’! 
conference roam, aecond floor. Tha regu
lar cammlaalan meeting will ha bald ait 7 
p.m.. m tha cammlaalan chamber! at 
Santard City Kail, MS N. Parb Avanua.

Release---------
C a a tlsss i from Page 1A

going
to get ■ 10 year aentence. Stand 
up there and say. yea, I'm 
sentencing you to 10 but os a 
d i r e c t  r e s u lt  o f  p r is o n  
overcrowding, you're probably 
only going to serve about 20, 22 
percent o f the Kntencc,*' Kuhn 
commented.

The way the system la, there la 
no deterrent to crime, Kuhn 
commented. “ Their aentence is 
almost cut In half the moment 
they walk through the doors (of 
prison). When the public hears 
someone got a 10  year aentence. 
they think 'great' But in reality 
they (Inmates) am only going to

Develop

Burglary-
1A

there's quite a 
bit that was taken."

Whitmire said moat of the 
Items taken were gold chains.
' There was little damage In the 
store, except for the severed 
electrical wires, police said.

A key piece o f evidence, 
Whitmire pointed out, was a 
business card left at the scene.

Though he did not want to 
comment on the name o f the 
company printed on the card, he 
said investigators were checking

out the Information to see if 
there was any connection be
tween the business and the 
break in.

So far, there am no other leads 
In the case, he said.

Whitmire said there was no 
connection between a recent 
burglary at an Orlando Jewelry 
store at which the electricity was 
cu t and the b reak  in at 
Friedman's.

Investigators are still looking 
into the case. No arrests have 
been made.

Band
C M t iM s 4 fr s a h | s  1A

tember 1953. There are 
many "krewea" who sponsor 
parades throughout the Mardl 
Ores season, but the Rex parade 
la the moat prestigious and we 
were the only band from Florida 
tb receive this honor.
! The SHS Band Parents Associ

ation (whose president was my 
dad, Martin Stineclpher) voted to 

-  ttlon. provided 
col|ld be'' dr- 

. tyh  proved to be a 
large stumbling block as the 
school bdth) tim ed down the 
request for s school bus. There 
was a rule that a bus couldn't 
travel more than 75 miles from 
the school.

Then a miracle happened — or 
at teast we band members

thought so. The school board's 
decision happened to be an
nounced on a student talent 
program over radio station 
WTRR on Oct. 22 and a listener. 
L.B. Mann of Lake Monroe, 
called in to donate *500 to start 
the trip fund. Mia only provision

2A
all o f the construction, and 
assured the commission there 
was no Intention of not building 
both phases aa o r ig in a lly  
planned.

“ In all falmesa to the appli
cant.”  Mealor said, “ It's a shame 
this will have to come back for 
another reading."

Commissioners however, In
sisted that changes be written 
Into the document before It la 
passed. They voted to table the 
second reading uhtll the words 
could be changed.

Following several other Items 
on the agenda. City Attorney 
Donna McIntosh reminded the 
com mission the change In 
wording on the Lennar PCD 
ordinance, would require the 
enure document to begin with 
another flrat reading.

McIntosh recommended the 
commission reopen the public 
hearing. “ If we are going to 
make changes In the wording." 
she said, “ the ordinance will 
have to go back to the start, and 
have another first reading, 
which will drag thia out even 
longer.

McIntosh and West wrote In 
the word changes, and the 
commissioners called for the 
re-opening of the hearing. They 
then approved, with a unani
mous vote, the flrat reading, 
which will allow the aecond 
reading to return for final action 
at the next comm laalon meeting 
on August 16th.

serve three."
The length of time criminals 

serve In prison has been a hot 
topic for several years. Several 
candidates vying for governor In 
thia election year may focus on 
crime. Prison overcrowding 
prompted corrections officials to 
Implement programs resulting 
In the early release of eligible 
Inmatea to make room for new 
prisoners.

Grass-roots dtlsena groups. 
Including STOP (Stop Turning 
Out Prisoners) have lobbied to 
keep criminals In Jail, serving 
more of their sentences. The 
atate Supreme Court struck 
down a proposal STOP hoped to 
put on the ballot thia fall. Kuhn 
la a STOP member and said the 
group will rewort the proposal 
and try to get it on the 1996 
ballot. Several large businesses 
contributed money to the STOP 
effort aa the result of the petiUon 
drive to keep prisoners In Jail 
which will help finance the 
continuing effort.

In order to make apace for the 
growing Inmate population. 
Inmates who qualify can earn 
Incentive gain time, an addi
tional 20 days credit off their 
sentence for each month they 
actually serve. Basic gain time, 
1 0  d aya  a m on th  c r e d it  
automatically panted for each 
month served la no longer in 
effect. Prisoners sentenced when 
both types of gain times were 
granted, got an additional 30 
days off their sentence for every 
30 days they served, allowing 
them to leave prison early.

According to the latest DOC 
statistics, all offender* In the

offenders were serving 43.1 
percent, violent offenders were 
serving 53.7 percent. Control 
release, which Is early release in 1 
Florida, will be done away with 
by the end of thia year or by 
January *95."

Incentive gain time has to be 
chanan

system serve 43.1 percent of 
their sentences, although some 
critics of the system claim In
mates end up serving about 
one-third of their sentences.

“ The latest figures we have, 
are for the status population as 
o f  J u n e  30 . 1 9 9 4 , DOC 
spokeswoman Debbie Buchanan 
said, "A t that point, the time 
that Inmates were serving...all

earned, Buchanan said. Some 
prisoners are Mill eligible for 
basic gain time depending on 
when they committed their 
crime and were sentenced.'

This legislative session OK'd 
the building of 14.000 additional 
prison beds.

“ We're building as we speak," 
Buchanan said. “ We're bringing 
beds on line as quickly ana 
cheaply as possible."

To speed up prison construc
tion. pre-cast cells are being 
used, and Inmate labor Is being 
used to enlarge the prisons.

“ We are In a building mode," 
Buchanan said.

Hood HOMF rtl’ f'l IA N HI Cf N f l  H

Yankee
1A

m.otia'IWoti £?daUy S
treated vypgjewater on 73 acres 
of the grounds krtund the sew
age treatment plant. County 
utility officials are looking to the 
sprayflelda because there isn't 
enough sewage available to 
make the *5 million wetlands 
disposal system work property.

1A
In a recent report regarding 

plana being made by the Sanford 
Waterfront Master Plan Com
mittee. distinct reference was 
made to courthouse expansion.

The document says: “ The 
planned expansion of the county 
courthouse should be configured 
to create a civic plaxa which 
would also include commercial 
development along the eastern 
and northern sides to provide life 
in what can mmetlmes be a 
“ dead" government center and 
to take advantage of the prime 
marina-waterfront aite."

It continues, "The eastern 
extension of the government 
center can utilise the ground 
level under the building for the 
required restricted access park
ing and loading, which can be 
surrounded (outside the official 
government building site) by an 
Independent barter of commer
cial development facing the civic 
plaxa and Palmetto Avenue."

R e g a rd in g  p a rk in g , th e 
waterfront plana say. “ Required 
vehicle parking to support the 
facility would dc located In a 
parking garage to the west 
across Park Avanue on the

TheA____
the wetlan

systerip. Primary 
ocottr With a new

to to demote i 
a ' secondary

m ill io n  “ p u m p b a c k " re- 
dalmed-water system designed 
to provide up to SOO.OOO gallons 
per day o f treated wastewater to 
irrigate landscaping In Lake
□ I

'  A t- tt ie  T lfisaanr lim e, the 
Waterfront committee plana are 
only tentative, but have been 
developed through a number of 
local area meetings, d  risen and 
government input, several de
signers. and the University of 
Florida Architectural Study 
group, which has now compiled

Lawrence Albrecht. 73. Burk 
Street, Altamonte Borings, died
Thursday, Aug. 4. 1994 at Flor
ida Hospital North, Altamonte 
Springs. Born in Brooklyn. N.Y.. 
May 20. 1921. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1965. He waa 
a retired .engineer. A  Lutheran, 
he also belonged to NARFB and 
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio 
Club. He waa a Navy veteran of 
World Warn.

He la survived by his wife, 
Frances.

Baldwln-Falrchltd Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

1946. He was a real estate 
broker and former Maitland city 
c o m m iss io n e r . He waa a 
member of All Saints Episcopal 
Church. He was an Army Air 
Corps veteran of World War II.

Survivors Include: sons, Bever
ly Brock Jr., Paul Jordan, both 
of Maitland: daughters. Barbara 
8 tee! Baldwin. Burlington. 
Conn.. Susan Steel Herring. 
Jensen Beacht three grand
children.

C arey  Hand C ox-Parker 
Funeral Home, Winter Park In 
charge of anangments.

Ruby B. Bums. 82. West Third 
Street. Sanford died Friday. Aug. 
5. 1994 In Hillhaven Nursing 
Center. Sanford. Bora in Rector. 
Arkansas on July 3. 1912, abc 
moved to Sanford in 1956. She 
waa a homemaker. She waa
Baptist.

SurvIlurvIvors include: sister, 
Mildred Foster. Midland. Qa and 
several nieces and nephews. 
Brtaaon Funeral Home. Sanford, 
In charge o f arrangements.

Henry L. Qulmarin. 51 Col- 
Circle. Longwood. died

J a m i e  V a u g h n ,  2 6 ,  
Creekwater Terrace. Lake Mary, 
died Thursday, Aug. 4. 1994 In a 
traffic accident on Interstate 4. 
Born Sept. 9, 1967. In Largo, he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1992. He waa a new car 
salesman for Holler Chevrolet. 
He belonged to Society of Sales 
Executives.

S u rv ivors  In c lude: w ife , 
Pamela: father and stepmother. 
J.J. and Sharon Vaughn, New 
Smyrna Beach: sisters, Cathie 
Polvcrtno. Roanoke. Va., Terri 
Byron, DcLand.

Set tie-Wilder Funeral Home. 
New 8myma Beach In charge of 
arrangements.

fort, died Wednesday. Aug. 3. 
1994 at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Born Sept 26, 1916 In 
Chlpfoy. Florida, she moved to 
Sanford to 1943. She was a 
homemaker. She waa a member 
of New Mt. Pleasant Missionary 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include son, Willard 
Young. Sanford: daughter. 
Sheila E. Brown. Sanford: sister. 
Lexte Hogans, Fort Pierce: one 
g r a n d c h i ld :  o n e  g r e a t 
grandchild.

Wilaon-Eichelberger Mortuary. 
Inc.. In charge of arrangements.
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Worth. Texas, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1988. He was 
in electrical designer and In- 
r e n to r .  H e b e lo n g e d  to  
Northland Community Church.

Survivors include wife. Carol 
1 temper Oulmarin: daughter. 
Jherri Smith. F t  Worth: step- 
laughter. Carrie Wlngo. Long- 
rood: brother. Harold, Ft.

______________ Hand Oarden
:hapel Funeral Home. Long- 

In charge o f arrange-

J a m e s  W i l l i a m s .  7 6 , 
MekmvUle Avc.. Sanford, died 
Tuesday. Aug. 2, 1994 at 
Hillhaven Nursing Center. San
ford. Born July 4. 1917 In 
Valdosta. Oa.. he moved to 
Central Florida In 1983. He was 
a former. He waa a Baptist 

Wilaon-Eichelberger Mortuary, 
Inc.. Sanford In charge of ar
rangements.
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A fra id  not. B obby  Brisson doesn't p lay much these days. 
H e's buck at w ork  ut Brisson Funeral Hom e.
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Aug. 24.Individuals and businesses
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or Chaf's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

i Aug. 10, IBM 
Managsra Choice 
or Chof’a Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

n o te : until school starts for 
those on the traditional calendar 
on Aug. 22, the schools will be 
designing their own menus for 
those attending school on the 1 
year round calendar. The menu 
will vary from school to school 
during this period.

Seen at school
Movgd
n case you get sent to the 
office at Crooms School of 
Choice when school begins on 
Aug. 22. you might want to 
know where It Is. Because of 
renovations to improve the- 
e x i s t i n g  admi nl et r a* 
tlon?guldanee area at the. 
school, those services have 
been moved to temporary 
quarters In a set of trailers in 
the parking lot to the east of 
their former home. New prlrv 
clpal Karen Coleman and her 
staff made the move to the 
temporary home in less than 
four hours when construction 
workers told Coleman that as 
soon as they were out, work 
could begin. The new facility 
will Include private offices for 
guidance counselors and a 
brighter look tor the adminis
tration area. Classrooms, the 
gymnasium and the cafeteria 
are also being rsnovated.

V- •

Seminole County School Board

School
IN B R IE F

Lyman orlantallon
LONQWOOD — Lyman High School will hold New Student 

Orientation Day on Thursday, Aug. 18, at I p.m. In the school 
auditorium.

The orientation la open to all students who will be attending 
Lyman this year.

All Incoming 9th grade students and their parents arc 
encouraged to attend.

Returning Lyman students may pick up their schedules 
Friday, Aug. 19, from 8 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.. In the cafeteria.

Lyman High School Is located at 1141 S.E. Lake Avenue. 
Longwood.

For additional Information, phone the school at 831 -5600.

Open houBB at Lakevlaw
SANFORD — Lake view Mlddel School will be hosting Its 

snnual open bouse on Thursday. Aug. I I .
The event will begin at 7 p.m.
The program will begin In the gym and then parents will 

follow an abbreviated bell schedule of a typical day for their 
students.

Students are Invited to attend the event with their parenta If 
they would like.

The open houae la Intended lo give parents the opportunity 
to meet all of their child's teachers and to gain an Insight Into 
school life at Lakevlew.

Parking will be available on the P.E. field across from the 
gym.

FOr more information about the open house, call the school 
at 323 1810.

a «er uene Auiry a none Champion, the Champs
iDQgd thg phirtifnr five* wPiiWwIh ICMAwiik ••T^.uii. *•

subsequent hit duo of Jim Seals and Dash Crofts.

few
the

Tuskegee convention set 
for this week in Orlando

By SMIRLIY K. BAKBft
Herald Correspondent_________

On Aug. 10-14, the Tuskegee 
University National Alumni As
sociation Is expecting to see 
Tuskegecans from all over the 
United States and some foreign 
countries at the TNAA Biennial 
Convention In Orlando, Fla. 
Convention headquarters Is The 
Clarion Plaza Hotel. 9700 In
ternational Drive, 1-800-386- 
9700.

Tuskegee University (original
ly Tuskegee Instltutel Is located 
on Old Montgomery Road, ad- 
Jacent to the city of Tuskegee. 
Ala.

Created In 1881 by Booker T. 
Washington, a former slave, 
Tuskegee has become a national. 
Independent, and non-profit In
stitute of higher learning.

Associated with the success of 
Tuskegee University was Dr. 
George Washington Carver, 
teacher, scientist, and re
searcher. Also bom Into a slave 
family. Dr. Carver like Booker T. 
Washington, endured Incredible 
difficulties lo become educated. 
In 1896. when Tuskegee became 
the first black institution to 
secure an agricultural experi
ment station. Dr. Carver was 
chosen as its first director. There 
in a makeshift laboratory 
equipped with only a simple 
microscope, he began the re
search that would ultimately 
bring International acclaim for 
himself and Tuskegee. He devel- 

than 300oped more for

peanuts, 200  products from 
sweet potatoes, and ploncecred 
the concept of crop rotation and 
d iversification  that revolu
tionized southern agriculture.

Attributed to Dra. Washington 
und Carver, or Tuskegee Univer
sity'* Influence, la the renowned 
success of many of Its alumni — 
such as: '

•  Charles Adam — the found
er or Grambling College In 
Louisiana.

•  Elizabeth Evelyn Wright — 
founder of Voorhees College In S. 
Carolina,

•  R ussell C. and M ary 
C a lhou n  — the f ir s t  a d 
ministrators o f Hungerford 
Normal and Industrial School 
located In Eatonvllle, Fla. — the 
nation's first African American 
city, Incorporated and controlled 
by African Americans,

•  The faculty and students 
who built most of the buildings 
on T u skegee  U n iv e rs ity 's  
campus — now a historic site,

•  The first blacks to fly — 
Tuskegee airmen — were trained 
at the Institute.

One of the most famous of the 
Tuskegee airmen was Qen. 
Daniel "Chappy" James who 
entered Tuakegee In 1937. His 
dream o f becoming a pilot 
became true when World war II 
began and Tuskegee'a Moton 
Field became the site for training 
black pilots. In the U.S. Air 
Force, he progressed from cadet 
to a four star general In 1979. 
the first black man to attain that 
rank;

Also a graduate of Tuskegee 
University, Is attorney Milton C. 
Davis, the speaker for the 1994 
Biennial Alumni Convention 
Banquet on Saturday. Aug. 13, 
eight to 11 p.m. in the Clarion 
Hotel ballroom.

Attorney Davis received a de
gree In political science from 
Tuskegee In 1971 and u Juris 
Doctor degree from the Universi
ty of Iowa In 1979. He Is licensed 
to practice in the state of Iowa, 
the stale of Alabama, all federal 

•courts of Alabama, the 11th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals and the 
U.S. Supreme Court.

In addition to his outstanding 
educational and professional 
background, attorney Davis was 
listed as one of the 100-plus 
most Influential African Ameri
cans In the 1993 editions of 
Ebony magazine and the Distin
guished Leaders of America. His 
military experience Includes his 
present position as lieutenant 
colonel. Judge Advocate Corps, 
U.S. Air Force R eserve, assigned 
to Maxwell Air Force Reserve. 
Attorney Davis Is general presi
dent or the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity, Inc. He and his wife. 
Dr. Myrtle E. Davis, are (he 
parents of two sons.

The theme or the Tuskegee 
Biennial National Alumni Con
vention Is "Challenge — Com
mitment — Celebration."

Listed t>clow are dates and 
times for various activities:

•  Registration — Thursday. 
Aug. 11,9 a.m.-8 p.m.: Friday, 
Aug. 12. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.: Satur
day. Aug. 13,8a.m.-noon,

•  Continuing Education Sem
inars — Thursday, Aug. 11. 8:30 
a.m.-3 p.m..

•  TNAA Special Youth Pro
gram, Theme: "Survival of a 
People — Education”  for middle 
und high school youths — 
C la r io n  H o te l B a llr o o m  
sponsored by Florida Teacher 
Education for America's Minori
ty — T-shirts, food, drinks, a film 
on T u sk egee  U n iv e r s ity ,  
speakers, questions and an
swers. and counselors will be 
available,

•  The Ctcve Abbott Memorial 
Breakfast — Aug. 12. 7-9 a.m; 
ft  15).

•  Alumni Breakfast — Aug, 
13. 7-9 a.m.: speaker. Mr. James 
George, vice president, Oeorgta 
Power Company “ Hlsoric Re
flections" (BIB),

•  Past Presidents Luncheon 
— Aug. 13. noon-2 p.m.. univer
sity and alumni presidents: 
speaker. Joe C. Thomas, vice

f>resldent. Pacific School of Re- 
Iglon (935).

•  Alumni Banquet — Aug. 13. 
8 -11  p.m.: speaker, attorney 
Milton C. Davis ($40),

•  Alumni Reunion Breakfast 
— Sunday, Aug. 14, 8-10 a.m.: 
speaker. Dr. Addle S. Mitchell,1 
re tired  English  professor, 
Morehouse College ($ 1B).

For additional Information re
lated to the Tuskegee University 
Biennial Alumni Convention, 
please contact Julius C. Cobb, 
Orlando (4071 381-4118 or S.K. 
Baker, Lake Mary (407) 333- 
2033.

• A t  The Florida School far 
tk i  p ta f  and the PHnd, Bt. 
Aagwsttas

Jessica Martinez from Sanford 
r e c e iv e d  th e  C ity  o f  S t. 
Augustine City Commission Cit
izenship Award, the $100 Castro 
Valedictorian Award and a 

of Trustees/Foundallon

rwm around SemtooteWtnfcy'/^-ahe wlfTattendFtagler College 
are doing well ina feoa idm w yt/dh  St. AugustinsrtMfall.
In other places. ( Martinez was the valedictorian

We like to honor those stu- in the Department for the Blind 
dents here. I at the school.

Couch potato degree?

•  A t  M iam i U a lv e rs itp i 
Oxford, Okie

Nicole MichcUe Sammartano 
o f  Lake Mary earned her 
bachelor of science degree In 
education front Miami U.

Julie Lynn Lcanettl of Deltona 
also earned a degree there. Her 
degree was a bachelor of science 
degree In family and consumer 
science.'1*

•  L a k a  B r a n t le y  H igh  
•cheat, Altamaate Springs

Jlna Kim, a graduate o f  Lake 
Brantley High School, is this 
year's winner of the Congressio
nal Art Competition for high 
school students.

A panel of art Judges selected 
Kim's work "The Fish Market”  
from among more than 60 
entries In this year's competi
tion. Theoll painting work de
picts snapper an ice at a fish 
market.

U.S. Rep. John Mica honored 
Kim at a recent reception and 
presented her with an engraved 
plaque and each or the other 
contestants with a certificate of 
special congressional recogni
tion.

Her work, and other-winning 
works from around the nation, 
will be displayed In the corridor 
If the U.S. Capitol for one year.

By Tim

ORLANDO — A partnership 
between the Public Broadcasting 
System and three Central Flor
ida community colleges will 
allow students to earn two-year 
degrees by watching television.

-Under the deal announced 
T h u rsday  in  W ash ington . 
Valencia, Brevard and Daytona 
Beach community colleges will 
oilier a full menu o f courses over 
the local PBS station. It's the 
only such partnership in Florida.

Twenty auch partnerships 
have been farmed In 10  states. 
Involving more than 60 colleges 
and 22 PBS station, network 
executives said.

The Central Florida colleges, 
•long with WCEU-TV in Daytona 
Beach and WBCC-TV in Cocoa, 
plan to begin offering associate

of aria degree classes in rail 
1998.

"We're not saying everybody 
should earn their degree by 
sitting on the liv ing room 
couch," aald Don Thigpen, 
WCEU's general manager and 
an associate vice president at 
Daytoqa Beach Community 
College. "We're Just providing 
an alternative way to teach as 
many people as possible. That's 
our mission."

The program la designed 
especially for working adults.

Students would pay regular 
tuitioo. They Ukely would be 
asked to go to campus to take 
exams and would exchan

Helping hands with  
school supply buys

assignments with professors by 
mail, college officials said.

PBS charges colleges between 
•10 and BIS for each student 
who reglatera for one
tgjcvler'4

Seminole County residents 
who want to help out atudenta 
who might not be able to afford 
the expenses of the notebooks, 
pencils and pens that are needed 
for school now have that oppor
tunity.

Channel 2 (WESH) has an
nounced a cooperative effort 
with the Seminole County school 
district and eight other area 
school districts, to do a school 
supply drive.

The television station is or
ganizing the drive and working 
In ccoperatlon w ith Lynx. 

King and Walt Disney

can donate supplies that will 
help students be more successful 
In the ohuaroom.

During the month of August, 
donated new supplies can be 
dropped off at the Toys R Us on 
SUte Road 436 in Altamonte 
Springs (across from the Alta
monte Mall) and at Lake Howell 
High School oil Dike Road in 
Winter Park. The school board 
district o ffices at 1211 S. 
MeUonvtlle Ave., Sanford. wlU 
also accept donations.

The station has establlaed a 
supply "hotline" where you can 
call for more Information. The 
number Is 839-7806.
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■ 9 p.m. in the hospital's

Hospital offfars aducatlon
SANFORD — Diabetes: Take Control, a diabetes education 

course olTered by Central Florida Regional Hospital, finishes Its 
six week run with classes In August on Thursday. Aug. 4. 11. 
18, 25 and 28. Classes are held from 3-4 p.m. In the hospital's 
classroom. Topics Include self blood glucose monitoring to diet 
and medications and includes an appointment with a 
registered dietician.

For more Information, course fee or to register, call 321-4500, 
ext. 5607.

The Women's Center offers a free series of prenatal classes 
designed to give parents-to-be an overview of pregnancy, labor 
and childbirth. In addition, classes on Caesarean section, 
brcasPeedlng, baby care and parenting are offered. All classes 
meet on Thursday evenings from 7 to E 
classroom. Call 321 -4500, ext. 5766.

The hospital Auxiliary Is sponsoring cholesterol and blood 
pressure screenings on Friday, Aug. 5 in the CFRH classroom. 
10 a.m. to noon. The charge foc.the cholesterol screening Is t5: 

I the blood pressure screening Is free. The Auxiliary offers these 
[ screenings the first Friday oreach month.

CFRH sponsors a Pain Management Support Network which 
j,meets monthly at the hospital. The group meets the first 

‘ *»y of each month at 2  p.m. in the hoapltal'a classroom, 
it meeting for August will be Aug. 5. The network was 
ted to help anyone suffering with chronic or acute pain 
rder. Family members and friends of those with chronic or 

ite pain are also welcome. For more information about this 
ork, contact Susan A. Llpton at 322-0012.

iklngforvoluntoort
..INTER PARK — Winter Park Memorial Hospital U looking 

_Ta few good volunteers.
IThc hospital has a variety of opportunities that will allow 
pose who would like to serve.
• The auxiliary at Winter Park Memorial Hospital is looking for 
olunteers to nil positions In many areas, Including working In 
he gift shop, delivering mall and supplies and assisting In 
risking patients as comfortable as possible.
No experience Is necessary and anyone over the age of 14 Is 

I welcome.
For more Information, call 646-7090.

Flu shot covsrsd by Msdlcsrs
JACKSONVILLE — With the start of flu season just around 

the comer. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSFj Is 
urging seniors to take advantage of Medicare's coverage for the 
flu shot. The shot is one of the primary methods of preventing 
the flu and flu-related Illnesses.

Under Medicare Part B's benefits for the flu shot, 
beneficiaries:

•  are eligible to receive one flu shot per year If the shot is 
Injected by a provider that agrees to accept Medicare's 
payment for the shot as payment In full: and

•  do not have to pay any out-of-pocket expenses, deducUble 
or co-insurance because providers who agree to accept 
Medicare's payment for the flu shot as payment In full are paid 
by Medicare at 100 percent of Medicare's allowed amount for

i the shot.
For more, details on flu shot benefits. Medicare beneficiaries 

can call BCBSF's Medicare Part B customer service department 
at 1-800-666-7586 Monday through Friday, (fjig£(8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Mental health group naada volunteers
You can make a difference In an otherwise lonely life by 

spending only a few hours a week giving someone your 
friendship. The Mental Health Association of Central Florida la 
In need of volunteers for the Community Friends Program. 
Volunteer friends are matched In a one-to-one friendship with a 
person who has a mental Illness. For more Information on how 
you can become a volunteer friend, contact the Mental Health 
Association at (407)843-1563.

CFRH awarded accreditation
SANFORD — Centra) Florida Regional Hospital, a part of 

Columbia Park Healthcare System, has achieved accreditation 
from the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations as a result of Its demonstrated compliance with 
the Joint Commission's nationally rcognlzed health care 
standards.

Formed In 1951. the Joint Commission is dedicated to 
Improving the quality of the nation’s health care through 
voluntary accreditation. The Joint Commission's on-site 
survey of Central Florida Regional Hospital occurred In March.

Comello Catena. CFRH's president and chief executive 
officer, says "The accreditation la proof of our hospital-wide 
commitment to provide quality care on an ongoing basis to the 
residents of Central Florida."

Hospital offftrs woman's programs
LONG WOOD — South Seminole Hospital la pleased to 

announce its programs for the month of August:
•  Breast Feeding Scries. Wednesday. Aug. 10. from 7-9 p.m.

In classroom 103. The cost Is 825 for both classes. Taught by a 
certified lactation specialist. Call (407) 8304186 for details.

•  Baby Saver CPR. Part I. Tuesday, Aug. 9, from 6-10 p.m.
In classroom 103. There Is a nominal fee for this class. For 
more information and to register, call (407) 679-4277.

•  Baby Saver CPR. Part II, Tuesday. Aug. 16, 6-10 p.m. In 
classroom 103. Call (407)6794277.

•  "Motherwell" Maternity Health ft Fitness. Monday and 
Thursdays, from 5:30-6:30 p.m. In classroom 103. This class is 
for expectant women and will include pre-pregnancy condi
tioning and reconditioning after delivery. Nominal fee for this 
class. For more information, call (407) 767-5842.

•  Lam axe class (prepared childbirth), ongoing class every six 
weeks from 7-10  p.m. All about labor and the delivery process, 
birthing options, pain relief measures (including medications 
and anesthesia). Caesarean birth and the recovery process. 
This class Is approved and taught by certified Instructors. 
Pre-registration la required. Cost Is 875 per session. Call (407) 
648-7899 for more Information and class schedule.

Diabotos program to bo proaontod
ORLANDO — The Florida Hospital Diabetes program and the 

Juvenile Diabetes Foundation will offer Research Advances for 
Type 1 Diabetes on Wednesday. Aug. 10. from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
at the Barker Conference Center at Florida Hospital Orlando. 
601. E. Rollins Street. Program la free, refreshments will be 
served. For information on topics to be discussed, and to 
register, call (407) 331-8000. category 8420.

Safa SIMtr program offfarad
ORLANDO — Florida Hospital will offer Safe Sitter program, 

a two-part series that teaches boys and girls ages 11-13 how to 
handle emergencies when caring for young children.

The program will be held at the Florida Hospital Orlando 
Executive Office Building. 2520 N. Orange Avenue, at the 
following times and dates:

Wednesday. Aug. 10 and Friday. Aug. 12. 8:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. Safe Sitters learn pediatric basic life support (Including 
tnfont/chlld CPR certification), accident prevention tips, how 
and when to call for help and Ups on basic child care. Class size 
is limited. Program coats 840. To register, call Florida Hospital 
Parent Education at (407) 897-5716.

A healthy balance is possible
Natural foods and medicines are a key

ByRRRRBRRITH
Herald Columnist

SANFORD — Organic, natural, 
herbal and homeopathic are Just 
a few of the words that are part 
of Linda* Mallczowskl's dally 
vocabulary. Her knowledge, 
devotion, and belief In living 
every day as healthy as one can 
has become her quest in life.

Mallczowskl will help people 
get educated In many of the 
different areas that aid In main
taining a natural balance with, 
one's diet and health. As the 
owner and operator of Taylor’s 
Natural Foods, and her com
bined years of on-the-job (rain
ing and Intense, yearly semi
nars, she is well equipped to sit 
down and listen to what one 
wants to do regarding dietary 
changes. She can direct one to 
the proper books, magazines or 
pamphlets she has readily avail
able in her store.

Mallczowskl stated, "There's 
so much that Interferes with the 
natural flow, on a day-to-day 
basis, of things where our bodies 
are concerned Inwardly and 
outwardly." But. In her opinion, 
a person must get started with a 
plan and sUck with tt. A well 
balanced and all around nutri- 
tlonally-sound body can be hard 
to achieve on your awn. "That's 
w here v itam in s  and food 
supplements play a vital role for 
so many people. Maybe a person 
Just doesn’t nave the time to eat 
those three square meals a day. 
We're living a faster paced life 
and the body needs more to kerp 
up with all o f the dietary 
changes we put It through." she

Esther Perry of 8«nford and 10-year customer ot 
Taylor's Natural Foods, la getting all tha

nutritional facts contalnsd In ere am* of rye cereal 
from Linda Mallczowskl.

She stated that homeopathic 
medicine Is a method that takes 
Into consideration the emotional, 
mental and physical status to 
store the body's natural balance. 
In other words, "You look at the 
symptoms and treat them there
by making the body stronger 
and healthy towards any future 
c h a n c e  o f  r e l a p s e . "  
Hom eopathy la a natural, 
holistic alternative to traditional 
medicine that la recognized by 
the American Medical Associa
tion and regulated by the 
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of 
the United States.

According to Malictowskl, 
homeopathic treatments can be 
taken in combination with each 
other and complement tradi
tional treatment programs. The 
medicines that are available can

Above, Roy 0. Vinson, formsr CFRH Chief Ixseuttva Offloer (center)

Bresents 25-year sendee awards to Joan Marks, Health Information 
lanagomont; Theresa Brown, Nursing Serrioes; Muriel Lehman, 

8atvloss; John lake, Imaging Bsrvfoss; and Barbara Gross,Food
Nursing Services. Below, 20-year service awards wars given to Paula 
Vickary, Nursing Servlets; Mary Jo 
Taylor, Nursing Sendees;W  mg 
Hunter, Central Servioe; Lola Dunoan, Environ men 
Mapla, Nursing Bandoaa; and BaHyHaW, Laboratory

Nursing Servlcea; (Henna 
June Johnson, Nursing Bsndoss; Batty

H i  B B r  iBandoaa; Mary

"Are Your Joints 
All Knotted Up? n

Time To

JOHN SCHAEFFER, MJ>. 
M ICHAEL SMIG1ELSKI, MJ>.

FA.
f a .

Specializing in Total Joint Replacement
• K n ee  *  A n k le  In ju ry  *  Foe* P rob lem s

Mangou: 
SanfordT FI 32771 

Phone: (407) 323-2577

1135 Saxon Blvd. 
Orange CUy, FI 32763 
Phone: (904) 775-0222

help people with problems 
ranging from elnus. nervous 
stress, Insomnia, headaches, 
backaches, menstrual cramps 
and even for an Infant who 
fnlght be suffering with colic. 
"Truly the Ust goes on and on." 
she said.

She commented that the out
ride of a person's body needs to 
be maintained and protected Just 
as much as the Inside. Although 
diet plays a big part In how our 
akin and hair looks and feels, so 
does what we apply on It. 
"Everything must be as close to 
natural as I can get It. For 
Instance, toothpaste contains no 
sugar, and deodorant contains 
no aluminum. Also, nothing In 
this store Is tested on animals. 
Foods are fat free or as close as 
you can get." And. "they're 
organically grown.”  Mallczowskl

We'fftMadg 
Life ‘Easier

E Y F  S 
E X A M

W . ,  OF f  F K A M t S

We know the difficulty of duorin| ■ new 
Kttbif bt a relative, ■ friend -  or even 
for youndf. But, here at KlDhaven our 
cuetU maintain their Independence and 
difUty white enjoying the fadouinesa, 

"  and aafcty that we're
ttnvHH foe. CaU foe cooipteit tflfofoittkjn,

‘We Offer

THE*EYES*HAVE*IT 
OPTICAL

M M  Last Cnvns Road 
Lata M v y -333-1740

* Respite Cue
* Out Patient Therapies

Ih  [L L $ W E n I
HEALTH CARS CENTER
tftOoartlk Avt., 8ai
(407)322-8568

W IL L IE  B. N E W M A N , M D
_________________Board Certified_________________

Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility

Mrs. Rose M. Coolldge, ARNP
OB/GYN Nurse Practitioner

• New Patients Welcome 
• Some 8ame Day Appointments 

• Most InsuranctBi Mtdlcald, Msdlcsrs

S21 W. SR 434 
Suit* 200

(wifaSSoais

1403 Medical Plaza Dr.
8ulte 214 

Sanford 
(407) 324-2800

Or. Cfclda Is Board Certified In Cardiovascular D isease* and 
In Internal Medicine.

He completed b is residency at Mt. Sinai Medical Center in 
Cleveland, Ohio, and his Fellowship In Cardiology 
Metrohealth Medical Center, Case Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Following his Fellowship, he served as an 
Assistant Professor at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Dr. Chida obtained his Initial medical training in 
England and Is a  member of the Royal College of Physicians.

T  H ^
Office turn , a n  by appointment, \

Drift, kits 107 78 F «  Kite Court, Mts H
*33771 Dcls^tridsi
•MU ;

82719 
18
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Whlttwattr counMl raptoad
WASHINGTON (AP) — la a dramatic poatacrlpt to confrez- 

atonal Whitewater hexrtngx, a federal court 1a Installing a new 
Independent counael to Investigate President Clinton's 
Whitewater land deal and Its aftermath.

Kenneth W. Starr, a top Justice Department official In the 
Bush administration and a former federal Judge.
Friday barely after the first round of 

ided,.................. .......... '

the Job
i p H H B B  iltewater

hearings ended. No farther hearings have'been scheduled.
He replaces Robert Flake, who had been a special counsel by 

appointment of Attorney Oeneral Janet Reno.

Zodiac killer back?
NEW YORK — The Leo waa stabbed to-desth. The Libra was 

shot In the leg from behind. The Aries was gunned down as she 
sat on a park bench drinking a beer.

Now someone calling himself "the Zodiac" — the moniker 
used by the killer who terrorised the city In the summer of 
1990 — wants credit

“ Sleep my little dead how we loathe them." he wrote In a 
letter sent to the New York Post this week.

Police confirmed Friday that four o f the five crimes detailed 
In the letter. Including two killings, occurred. But they refused 
to speculate about whether the author Is the same Zodiac, a 
copycat serial shooter or a hoaxer.

Poll: Health care reform can welt
NEW YORK — Two out o f three people think Congress 

should wait until next year to reform the health care system, 
according to a new poll.

The poll in the Aug. 15 Issue of Newsweek magazine also 
found that 47 percent of respondenta believe the main goal of 
reform should be to guarantee basic medical coverage to all 
Americans.

Twenty-seven percent said the main goal should be reducing 
Individuals' health-care costa, and 30 percent said It should be 
cutting the nation's overall spending on health care.

Asked whether Congress Is moving too fast on health-care 
reform and needs more time to examine various proposals. 65 
percent said lawmakers should start over next year and 31 
percent said Congress should pass reform this year.

Flrt In school at center of racial dispute
W EDO WEE, Ala. — A fire, apparently set, left a school In 

smoldering ruins Saturday and stoked tensions in a dispute 
over the principal who opposed interracial dates at the prom.

The fire gutted all o f the Randolph County High School 
classrooms only hours before marchers planned to form ranks 
for new protests targeting Principal Hulood Humphries.

Investigators were "99 percent sure It's arson." Sheriff Larry 
Colley said — though no one could say who may have set It or 
why.

The fire did not reach the adjoining elementary school, 
lunchroom and main offices In a newer structure where school 
records are kept. But as the ameU of smoke lingered over the 
rural, hilly community, the fire brought new anguish only two 
weeks before the new school year begins, marks seeking the 
ouzter of Humphries, who’s wtUtT c sS d q ff a pcoUstma£h m  
tensions mounted and Ku Klux Klan members arrived in the 
east Alabama town.

From

Simple solutions for small business
■FJ.HAMCI
Herald 8H IP Patrolman_________

This week, we'll step out of 
cyberspace to take a look at a 
family of small office, home 
office (SOHO!) computer pro
grams offered by MySoftware 
Co. o f  Meno Park , C a lif. 
MySoftware Is a company which 
firmly believes In Its motto of 
"Keeping It superbly simple" for 
entrepreneurs. Much o f the 
company's energy Is spent on 
producing bare-bones. programs 
that'll do the Job you want 
without frills or added expense. 
Most or their programs are 
priced at 9100 or much lower, 
well below the coot of moot "fat" 
commercial programs. Also, you 
don't get massive five-pound 
"User Guides" with MySoftware 
programs: most come with only 
a two-fold brochure. You get Just 
enough printed Information to 
get you going. The on-line help 
feature takes you from there. I 
found moot of these programs so 
simple to use, I didn’t need a big 
book.

MySoftware folks believe In 
their keep-lt-simple approach so 
much they pledge you can start 
using the software In five 
minutes or less. In moot cases, 1 
found I was typing a mailing 
label or prepairing an Invoice 
within that time. Some of the 
more feature-filled programs, 
such as MyBrochurea and Math 
era or MyLabclDcalgncr took 
about a half-hour or ao to get 
functional, still far leas than 
their Big Brothers. Even with 
MyDataBaae, It took Just five 
minutes to start entering names 
with the supplied template 
forms.

All o f the programs worked

well, although I did have one 
problem with MyDataBaae. I got 
"Insufficient memory" messages 
when I tried to start it up the 
second time. I tried deleting the 
program and reloading It to no 
avail. A call to the MySoftware 
customer service department 
resulted In a conference between 
the technician and her manager 
before I got the recommendation 
to reload It over the existing 
program, which fixed the pro
blem. The technician admitted 
one of the Internal programs In 
MyDataBaae tends to wander out 
of the program's main directory 
from time to time. An odd 
problem, but one easily repaired. 
By the way. MySoftware offers 
two free customer-support calls, 
then each subsequent one costs 
•7. Their Intent Is to keep 
overhead — and prices — low 
and to encourage customers to 
find solutions on their own.

Let's take a look at a sampling 
of MySoftware products...

MyDataBass
MyDataBaae Is an Informa

tion-cruncher that Is easy to 
learn for the never-before 
database user. A database, if 
you're unfamiliar with the term, 
is an electronic filing system 
which allows you to store 
n am es , w o rd s , n u m bers ,

whatever, and recall them 
quickly. With a database, you 
can sort the Information In any 
order and retrieve It using sim
ple commands. MySoftware uses 
B oo lean  sea rch es , w h ich  
translates to something like "IT 
the person lives In Sanford AaA 
the person owns a computer, let 
me know that person's name." 
MyDataBaae offers three levels of 
searches, meaning the computer 
will list only the Information 
w h i c h  m e e t s  a l l  t h r e e  
parameters. MyDataBaae creates 
several different reports from the 
Information and can print to

computer-printer Index cards or 
labels.

MyDataBaae offers several 
ready-to-use templates for cus
tomer Information, employee 
records, product listings ana so 
on. There's even templates for 
collectibles such as baseball 
cards and household Inventories. 
Using these will get you using 
MyDataBaae within the five- 
mlnute limit. The program also 
Includes a slmple-to-uae form 
editor which allows you to 
customise any of the templates 
or create your own from scratch.

C a s tro : 
C u b a n s  
ca n  leave

if
FRANK SANTORELLI 
WEST SANFORD ft 

LAKE MARY
Vplce Mailt 407/745-4455

. tm
CAROLYN HOWARD 
EAST SANFORD ft 

CASSELBERRY

© LIBERTY NATIONAL
Welcomes 
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Other Services
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Associated Press Wrttsr_________

MEXICO CITY -  Angry over 
riots on the Havana waterfront, 
Cuban President Fidel Castro on 
Friday threatened to let Cubans 
leave without restriction for the 
first time since the 1980 Martel 
refugee exodus.

Castro said that unless the 
United States sums encouraging 
people to flee Cuba by sea. T‘we 
will stop blocking the departure 
of those who want to leave the 
country."

"W e cannot continue to guard 
the coasts o f the United States," 
he said.

Castro toured the waterfront 
and hotel zone, scene o f rare 
v io len ce  F rid ay  In w h ich  
thousands of Communist Party 
militants clashed with 
who also looted at 
dollar-only stores.

The riots followed a t ____
three hijackings la recent days 
of ferryboats that normally ply 
Havana's closed harbor by 
Cubans seeking to (lee to the 
United States. Castro said hi

kers killed two policemen 
ureday night.

In remarks carried by the 
government's Prensa ~
news agency, C a s tro ________
U.S.-based radio stations o f In
spiring the departures and aaftL 
"the government o f the United 
States has a great responsibility

He appeared to be threatening 
a renewal o f the 1980 Martel 
exodus, when Cuba dropped all 
restrictions on departures and 
130.000 people fled to the Unit
ed States within a few months, 
causing near panic among U.8 . 
officials.

Cuba blames the United States 
fo r  lim iting legal visas for 
Cubans while granting asylum 
to any who risk their Uvea by 
fleeing illegally.

"They continue to -n™vragt 
i illegal exits," Castro said. "They 
do not permit them legally, but 

: they try to promote all kinds of 
disorder."

Castro said the current frenzy 
; started with erroneous U.S. re
ports o f a July 13 tugboat
s in k in g .

M  Out All The Stops W ith
SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage.

J b u  miy hive heard about how long and 
difficult it is to get i  mortgage. But you won't 
hear that at SunBank. Our experience has 
taught us how to root out problems and where 
to And shortcuts that keep the mortgage 
process rolling.

SunBank’s Shortcut Mortgage Program will 
not only let you know what to expect, It’s 
guaranteed. \buTl have a decision on your appli
cation by the end of the next business da%

and we’ll be ready to close your loan in 24 
business days. If we miss either deadline, w ell 
pay you $300.

If you’re In the market for a home loan, with 
SunBank s Shortcut Mortgage Program there’ll 
be no stopping you. We offer a variety of other 
mortgage plans with different rates, terms and 
options. So to dedde on a mortgage option that 
is right for you, see your realtor or call us for 
more information. And take the shortcut home.

1-800-2-SWITCH

Paaoe of Mind Banking*
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Oviedo Little League meeting
OVIEDO — The annual awards meeting and 

election will be held on Sunday. August 7. at the 
Oviedo High School auditorium.

The awards presentation will be at 2 p.m. with 
the business meeting and election at 8 p.m.

Please attend to congratulate the 1994 Top 
Teams and All-Stars: and to participate in the 
election of your next Board of Directors.

Silver Hawks star! running
WINTER SPRINOS -  Lake Howell High 

School girls’ cross country coach Tom Ham- 
montree has scheduled the first workout of the 
1994 season for 6:30 p.m. Monday. Aug. 8. at 
Tuskawllla Park.

Also, the Lake Howell boys’ cross country 
team Is expected to begin workouts on Monday.

For information concerning either workout, 
contact the Lake Howell athletic department. 
678-6168.

Laka Mary softball rsglatratlon
LAKE MARY — Returning teams will be able 

to register for the Lake Mary fall softball league 
beginning Monday, Aug. 8.

Men’s Class C leagues are planned for 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday nights at the 
Lake Mary Sports Complex. A women's Class C 
Is scheduled for Monday. Each league will play a 
10-week schedule beginning the week ofSept. 8.

Teams new to the Lake Mary leagues may 
begin registering Monday. Aug. 22.

To register a team, a completed roster, all 
cards, and all fees must be turned in. 

rgistration packets may be picked up and 
turned in to Lake Mary City Hall between 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The team registration Tee is 8280. There is 
•Iso a 812 ASA team fee. Non-Lake Mary 
residents have to pay an additional 88.

For more Information, contact Terry Diederich 
at 324-3097.

Woman’s B softball rsglonal
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Merrill Park Recre

ational Complex will host an ASA Women’s B 
Regional Softball Tournament.

The tournament will take place on Saturday 
and Sunday, August 13-14. Deadline for entry Is 
!B p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 10.
I _ft"8»W8* !«V a  B toons may participate with an 
ASA chantplanahl|K roster, travel permit and 
Irrational tournament entry form. Top finishing 
team will be eligible for the national tournament 
to be played In Kingman, Arizona.

For more information, call (407) 862-2826.

Sanford 16-18 baskstball
SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De

partment wlU run a 16-18 year old basketball 
league on Tuesday and Thursday nights.

The league will start In August and you can 
enter your own team at a cost of 8100 or sign-up 
Individually for 810 and be placed on a team.

For more Information, cau (407) 330-8697.

• w II
player
Reglatr

Hsyss eomplstss dsgrss
TALLAHASSEE -  Former Dallas Cowboys' 

•tar Bob Hayes, once known as the world's 
fastest human, has earned his degree at Florida 
ASM 30 years after he won two gold medals in 
the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo.

The degree marked the latest achievement for 
Hayes, who ran into trouble with the law soon 
after his playing days with the Cowboys ended.

"This is a bigger thrill for me than winning 
two gold medals or playing on a Super Bowl 
champion," said Hayes. 81. after receiving his 
degree in elementary education at a Friday 
night ceremony.

Azlngtr shows h# esn still plsy
ORAND BLANC. Mich. -  As he walked up the 

18th fairway, the applause began to roll over 
Paul Axlnger. By the time he reached the green, 
the cheers had become a roar.

It was a lovely and tbuchlng farewell to a man 
who just returned.

Axlnger. plsylng his first competitive golf after 
a nine-month battle with cancer, missed the cut 
at the Buick Open. But his second round at 
Warwick HUls Golf and Country Club made It 
clear he won't miss many more.

After a disappointing 4-over-par 76 In the 
rain-delayed opening round Friday, he came 
back with a sparkling 70 on Saturday.

"It was completely different." said Axlnger. 
who will defend his PGA Championship title 
•farting Thursday at Tulsa. Okla. " I  wasn't 
nervous. If I could have putted, I could have had 
a really good round."

at New York Met*. (L)

B

Seeking the Class of ’95
Chamber calls for 
hall nominations

ratnwto
Last year’s Inductees Into the Seminole County boys’ track coach Ken Brauman (left) and athletic 
Sports Hall of Fame were Seminole High School trainer Jimmy'Doc* Terwllleger(right).

Gridders  
hit field 
this week

Four of Seminole County's six 
public high schools — Seminole. 
Lake Mary. Lyman, and Oviedo — 
will take begin preseason football 
workouts on Monday, Aug. 8, the 
first day formal practices may be 
conducted.

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
will not begin drills until Wednes
day. Aug. 10. Lake Brantley's 
practice schedule was not available,

Coach Ernie McPherson has 
scheduled two morning workouts 
for the Seminole Fighting Semi
notes. The first session will run 8 . 
am. to.9;4fl a.m. Then, after a 
30-mlnute break, the final session 
will go 10:18 a.m. to noon. s m -.

According to Lake Mary coach 
Doug Peters, the Rams are going to 
“ " iw fS H i  H T  ‘ - - - - -out on the back field 9 a.m. 
until noon and again from 6 to 8 
p.m.

The Lyman Greyhounds better 
leave an early wakeup call. Coach 
Larry Baker has scheduled each 
day's first workout from 6:18 a.m. 
until 8 a.m. They'll come back for a 
□ 8ss Football, P ig s  S I

SANFORD — Who’s going to be In this year's 
class?

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
has made It’s annual solicitation for nominations 
to be considered for Induction Into the Seminole 
County Sports Hall of Fame.

Nominees must have made an outstanding 
contribution to their sports field as a player, 
coach, administrator, or fan.

To be considered, nominees must be at least 21 
years otd on the date of nomination. Also, the 
Individual must have lived In Seminole County 
for at least three years or must have worked in 
Seminole County for at least five years.

Nominations, which should include a resume’ 
or the candidate's contributions, should be made 
to the Seminole County Sports Hall o f Fame 
selection committee. Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, 400 East First Street. Sanford. 
32771.

The deadline for nominations Is Thursday. 
Sept. 15.

Great catch 
punctuates 
Seminole’s 
first defeat

Lyman coach Larry Baker and his Greyhounds will be the first team to get 
back to work this season. .Baker, entering his third season as Lyman's head 
coach, has scheduled his team's first practice for6:18 a.m. Monday.

F H S A A  to follow lead of schools
OSlKth of* meric*.

Herald Sports Editor

HAINES CITY — Apparently, the legislative demand 
>r gender equity In Interscholastic athletics at Florida 

public high schools will have little immediate Impact on
the efforts of the Florida High School Activities 
Association.

Criticised for being largely a punitive body while 
being Indifferent in providing constructive leadership 
for Its member schools, the FHSAA has adopted a 
passive role in the quest to achieve gender equity.

According to Jack Watford, director of communica
tions, the FHSAA has no other choice.

"Nothing specifically la being done (by the FHSAA)." 
said Watford during a telephone interview from the 
Oreentefe Golf and Tennis Resort, where ihe FHSAA 
was conducting its first Board of Directors meeting for 
the 1994-98 school yew. "The gender equity legislation 
impacts schools on the local level.

* We do not dictate to schools what sports they can 
and cannot play. It’s up to the schools what 
championships we offer. For example, we offered a state 
championship in fastpltch softball not because the 
Department of Education looked at the FHSAA and 
found us lacking. They looked at the schools and

Qtncfor equity: Fair play or Pandora's Box?
A ysar ago, tha Florida Laglslatura amandad tha 

Florida Educational Equity Act of 1984 In an effort to 
bring about gander equity In athletics at Florida 
schools. It began with a switch from slowpltch to 
fastpltch softball for high schools and community 
collages. Where does it go from there?

ordered that they make the switch."
Now, as schools wrestle with the task of meeting the 

guidelines for gender equity as recommended by the 
1993 Task Force on Equity in Athletics to the 
commissioner of education. Watford says that all the 
FHSAA can do is sit and wait for the schools to tell the 
association what to do next.

"Our guidelines state that a minimum of 30 percent 
of our member schools must participate In a sport for us 
to offer a state chiunplonship tournament in that' 
sport," explained Watford. "Once a state championship 
event Is established, we must have a minimum of 20 
percent participation to continue it."

Watford pointed to bowling and boys' volleyball as 
examples or how the FHSAA's hands are tied. Both 
sports enjoyed quick growth as club activities before
□Bm  Equity. Fag* SB

TAMPA — Nick Hall and Tom 
Chance, with some considerable 
help from Don Fricks, lirted 
Pasadena. Texas, to a 8-3 win over 
the Sem inole PONY Baseball 
League's Pony All-Stars In the 
South Zone tournament Friday 
night at Lowery Park.

Hall hit a pair of home runs while 
Chance homered and doubled, but 
it was Fricks' leaping catch that 
robbed Seminole's Donald Taylor of 
potential game-winning grand slam 
with-two-out-hi the bottom o f the 
seventh inning that won the game 
for Pasadena.

Seminole, which suffered Its first 
loss in All-Star competition, had to 
face tournament host North Tampa 
in an elimination game at 4 p.m. 
Saturday for the right to earn a 
rematch with Pasadena, the Coast 
Region champions.

The survivor of the Seminole- 
North Tampa contest would have to 
beat Pasadena twice tonight to win 
the South Zone's berth in the Pony 
World Series, which is scheduled to 
start next Saturday. Aug. 13. in 
Washington. Penn.

Today's first game is scheduled 
for 3 p.m.

Semlrtole took a 1-0 lead In Friday 
night's game with a run in the 
bottom of the first Inning. Scott 
Hllinski drew a walk from Hall 
(Pasadena's starting pitcher), then 
stole second and third before scor
ing on a single by Jeremy Frost.

Pasadena was shutout through 
five Innings by Frost. Seminole's 
starting pitcher, and Scott Ferrell, 
who relieved Frost in the fourth 
Inning.

Ben Knapp. Seminole's third 
□ ■ m  All-Stars, Fags 8B
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N ASCAR ’s top rookie wins circuit’s newest race
» Sports Writsr

INDIANAPOLIS — Hoosler-bred Jeff Gordon, 
the youngest driver in the lineup, escaped the 
Bodlne brothers' family feud and passed Ernie 
Irvan with four laps to go to win NASCAR's 
Inaugural Brickyard 400 Saturday.

It was the first non-indy car race at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway In more than 80 
years. Gordon, who grew up in nearby Plttsboro. 
Ind.. averaged 131.770 mph and finished .63 
second over Brett Bodlne.

Bill Elliott was third, followed by Rusty 
Wallace. Dale Earnhardt, Darrell Waltrip. Ken 
Schrader. Michael Waltrip. Todd Bodlne and 
Ricky Rudd. The top 10 finishers were separated 
by Just 9.3 seconds.

"Oh man. what a battle.”  Gordon said from 
Victory Lane. "W e had a great battle all day long. 
The only one I was worried about was that No. 7 
car (Geoff Bodine). ... But we had a caution and 
Ernie and the No. 2 car (Wallace) were right 
there.

"Then Ernie kept loosening me up and I let 
him go by."

But not for long.
"The tire went down and Jeff went under me. I 

turned Into the corner and it didn't turn." Irvan 
said.

"I was in a good spot. Jeff did a good Job. We 
got ours right at the end."

Who would have won if the tire not gone flat?
"We ll never know, will we." Irvan said.
Gordon, who turned 23 on Thursday, led most 

of the first half of the 160-lap race after starting 
from the inside of the second row. But he 
dropped to fourth after a series of pit stops during 
a yellow light for a crash Involving Dave Marcis 
and Mike Chase.

After the green light came out. Brett Bodlne 
and his brother Geoff bat tied — literally — for the 
lead.

Geoff tapped the rear of Bretl'a car and took the 
lead In the third turn of the 100th lap. then Brett 
returned the favor on the fourth turn, spinning 
his older brother into the wall at the head of the

main straightaway 
Gordon, who had passed 

Waltrip, avoided the wreckage an
_ third-place Darrell

rip, ■• • •
second behind Brett Bodlne as the yellow came

J" I
moved into

out again. After the green was displayed again on 
the 108th lap. Gordon went around Brett and 
regained the lead.

"I'm  OK." Geoff Bodlne said. "He spun me out. 
We've been having some personal problems, 
some family problems and he Just took it out on 
the race track. It's a shame. I still love him. He’s 
my brother. But he did spin me out."

Gordon, the 1990 U.8 . Auto Club mi 
champion and 1991 USAC Silver Crown cnampl- 
on. was NASCAR's Winston Cup rookie of the 
year last year. He won his first race on May 29 at 
Charlotte.

Pole-starter Rick Mast, who had trouble 
starting after a fuel stop, had dropped to 27Ui at 
the halfway point. A J . Foyt. a four-time Indy 
800 winner who came out of retirement and 
started 40th. worked his way up to second before 
running out of gas.

lidget car 
n champl-
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M  -  Sanford Harald. Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, Auguat 7, 1994

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S

at SemheteParh

First race— 1 JM /Di 11JS 
1 Batomall Jack MO StO 3 00
a Pot Kim Annla 1.40 7.10
t Omni Arath* 3.00

Q (M l MJ*/ P (14)111401 T  (1-4*1 3M.M 
Second r s c a -i js t /Mi 31J7 

1 Ctwyann* Danger MO 4*0 440
3 Ketv Knight 440 3 30
3 MJ Carolyn Marta 3.40

Q 11-3) 44.401 P (l-A I) 11.741 P (AM-3) f Mi 
T ( l - M ) 107.411 00(1-4)41 JO

Third race — l*4ti Oi 34J4
3 J Chulo Bay 4.40 4.40 1.00
4Hutkar Aurora 11.30 0.00
5 DgMnlna Foot 7.40

O (M l 44.301 P (04) 4340/ T  (3-4-0, 17 
aidMl 137 JO

P a e rto ra co -ljM / C illJ i 
1 Braata't Rulay 4 JO 1.00 >40
S Karrtaan 4.30 3JO
o Wright Haadoww s.40

O 11 1) 14J0I P 0 1 ) 04.301 T  (11-4) IOMOi 
Carryavar 1J01.13

Ftflkrace-M M ; Di 31 JO 
S Black Monarch 11 JO 1.00 3.10
0 Imokla Oartana 3.40 3JO
1 Spill Dross Balt 3.00

Q (M ) OJOi P (34) 37.40/ T  (0-0-1) 370.34
Stalk raca — U M i B. 34.00 

1 Slick's Prld* MO 3.00 3.30
1 Barbara Watl 3 JO 3.40
1 Fool In Jack 4.00

Q (1-1) I MO/ P (1-1) 34J01 T  10-1-3) 143J0I 
(i-M ,oaoi) aojo

laaaMOirac i -1 j lO iC i3 l.i l  
OUncta Franklin 13.10 7.00 1.40
7 Dynamic Detonate 0.00 0J0
IBaB'oOama 40 JO

Q 17-0) OMOi P (07) S10J0/ T  (0-7-3) 
flOJOi >(0-7-1-1)4431.•

■t|k4kraca — MM/ Bi 3141
4 Barlln Danlalla 13 JO 4JO 3 JO
7 Buffalo IptrH MO 3 JO
lOieriiOidpat 300

Q (4-7) U M i P (4-7)*30J0i T  (4-7-3)330.40 
Nkdhreca - I J M ;  At 31.17 

7 B uttar Braata 13 JO 4 JO 3.40
I  Mur tar 4 JO 1.00

Q (77) 117JO/ P (7-Ail) 14.70/ P (All-3) 
3340/ T 17-3-4) 74040/ 00 (4-7 B 3-7) 743.4!

tomraca-MM/ D> 31 JO 
3 Brink* h i Brat* /JO >jo  n o
7 Designated Rldsr 3 JO 3.30
1 Bob's Sugg MO

«  (3-7) 1040/ P 13-7) 3040/ T  (0-7-1, 44 
4*dN) 0741

111k r * c * -1404/ Cl 3IJ4 
I Slitar Sweat 10.40 0.40 3JO
3 Rg'a Charrycandy 17 JO 1.00
aSJShln* 3 JO

Q (I S) 7440/ P  (1-3) 40.40/ T  (1-34) 00740/ 
Carryavar 1433J0

limraca— UOO/A/31J3 
0 FI* Naaky Ray 4.30 3JO 340
1C Audrey* Belly UOO 4 JO
4 Fo*v Crultar 10 JO 

a  (3S> 1140/ P  (0-3) 33.40/ T  (0-M) M*J0/
3 (1-3-M) 340JO

iom raca-UOO/ B/ 3).ia
4 HdoSke Em 17 JO 3.30 I  JO
IKetau Powerful 7 JO 1.40
SNlta'oJaaKM 4 00

0(1-4) U M i P 10-1) M3J0/ T  (4-1-0) 310JO 
tom raca -1400/ A/ i u i

0 M lu Ambar 3040 IMS IMS
a Latimp Kin 00.40 llJO
OOhalan Khan Man 3J0

O (0-0) 130.10/ P (M l MOJO/ T  (M J )
407JO

limraca— tM0.Ci4MS
1 Judy In The Sky IMS 4 JO 0J0
0 Baikal 4 JO MO
4 Donna Bari 0J0

Q (M ) U M i P 0-4) 40J0/ I  (1-M-7)
1401 JO

A -  1,110/ M -  0131.701

V. I-'•

atOBLAMDOOJMiMOLJ

10.30 14 JO MO 
SJO MO

4 ArOacka woo
O (1-7)4040/ F  (7-1) Its.M/ T ( 7-14)004.30

SAriadiaJaaa IMS OJO 3 JO
OOnaindia Raya* MO 4JO
3 Pardo Mandl 3J0

Q (M ) MAO/ P  (3J) 137.14/ T  (3-0-3) 
OlJJOt DO (74) OJO/ BDMde. tl-AH) 3440

I  Plta-Odrteaota OJO 4 JO OJO
3 Bala Mandl 3 JO 3 JO
TQu Aitrim IJD

« (3 4 )  10JO/ P (34)*00/ T (04-7)87140

1 Saluca 17 JO 4 JO 3J0
SRkarta SJO SJO
SFlta » 0 JI

Q (14) SMS/ P 114) U M i  T  (144) Ml JO
FM kp

4 PardaOdrtaaato •JO 4 JO 4 JO
t Rtcardo-Farurto JM 7J0
7 Bate-Ray** OJO

0  (M l SMI/ P  1*4) M M l  T  (4-0-7) 70141

fJO OJO

'iasr

Ninth gam*
SAiplllapa Bob 14.00 4.30 4.40
llrtgoyan-Ooltli 4.40 7 JO
IRana Forvrla 7 40

O (M ) 30.04/ F (0-3)04.14/T  (0-3-3)33340 
101k H IM

3 Barra 13.40 MO 4.00
IRana 3 70 0.00
3 Victor 0 00 

Q (M ) 34.34/ F (1-1) 14*40/ T  (0-0-31443.1*
lllkaama

5 Said Uralda 4 70 4.30 3.00
7 Napa Bob 4.00 4.40
JRana-Baltran 4.00

0(0-7)37J0/ F (3 7)104.04/T (0 -M )47341
lllk pan**

SNapa Baltran 10 00 3J0 J 70
1 Reno-Aguirre k 30 MO
llrlgoyen Urald* 4.10

O (M ) U M i  F 0-3) 137.70/ T  (0-M)
1,147 JO/ OD (M  B A  Alt) 134.00/ 0 0  (0-7 B
MMDMJO

I Ilk 04 ma
1 Zupata 0.00 4.30 3.40
7 Don 7.10 1.40
4 Victor 440

0  (1-7) 77.44/ F (1-7 ) 304.34/ Tri-Sap 11-MI
041.44

(j
NATIONAL LRAOUB, 

AM Tima* EOT 
Cat) Ovltten

W L Ft). OB
Montreal at if 477 —

Atlanta 44 44 .171 S
NawYork S3 S4 .471 IS'*
Philadelphia » 17 .477 )7>3
Florida 4* 11

Central Dfvltten
.441 m t

W L Fct. OB
Cincinnati 44 44 Jf l —

Houston 41 47 .171 J
Pittsburgh SI 17 .473 13
St. Louis 4* St .414 IS
Chicago 4*

WattOhritten
40 .444 11

W L Fct. OB
Lot Angela* SS 14 .SOS —
San Francisco S3 It .471 3to
Colorado 31 41 4SS Sto
San Dtego 44 41 .373 111!

Friday** Oa mat 
San Oleg* 4, Chicago 7 
Montraal 0. Phlladaljhla 0 
N n  Yark I*. Ptarldal 
St.Loutell.PIttiiurpil 
Atlanta 14. Cincinnati 4 
Houston 13, San Francisco 4 
Los Angatot S. Colorado 4

Saturday's tames 
San Dtape at Chicago, (n)
Florida of Now Yark, (*)
Montraal at Philadelphia. (n)
SI. Louis al Pittsburgh, (n)
Atlanta*! Cincinnati. (n)
San Francisco at Houston, (n)

Montraal (Hill 10-0) *  Pfilladalptila (Munoz 
7 4), 1:30 p.m.

St. Louts (Urbonl 7 7) at Flttsburgh (White 
4-0), 1:30 p.m.

Florida (Bawan 0-0) at Now Yark (Omltk 
4-*),litep.m.

Atlanta (Marckar * 31 at Cincinnati
(Sckourak4-3),3:1Sp.m.

San Dlapo (Kruopor 31) at Chicago I Fostar 
3-1), 3:30 p.m.

Lot Anptlot (Hordiltar M ) at Colorado 
(Harris 3111.S-JSpm 

San Francisco (Swift M )  at Houston 
(Drobtk 114),1:00 p.m.

AMERICAN LEABUB 
AH Tlawt EOT 
test Christen

NawYork
Baltimore

Do troll

Chicago 
Cljvtland 
Kansas City 
Mllwsuka*

W L Pet. OB
41 31 443 -
M  41 SSI 10
13 » .411' 17
S3 M 4*t 17

. . at 40Mwlaiaa lU lffo ilCentral Christo*
W L Fct. OB 
*1 45 JB3 -
*3 43 .077 Vj
41 47 .073 1
SI It JM liVa 
48 JO .444 It

W L Pel. OB
Taias S3 37 .an —

Oakland 48 *0 J44 IU
Calltomla 43 as .401 71!
taattl* 41 *3 .401 71!

Fridays ( 
Citvoiand at Boston, ppd. rain 
Kansas City 0. Saatka 0 
Toronto 4. Detroit 1 
Baltlmara 4. Milwaukee 0 
Now York II. Mlnnasota 3 
Cal Item la 0. Chkagal 
Oakland L  Tata* 4

1 Ricardo Jaaa
7 Onalndla-Mondl 
a Cx>4e Aevlrre 

Q (M l  37JO/ P (1-3) 1S0J0/ T  (1-34)

OJO OJO

SJO
0 (0-7) U M i  P(37) m j* r T(37-t)S7SJ*

I SelucaBattren 11 JO OJO MO
3M ldA» lria 7 JO MO
f Tiffstt trk  3 jo

• (34) M M l P  0-3) U M i  T T  (3-34) 
14M0/ Twka-Tri JaNMaf 3J0BJ3

Boston 3. Clavaland 4.1st gam*
Clavatand at Beslan. Indgama(n)
Ottrall at Taranto (n) 
taattl* at Kansas City (n)
Baltlmara at Mllwacka* (nl 
Now Yark at Minna«Ws In)
Chicago at Calltomla (n)
Taias at Oakland (n)

Clavatond (Ogaa 04 and Morris )04) ol 
Boston (Htskatk 7-1 and Finn void 04), 3. 
13:01p.m.

Datralt (Oulllcksan 4 1) at Taranto 
(Itowari 74). 1:31p.m.

Baltlmara (Mussina 10-1) al Milwaukaa 
(ScanlanI J),t:OSp.m.

Now York (Kamtonkckl *4) *1 Mlnnatola 
(Fullda 0-7l,t:Mp.m.

taattl* (Flaming M l)  at Kansas City 
(Can* lM),S:3Spjn.

Chtcaga (Famandw 117) al Calltomla 
(Lattwkh 0-U), 4:00 pm.

Toaas (Eagan 107) at Oakland (Van 
Papgal OU), 4/M pan.

RtoarCB)

saacisi 
enaciii 
! □ □ □ »  

! □ □ □ & ■  

I  □  □  □  8  ■  innnta 
innnsa 
BnansB 
b n □ O Ll B 
finraaoB 
cniaaiB 
innrigB
innnsB 
onnriBB 
innnPB 
innmm 
innaai innm&a 
mnntm 
innn«i

Friday atprt*tgama 
M IT t  It, MARLINS 7 

FLORIDA NEW YORK
•fcrkW i l r h M

Brown* 3b 0 1 1 0 V/calno tt 3 7 1 0
Carrel 3 17 0 Hndtoyc 4 110
Shit la Id if 4 113 Bmttrl 1 1 3  1
Conlna II 3 110 Bonilla 3b 4 13 3 
Clbmnlb 4 ( 0 0  BogarSb I t o o
Snltagoc 4 0 ) 0  Kantlb 3 133
KAbbtt u  4 1 1 1  Bragna lb 4 t 1 I 
Brbarlalb 4 I 3 1 Seoul II 4 0 )0
Wttwrsp 1 0 0 0 RyTptncf 4 110
Mthawsp 0 0 0 0  Sbrhgnp 1 0 0 0
O'Htlmph 1 0 0 0 Rlvoraph I I  I I
RLawItp 00 0 0 Oatsap a *00
Rntorlaph I 0 0 0 Mason* BOO*
Schtidp 0 0 0 0 
Carrillo ph 10 11 
Jhnstnap 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 7 13 s Totals M I* 13 1 
Florida tM *11 IM -  1
Naw Yark 41* sat Ita -  II

E -  Carr (I). Shallow (I), KAkbari (14), 
Barter)* (IS), VlicalnollS). OF -  Ftortoa 3. 
Naw York 1. LOB -  Florida t. Naw York 7. 
7B — Brown* (IS). Cortrw (at). KAbbott (14). 
Carrillo (7), Bonilla (34). Kant (31), RI vara 
(3). SB -  vi/calno 131. HR -  Shalt laid (IS). 
SB -  Carr (33). SF -  ShalllaW

IF N R E R  BB SO
Florida

Waathars L. I t  I 37 3 I  7 7 3 I
Ma thaws 13 I 0 0 0 0
R Lewis 1 3 3 3 1 1
Sctwld 1 3 1 1 0  1
Johnston* 1 0 0 0 0 3

NawYork
SbrhgnW. 134 7 7 3 I  0 *
Coin  73 1 1 3 0 0

NATION ALLEARUR
Throng* FrtSey, Aug. 1 

O AB R N Pet.
TGwynn SD IQS 1*7 7S IU J70
Bagwell Hou 101 3(7 101 141 .170
Morris Cln 101 414 3V 144 .340
Atou Men 101 3*S TJ 111 J34
Mitchell Cln ID 7*3 U ft .777
Plano LA ICQ 3M *3 117 .137
LWalkar Mon too MS 71 IIS MS
JaftortetSIL fl 377 43 ta 734
Boon* Cln m 3S7 P IIS 771
Can tea FI* 107 43* 

Runt Scared
M 133 733

Bagwell. Houston. Ml, Orlttam, Montreal. 
•1; Bonds. San Francisco, *7/ Blggto, 
Houston. U i Lankford St. Lault. 11/ Atou. 
Montraal. 77; Gelarregi.Cetorade. 77.

Runs Battad la
Bagwall. Houston. 10: Btetwtto. Colorado. 

14; MaWllllamt. Son Francisco. fit Plane, 
Lot Angatot. 17; McSrllf, Atlanta. Bt; 
Galarraga. Colorado. ■; LWalkar, Montreal. 
13.

HO*
TOwynn. San Dtoga IU/ Morris. Cine In 

natl. 144; Bagwell. Houston. 143; Blchatt*. 
Colorado, 140/ Cenlto, Florida, 131/ 
Galarraga. Colorado, ill/ Atou. Montraal. 
131/ Biggie. Houston. 03

LWalkar. Montraal. u i Blggto. Htu 
40/ JBall, Fltttburpi. >3/ TOsvynn. San 
Otogo. 31; Blchatt*. Colira da. 33/ Bagwall. 
Houston. 31/ Cordero. Mantra*!. 10/ Morris.
Cincinnati, If.

Trip**
RSandart. Cincinnati, 0/ D Law It. San 

Frandsca. 0/ Butler. La* Angatot. a/ Man 
dttl. La* Angatea. 7/ K legacy, Catered*. 7/ 
Clayton. San Frandsca. 0/ TFamandai.
Cincinnati.*.

Hama Ban* .
MaWllllamt. San Franclaca. 41/ Bagwall, 

Houston. 30; Bond*. San Frandsca. 30/ 
Galarraga. Catorada. 31; McOriff. Atlanta. 
3*1 NUSchWk. CtoctonWLfl; Rtok*Na> Col
or ado. 37. mim im i

0 Sanders. Clndnnal. 37/ Blggto, llaustan, 
34; Grissom, Montraal. 33/ Carr, Fttrida. tt; 
DLewis, San Francisco. 37/ OalhtatdS. Las 
Angola*. 17/ Mouton. Houston, 31/ Banda. San 
Franclaca. 34/ Larkin. CinctoneH. 34/ Butler. 
La* Angatot. 34.

PITCH I M  
II OadsItM

, Freeman, Colorado. 10 », • .313. 3.10/ 
Saborhagon. Naw York, 13-4. .70S, M l/  
Marckar. Atlanla. *3. .733, 3J3; KHIII, 
Montraal. IS S. .7N. 3.35/ OnJackaan. 
Fhlladalpbla. I4S, 717, 3.34/ OMaddua, 
Atlanta. 144. .700. 1.70. Rile, Cincinnati. 7-4. 
471,3.17.

Strlkmat*
Bants. San Olago. HO: Rile. Cincinnati. 

147/ GM‘ ddui. Allaria, M i  FJMartlnas. 
Montraal, 137/ Gltvi*#. Atlanla. 137/ 
tabarhagan. Naw Yark, 137/ OnJackaan. 
Fhlladalpbla. in.

F ra n ce , Naw York, 11/ O Janaa, 
Fhlladalpbla. 17; Bad/. San Franclaca. 73/ 
Watt*land. (Montraal. 8; Myers. Chicago. 31/ 
McMJchaal, Atlanta. X. I toft man. San Diego.
10.

Through FrHay, Aag. S 
O AD R H Pet.

Thomas Chi IN 37* 104 IM JM
Balto Cl* IO IM M 141 7M
O’Nalll NY ff 341 *3 I3S JM
Lofton Cte I0S ail 77 IS4 717
Boggs NY tt 340 10 11* JM
Molltor Tar Bf 437 01 14* 743
WCIarfcTai ns 374 71 131 JM
Griffey Jr $*• ns 04 IM J1*
Palmeiro Bal ns 411 7* 131 JIB
Form In too h 3M 4* 113 J17
Dr Jackson Chi ft m at 111 417
CDavltCal m 373 ai 111 417

Bam Scared 
Thomas. Chicago. 104. Lofton. Clavatond. 

Mi Canseco, Taias, M. Balia. Cleveland. Ml 
Grlftoy Jr. Seattle. *4: Phillips. Detroit, *3/ 
Mel liar, Taranto. II.

Bunt Batted In
Carter, Taranto. MO: Rail*, Cleveland. 10/ 

Puckett, Mlnnatola. w, Theme*. Chlcaao. 
*7/ Franc*. Chicago, tj. Canaaca. Tasaa 00; 
Sierra, Oakland. M.

HHt
Lofton. Clav*land. 134/ Molltor. Taranto. 

141; Ball*. Cleveland. 141/ Them as. Chlcaga. 
Ill/ Knoblauch. Mlnraiato 131/ Fatmalr*. 
Baltlmara, III; Franca, Tilragf 131.

Knoblauch. Mlnnasria, 43/ Ball*. Clava- 
land. 31/ Fryman. Datralt. 34/ Lofton,
~  " 111; Thomas,Chicago.31/Pu«' “

31; Falmaiio. Bdmmar*. M-

Uakntan. Chicago, 13/ M i n i , ,  - ____
city. 11/ Ultan. Clavatond. •/ AOtoi. 
Milwaukaa, 7/ Me Rat. Kan* al City, 4/ 
Potonto. Naw Yark. t; WMto. Taranto. *.

Thom**. Chicago, v .  oriftoy Jr. laaNI*. 
» ;  Balto. Clavatond. a. { p a w .  Tamaa. 31/ 
MVaupm, Beaton. 33. Ftotdw. Dafrait. 31/ 
Carter, Taranto. 3S.

Lofton. Clavatond. sr. Cato man. —
City. S3; Nlsan. Boston. 34/ K/WbU urh. 
Mtonaaat*. 33; ByAndnaan. Bilk mare. 31/ 
McRae. Kansas City, m  ACato. Mtonatata.
37.

FITCH! NB 
13 Otdstoaa

Kay, Naw York. 111. AM. 3.17; Bara. 
Chtcaga. il l. jet. sal; Can*. Kanaa* City, 
toJ. AM. IJ3: MCtork. Clavatond. 113. .TBS. 
3Atl Muatlna. Oaltlnvr*. IOI. .713. 3.W; 
MPara/. Naw York, t l .  733. 3J0; BJahnaan. 
Seattle, it*. MJ. 3 31; Wapman. MDwauka*. 
04, 4*7, 4.13, Sanderson. Chlcaga. 0-4. 447. 
4.01.

taattl*. NT; _ 
U I; Flntoy. Calltomla I*!/ 
City. 137/ Hantgan. Ti 
Kanaa* City. 131/ Gu/mar 
AFamende4. Chlcaga lit/ 
110/ Ragars. Taias. 111.

134/
IIP;

LaSmlIlk. Baltlmara 3); Mantgamary. 
City. M; Aguilar*. MMRaaato. 81/ 
»*n*a, 17/ Fanan. MHwaukaa. 17/

Maaent. 1 1 1-3 1 0 3 0 0
Umpires —  Hem*, IMIltomt; Flral, Dari 

Ing; Second. Kellogg/ Third. MeSharry 
T  —  3:41. A —  13J31.

T — — H | !
All Thna* BOT 

AMERICAN CONFIRENCR 
Baal

Indianapolis
W L 

1 1
Miami 1 t
Naw England 1 0
Buffalo 0 0
N.Y. Jets 0 I

Cincinnati
Central 

0 0
Cleveland 0 0
Pittsburgh 0 0
Houston 0 1

Kansas City
Watt

1 0
LA Raldan 1 0
Denver 0 t
San Dtego 0 1
Seattle« 0 1

NATIONAL COMF1
East

Arizona
W L

1 t
Dallas 1 0
Washington 0 0
N.Y. Olan ft 0 1
Philadelphia 0 1

Chicago
Central 

1 0
Detroit 1 0
Croon Bay 1 0
Tampa Bay a a
“ infwwi i 0 1

Atlanta
Watt

1 0
LA Rams 0 1
Naw Orleans 0 1
San Frandsca 0 1

FF FA
0 1.000 13 *
• i.tat 31 11
0 1.000 14 a
0 000 10 M
0 MO 13 M

0 COO M M
0 M0 M M
0 M0 M M
0 M0 17 34

0 IOM 14 17
0 1000 U 73
0 000 31 71
0 M0 17 11
0 .M0 1 11

T Pel. PF FA
0 10M 17 7
0 I.0H 17 1
0 -HO M M
0 MO 11 >0
0 .000 4 11

0 1000 11 a
0 1000 3* ii
1 1.0M 14 a
t •IM M M
1 OM * 17

0 I.0M 11 17
0 .0M a 14
0 ooo a 14
0 JM  7 17

• ' • = j

Tim RBlnta IB a Sanford nallvB and Samlnola HlQh School 
graduats now playing for lha Chicago White 8ox. Hla stats are 
for tha 1994 season In the first column, paraonal-bast Besson 
totals In lha second column and currant carter totals 
(Including 1994 games) In tha third column.,

After misting two garnet with a bruised right hand, Raines 
returned to the White 8ox’s llna-up Friday night and want 
O-tor-4 in Chicago’s 5-3 lost to the California Angela. Raines 
did collect his 13th stolen base of tha season.

RAINES OAUQE
Catogory *94 bast earaar
Qtmof **••*••••••••••• 95 160 1,912
At-bati............. 352 647 7,242
Runt ****#•*#•••*••••••• 74 133 1,285
Hits................. 96 194 2,147
RBI **•**•**••**••#*••***a 49 71 756
Doubles........... 13 38 345
Triples............. 5 13 105
Home runs....... 10 18 133
Steals ***************** 13 90 764
Average........... .265 .334 .296

Tim Ralnee

J]
Ml

Friday's Gamas
Detroit 34. N.Y. Jets 13 
Indianapolis aSaottlat 
Chicago 11. Fhlladalpbla 4 
Naw England 34. Naw Orleans a 
Arizona 17, San Frandsca 7

Oman Bay 14. Las Angeles Rams a 
Pflftoerea at Miami (n>
Clatlnaell at Tampa Bay (a) 
Cleveland*! N.Y. Gtonta (nl 
Haul ton vs. Ian Diego al San Antonio (nl 
Atlanta at Denver (n)
Kanaa* City vs. Minnesota at Tokyo (n) 

fcmday's D im
La* Angatot Raldars at Dallas. 7 p.m.

Washington al Buffalo. I  p.m.
Friday, Aag. 13

Buffalo at Atlanta. 7 p.m.
:ity at1

D*nvaratSanFrancl*co.lp.m. (FOX)
Kansas aty at Wash

p.m.
ilngton.ap.i

wmmmmm
Now Yark Otents vs. Sari Diego at Barlln. 

1:10p.m. (NBC)
Los Angelas Raiders at FI ttsburgh. 1 p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 7:38p.m.
Indianapolis at Cincinnati. 7;3Dp.m.
Naw York Jett at Fhlladalgfito. 7:30 p.m.Uiagal up Rag iAJiuaO^M a m miiaaaa wu* vtvbw My ai MiMMav; a p-m.
New Oriisns at Mkwwaala. I  p.m.
Chlcaga at Art tana 0p.m.
Tamp* Bay at Isittts.tpja.
Now England at La* Angatot Rams. I* p.m. 

Maadey. As*. II
Dallas v*. Houston at Ntoalca City. * p.m. 

(ABC)

CTiiTT.r::r
INDIANAPOLIS -  Tha trdw of flnlth 

Saturday of lha Brickyard 4M NASCAR 
i Cup alack csw rkc* at t*w SJ-mlto 

y. with Nariing 
make *1

car, lap* completed, raaaan out. If any. and
winner's e,̂ sceg* speed In n̂ gh 

1. (S) Jett Oardan. Huntorsvlll*. N.C., 
Chavratet Lumine. 110. Ul.fMmph.

I. (7) Brett Bodlna. Harrisburg, N C„ Ford 
Thundarklrd. UO.

J. ( I )  Bill Billon. Blalravllto. Oa.. Ford

A (IS) Rusty Wallace. Cancard. N.C.. Ford 
rd.N0

S. ( I )  Oal* Earnhardt. Daelto. N.C., 
ChavratotLumlna.il*.

4. (77) Darrall Waltrip. Franklin. Tam.. 
Chavratet Lurn In*. NO.

7. (SSI Kan Schrader, Cancard. N.C., 
Chavratet Lumina. is*.

0. (IS) Michael Waltrip. Davldaan. N.C., 
Fonttoc Orand Ftfx NO 

0. (BS) Tadd Badin*. Harrisburg. N.Cu Ford

M. (II) Morgan Shephard. Conowr. N.C., 
Thundarklrd. 1MO.

II. (!) Ricky Rudd. Laka Norman. N.C.. 
Ford TkundsrOIrd. M0.

IS. (SI) Tarry Labanto. Archdato, N.C.. 
Chavrotol Lumina, ISO.

11. (S7) Tad Muagrav*. Troutman. N.C.. 
Ford Thundarblrd. Mt.

M. (*) Sterling Marlin. Columbia. Term., 
Chavrotol Lumina, N*.

IS. (41) Lake Spaed. Concord. N.C., Ford

IS. (S) Bobby Labonto. Trinity. N.C.. 
Fant toe Orand Prl*. lad.

17. (17) Em it Irvan, Rockwall. N.C. Fard 
Thundarklrd. IM.

IS. (13)

it (S3) Ward Burton, laulh Beaten. Va., 
Fard Thundarklrd. 137.

M- (M l Jaa Namachak. Maaraavlll*. N.C.. 
Chavratet Lumina. 131.

31. (M ) Baiiky Mllllrs Jr., Harrisburg. N.C.. 
Ford Thundarklrd. 133.

33. (I )  Rkk Meat. RadWridg* Baths. Va.. 
Fard Thundarklrd. 131.

33. (33) Wally Oaltonkach Jr.. 0re*nshort, 
N.C.. Fonttoc Orand Frla. 133.

84. (31) Bakky Hamilton. Nathyllto, Tann.. 
Fanllac Orand Prto. IM.

33. (M ) Kyte Pally. HIMi Patel, N.C.. 
Fonttoc Orand PrIs. W .

3). (33) Jett Burton. South Beaton. Va* 
Fard Thundarklrd. IM.

31. (34) Jimmy Hanatoy. Ridgauny. Va* 
Fard Thundarklrd. IM.

31. (M) Oa/uty Sullivan. Aapan. Cato* 
Chavrotol Lumina. (81.

34. (if) Joft Purvte. CtorktvUto, Tam* 
Chavrotol Lumtea, 141.

SB. CM) I ................

34. (M) Hut Stricklin, Cetera. Ala* Fard
Thundarklrd. 134. all lln*.

37. (41) Hwry Oant. Taytoravllto, N.C* 
Chavrotol Lumtea. 133.

3B (M ) OaaN Brakhiaa, Linton*. 
ThaadarMrd. 137.

3f. (4) Ooaft Badtea. Julian. N.C* 
Thundarklrd. ff. creak.

dl. (14) Oato JarraH, Hickary. N.C* 
Cknvrala) Lumtea. ft. era*.

41. (14) Dava Marclt. Avary s Creak. N.C* 
Chavrotol Lumtea. f l  crash 

*3. (43) Mtea Cheat. Bakaraflatd. Colli* 
Chavrotol Lumtea. *1, creek 

43. (34) Jimmy Spencer. Maaraavlll*. N.C.. 
Fard Thundarklrd. f.crkdi.

Ruaaall. Clavatond. 17/ Eckaratoy. Oakland.
17.

That al recti 3:B1:Si.
Mirgto al vtetoryi dJJ aacanda (about tour 

car lessgfN).
f irN i a Bigs 11 tor 31 top*.
Sarto* a*4M toadarai Earnhardt lJk ): 

Irvan SAM; R.WaHaca *JU/ Marlin t W i  
Ithradx U M i M aphird im >  Rudd SJM/ 
M.WaMrlp 3.1*4; OardMi 3A3lf Egaad 3J14; 
/Martin 3.178/ ElltoH I.IM/ Patty 8.137; 
T.Labanto. M il :  Muagrav* M »

BvkkOpan
ORAND BLANC Mich. -  Laedart and 

scores trier Saturday's second round of ttw 
•1.1 million Bukk Open on fhe f.ISl yard. 
par 73 Warwick HIlls Country Club caurao;
Coray Povln 
Fred Funk 
Devil Lava III 
Duffy Waktorl 
NkkFakto 
Fred Couplet 
Tom Kite
Yoshlnorl Mlrumakl 
Kelfk Clearwater 
John Wilson 
Craig Parry 
StovaPato 
Tom Lehman 
Jay Don Blake 
Howard Tevttty 
Esteban Taiado 
Stova Elklngfon 
Guy Bara*
Paler Jacobson 
Mika Raid 
Ban Crenshaw 
Tom Furfser 
Eddto Kirby 
Jim Furyk 
Robin Freeman 
Olln Browne 
Hal Sutton 
TodTryfca 
Oil Morgan 
Dan Foramen 
Curtis Strang* 
ChrltOlmarco 
Fuuy Zeal tor 
David Free*
Chip Back 
Kanrsy Parry 
NUk* Hainan 
Dannlt Paulsen
Ed Fieri 
Bokby Wadhln
Brian Kemm 
OJL Watering 
Larry Mis* 
WaytsaLavl 
Owvfd Fakarfy
KanOraan--. - . - .n '  i
David Oar In 

srdZakal

13
ri!!n-jr

Richard) 
Larry lllvefra i ,«l i,llr*-|

*4 41-111 
45 70-111 
4*47-134 
**47-134 
7047-137 
71J5-I37 
4*40-137 
4fJf—134 
71 47— IM 
7b *4— 114 
4747—13* 
71-47— (34 
7147— 134 
*V 70-137 
*7 70-137 
*♦70-137 
71-40-117 
7340-140 
4071-140 
7140-140 
7340— 140 
4071-140 
7340-140 
7140-140
7070- 140 
7147-140
7071- 141 
71-70-141 
7140— 141 
7144-141 
71-70-141 
7544— 141 
7071-141 
7071-141 
7071-141 
714*-14l 
71-70-141 
7071-141 
71-71-143 
7347-143 
7073-143 
7071-141 
7444-141 
73-70-143 
71-71— 143 
77-74-141 
71-71-143 
73 70-143 
73-70-141

CONCORD. Mas*. —  LIldars and scores

SB (31) Jeremy Mayfield.
Tam* Fard Thundarklrd. I la.

37. (37) Oarriha Cage- Huntorsvlll*. NX* 
Fard Thundarklrd. 13B 

S3. (30) John Andretti, Indianapolis, 
Chavratet Lumina. IS*.

3f. (ff) Rich Oka it. Cancard. N.C* Fard 
• IP .

(43) A J .  Fayt. Houston. Ford Thun-,

after Saturday’* tacond round of the 1710.0M 
Bank of Beaton looter Clastic on the 4.740
yard, par-73, Nashawtuc Country Club
court*: 
Jim A tout 07-04— 133
ReyPtoyd **47-13*
LaaTravtoe 7447-137
Butch Baird 7447— 137
TemWarg* a*74-1M
Bob Dick tan *♦•74— IM
Bab Chart** 4474— IM
Davo Stockton 7344— 140
Dewitt Weaver *471-140
BabBrua *7-73-140
Dick Lais 7447-141
Mika Hill 7344-141
JlmCeiberf 7144-141
Tarry ONI 7144-141
Milter Barker 71-70-141
Hamer* Blanca* 4473-141
Bakby Nichols 
Oato Douglass 
Randy Fvfri

734*— 143
71-71-141
71-71-143

Walter Zambrtakl 7171-143
Larry Gilbert 7473-143
Marten Hack 7471-141
Dick Hendrickson 4474-141
Bob Murphy 
Rocky Thompson 
Harry Teaceno 
Rad Curl

7444-143
73-74— 141
71-74-141
73-71— 141

Chariot Caady 7473-141
Kan Still i,7473-143
IsaaAaki 4474-143
Oav* Rich* too rgsr 4474-143
OenaLItttor 73 71-144
Hermit Xartey 7371-144
Tam Shaw 7171-144
jiffy  McOM

ETJET
73-73-144
73-71-144
73-73-144

RakariOdanp
71-73-144
71-73-144
7474-144
4*74-144

Oaoraa Archer 
Dick Seat!
Larry Mowry 
DkkRhypn

7373— 14S 
7373-141

Bab Zimmerman 
CM Chi Redrtguei 
Larry Laarittl

7373- U I 
7373-14* 
7373-14S

Richard Baiaatt 73-73— 14S
Bab E. Smith 73-73— 141
John Paul Cate 7371— 141
Bruc* Crompton 7474-141
Tammy Aaron 73 74-141
Oawny Saoncor 
Jay Sipal

7I-7S— 141 
7474-141

Orvllte Watty 7474-141

McCeift LPGA Cleaaic
STRATTON MOUNTAIN. Vt. —  Lsaders

r-| third round of m*

Carolyn Hill

so:
Betty King 
Pag* Dun top
ShaUay Hamlin 
Kiia Ttchaftor

• Saturday's i
siMJaa McCall's l p o a  
SJ*7 yard, par 73 Stratton Mountain Country 
Club caurao:

**7341-10* 
404070—SM 
734444—!•( 
44 73 73-30*
4B-7I-7I— 310 
7147-71-111 
704073-311 
43-71-73—313 
4071 73— 111 
7*4473-113 
734471-314 
71-74 71— 114 
71-71-73-314 
407373-114 
71-7073—I U  
47 7473-114 
714074-114 
4071 74-314 
747344-11* 
73 71-71— SIS 
7474-70—114 
737471-114 
447471—114 
447471-114 
7371-73-114 
747373-114 
744074-1 to 
734474-114 
717474-1 to 
7347-74-1 to 
737344-117 
717371-417 

Penny Hammai 7377 77— 717

Oall Graham 
DotttoNtochrto 
Nancy Lapai 
Dakar ah Vidal 
Ctedy Rarick 
Michel to Ball 
Elite Ototan 
Dak Richardpiirci
SharrI Turner

HtrasssiKabayaaM
KimSadU
LytmCamaRy

Vpi sktenar '
Nancy Mam
SaHyllttto 
Pally

Mltite Me Georg* 737474—ItT
Jarllyn Brlti 71 73 74-717
Mlctwlte McGann 747174-711
Nina Foust 74 71-71— life
Kim Cattvraln 73-74-71— lit
Paarl Sinn 71 7471— 111
LltaKlggant 74 77 71-711
JgmHar Wyatt 717473-711
Kim Shipman 71 7374-111
Mlctwlte Ettlll 71-7374—114
Kail* Paterson-Parker 717473-111
Nicky La Roui 74 74 71-71*
Jean Zadlltt 7373 71-11*
Mag Malian 737474— 11*
Leigh Ann Mills 71-7174-31*
Rotte Jonas 7474-71— 21*
Dantelte Ammaccapana 747471-11*
Vicki Fargon
Janet Anderson 4* 71 71— Ilf

iTfUNtAenOM
BASEBALL 

L N fN
“ a five gam* suspension of 

Boston Red Soa manager Butch Hobaon tor 
making contact with wnpiras during a gam* 
an JunaM.

BASKETBALL

MIAMI NEAT -  
center, to a mvlttysar mntract.

MILWAUKEE BUCKS -  Signed Marty 
Con Ion, forward, to a two-year contract.

M IN N E S O TA  TIM B B R W O LV B S  -  
Announced the sate of tha team to business 
man Olan Tay ter .̂ pending NBA epp. trial.

Nattoaal Feafbell Laagva 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS -  Signed Carl 

La*, dttonalva bock, tea two year contract.
Arana Feotkalt Laagva 

CHARLOTTE RAOS -  Racaltod 
Clark, fullback-1 inabocSor. off walvora. 

MIAMI HOOTERS -  Activated Amatd

M ILW AUKEE MUSTANGS -  Signed 
Brian Dahl, linemen.

ORLANDO PRIDATORS -

tvUksrti llnskar^- Ktemsis

TAMPA BAY | STORM -  
lalvaga, tv/lback-lteaback 
C#rmi#4I Mi ya§y
Karg.gaaftork*ik.*Mkdarad

MOCKIY

D ITR O IT RED WINDS -  Signed BoB
Route, datonaaman. toamwHlyoar contract. 

W IN N IP IB  J I T S  -  Named Tarry
Simpson assistant coach

LAS VIDAS THUNDBR -Signed Darcy 
Laewen, tori wing, to a ana-year contract, t

COLLIDE .
DELAWARE VALLBT -  Named Marti 

McDonald woman's vNtoykall caach. • 
FA IR FIELD  —  Named Dave Tanner 

woman’s soccer coach.
BEORBIA SOUTHERN -  Named J.b  

Anderson athletic trainer.
MONM O UTH . N.J. -  Hamad Shat)

^O S W E B O * 1iV a T I* " -* H amad B a ll 
Me Kama* woman's kathatoall coach and
assistant athletic dimeter; Tim Marshall 
man's basketball coach; and Kami Matthew! 
aguatlc* director.

QUINCY -  Named Cooper Handley man's 
assistant soccer coach.

ST. FRANCIS. FA. -  Named Jennifer 
Davis assistant athletic trainer.

TULSA -  Nomad Stanley Radwina track 
and era** country coach.

AUTO RACING
1:10p.m. —  ESPN, SCOA Spring Run '  
1:30 p.m. -  ESPN. IHRA Summer Na

tionals
* p.m. —  SUN. SCCA Orand Prla da Troll 

Rlvtora*
BASEBALL

1:10 p.m. -  WIRB SB WOR. National 
League: Florida Marin* at Naw Yark (Mats.
(LI

S p.m. —  WON. National League: San 
Dtego Pedros *1 Chicago Cubs, (L)

3:*S p.m. —  WTBS, National Laagua: 
Atlanta Brava* at Cincinnati Rada (L)

S p.m. —  ESPN. Net tonal Laagua: Sea 
Francisco Olanta at Hoiaton Astros, (LI

BASKETBALL ,
4 p.m. -  WISH 3. WOrld Championships: 

Dream Team II v*. Brasil. (L ) >
CYCLING

13:10 p.m. -  ESPN. McDonald's Caspar 
Classic

S:S0 a m. — ESPN. CeraStatas Champion/ 
•hip

EQUESTRIAN
13:10 p.m. -  SC. IBSA/USBT Shew Jump 

Ing Championship
OOBP I

1:10p m —  ESPN. McCall's LPOACtosak, 
4 p m. -  WCPX B BJck Open. (LI 
7 pm  —  SUN, Las Anootos Open. (L)
4 a m. -  ESPN. Bank ol Boston Senior 

Clastic. (L)
GOODWILL DAMES

1:10 p.m. -  WPTV *. Basketball. Itgur* 
skating, gymnastics

• :0S p.m* lt:0S a m  -  WTBS. Ctorina 
caramenlaa diving. Ilgtr* skating

NOaSEBACINa
3 p.m. —  SC. Summer Racing '44

^ 4 : »  p.m. -  SC. Ipky Living Swoapatoka*.

I  p.m. -  SUN. Chlgdto Cup: Norway vs. 
USA* (L)

II p.m. -  SUN. CISC: SpcramMlc KfilfMtAa S-A--- -a---ii -i -i. -i-•* navaipi npum
TENNIS

3pm.-WESHI.TadilbaCtossk. IL)
11:10 a.m. —  ESPN. Team Tennis Champ! 

onthlp match
Sam. — SUN. La* Angatot Open

TODAY

l:*S pm. -  WO TO AM (S4*>. ,
Laagua. Florid* Martin* ai Naw Yark Mari 

l:SS pm. -  WWZNAM (144*). Natter 
lN | M f A H p S lif lM illC lN lM lIIS lS l

* p m -  WWNZ AM (741), Arana 
in Yaur Face L)v*
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Lake’s 723 tops another pinbusting week at BA-Sanford
SANFORD -  Since the new leagues have 

started at Bowl Amcrica-Sanford. the bowlers 
have been as hot as the Florida weather. And this
week was no exception. .

Three men broke the GOO-series barrier, but 
their totals paled In comparison to the 723 that 
Bob Lake Jr. posted In the McOuIre s Canvas
League on July 28.

jff D e n m a n , bowling In the same league with 
Lako. Just missed the 700 mark, rolling a 696.

The other 600-plus series were turned In by 
Rickard Williams and Oono Fedriera In the 
Friday Nile Mixed League on July 29. Williams 
came up with a 649 while Fodriera tallied a 620.

came up with the best Individual 
game of the week, rolling a 266 during his 696 
series on July 28. Williams was next best with a 
257. while Jap Harris bowled a 249 In the Friday 
Nlte Mixed League on July 29 and Lake had a 
best o f234 during his awesome set.

Special mentions also go to Andy Butcher and 
Brtc Smith who, while competing In the Teen 
Time Scratch League on August 1. rolled

Individual games o f236 and 223. respectively.
Other men going over 200 In Individual games 

were Den Bangs (216) and Vic Markoff (206) In 
the Friday Senior Cltlxcns League on July 29.

Topping the women's series chart this week 
was Deborah Oerecsk. who rolled a 539 In the 
McGuire's Canvas League on July 28, That 
scored Just edged Barbara Richards, who came 
up with a 536 In the Wednesday Senior Citizens 
League on July 27.

Also going over 500 In series scores for the 
women were Samantha Marietta with a 521 In 
the Friday Nlte Mixed League on July 29; Mable 
Vogel with a 511 In the Wednesday Senior 
Citizens League on July 27; and Frieda D1 
Martino with a 500 In the Friday Nile Mixed 
League.

In Individual games, Marietta had the best 
with a 228 In the Friday Nlte Mixed League. 
Other top games were posted by Richards (214). 
Vogel (210). D1 Martino (206) and Rosa Rosa 
(200) In the McGuire's Canvas League on July 28.

This week's ledgue results:
WEDNESDAY COMETS (YOUTH), JULY 27

Series — Sherrec Gonterman. 427; John

Equity
Continued from IB

participation leveled off below the 
minimum to achieve varsity status and merit 
sanctioned state championship events.

"We have seen. In the last two to three years, a 
stagnation In boys' volleyball," Watford said. 
"Our participation surveys have shown that 
school participation has reached a certain 
percentage and hasn't really varied.

“ I don't know If that lack of recent growth Is 
because of gender equity concerns or because 
other schools Just can’t afford to start the sport."
- While the state legislature has only recently 
taken up the cause of gender equity, Watford 
maintains that the FHSAA member schools have 
made demonstrative strides In providing compar
ative opportunities for male and female athletes.
' " I feel that we do a good lob In maintaining 
gender equity," said Watford. "We offer a like 
number of (enrollment) classes for boys and girls 
‘in basketball, baseball and softball, soccer, track, 
swimming, cross country, golf, and tennis.

"That balance has been a while In coming. 
Before 1974. the only state championships 
offered for girls were In golf, tennis, and 
swimming. Basketball, track, volleyball, and 
softball didn't start until the mid 1970s."

And while there Is a disparity In the total 
number of participants by gender. Watford said 
that for almost every boys' varsity sport, there Is 
a comparable or alternative varsity sport for girls. 
In the fall, for example, boys (and the occasional 
girl) play football while the girls play volleyball.

Currently, there are no comparable or 
alternative girls' sports opposite wrestling In the 
'winter and weightlifting In the spring. Watford

All-Stars--------------------

Isn't sure how that Imbalance may be rectified.
"There are not that many more girls' sports to 

be played unless the schools start going to sports 
like lacrosse (played on a club level by boys and 
girls at some Seminole County schools) or field 
hockey." Watford said, pointing out that facilities 
scheduling starts becomlng a problem.

"In the winter, you have a problem. There's no 
girls' alternative to wrestling. How do you handle 
It? Offer another Indoor sport, where they'll have 
to compete for gym time with the basketball and 
wrestling teams? Or offer and outdoor sport, 
where they’ll have to share the fields with the 
soccer teams."

Other sports mentioned as alternatives for girls 
Include badminton, rhythmic gymnastics, and 
synchronized swimming. Watford said the de
termination of which direction to go in will have 
to come from the member schools of the FHSAA.

"Schools are members of the FHSAA by 
choice," explained Watford. "Recognizing that 
we are the only game in town, membership still Is 
voluntary. And there really hasn't been a push 
from the schools that the FHSAA ‘offer something 
and we'll play It.'

"A ll the schools and local school boards arc 
supposed to have submitted their own gender 
equity plans to the DOB by now. There may be 
something Uiat comes out of that. Whatever 
happens, the FHSAA's practice has been and 
remains that the schools' participation drives 
what we offer."

Nsxt
and girts 
tha state.

in
; A look at the participation ot boys 
high school varsity athletics across

CrwniM.,
went to the. mound in

sixth Inning kfid Immediate- 
„  ’ ran Into trouble as Chance led 
o ff with a double and Hall 
launched a two-run home run to 
give Pasadenaa 2-1 edge.

Chance and Hall made It 5-1 In 
the top of the seventh Inning, 
when Chance hit a two-run 
home run of his own and Hall 
followed with a solo shot. Randy 
Coy singled and scored on 
Chance'sblast.

Seminole, which had been

held tn check by Hall and 
reliever Sergio Corzorrar since 
scoring In the first Inning, at
tempted to rally In the bottom of 
the seventh.

Josh Pickett led off with a 
single. An out later. Paulo Lit
t le to n  and H llln sk l d rew  
back-to-back walks to load the 
bases. The next batter struck 
out, but Frost and Knapp were 
able to work Pasadena reliever 
John Gray for walks. Pickett 
coming In on Frost's free

Football
IB

3-to-6:30 
p.m, session In the evening, 
when Baker plans to begin the 
squad's In-season weight pro
gram.

Oviedo coach Jack Blanton 
said that weightlifting will be a 
part of the Lions' preseason

workouts, which will be con
ducted between 8 a.m. and 1 
p.m. this week.

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
will meet at 8:30 a.m, Wednes
day morning and be on the field 
for their first workout at 10  a.m. 
On Thursday and Friday. Lake

Howell will practice 9-11 a.m. 
and 4-6 p.m.

The preseason Jamboree will 
be played Friday. Aug. 26. at 
Seminole High School's Thomas 
E. Whlgham Stadium. All six 
schools arc scheduled to open 
their regular season schedule on 
Friday, Sept. 2.

Tampa-St. Pete courts MLB
By MM
APSpoiits Writer

NEW YORK -  Two years ago. 
there was Joy on Florida's Gulf 
Coast.

"Everybody in Tampa Bay 
should feel like they're running 
the bases on air today." assis
tant city manager Rick Dodge 
said on Aug. 7. 1992. the Friday 
afternoon the San Francisco 
Oiants announced they Intended 
to move to St. Petersburg.

Ninety-four days later, Na
tional League owners rejected 
the move by a 9-4 vote. Once 
again. Tampa Bay was Jilted. 
The Giants spumed the area. 
Just like the Minnesota Twins 
(1984). Oakland Athletics (1985), 
Chicago White Sox (1988). Tex
as Rangers (1988), National 
League expansion committee
(1991) and Seattle Mariners
(1992) .

Now, the Tampa Bay area once 
aga in  is  ap p ly in g  for an 
expansion franchise. Applica
tions are due next week. This 
time St. Petersburg and Phoenix 
are the favorites.

"The average fan has become 
a p r e t t y  c a l l o u s  a n d  
sophisticated viewer of the pro
cess," Dodge said last week.

He knows St. Pete Is a favorite 
but he says he won't allow that 
to change his thinking.

"As somebody said to me. I'll 
believe It when they return from 
their second road trip." he said.

On Friday, the group trying to 
bring major league baseball held 
a news conference tn the 
Th underdome, the team's In
tended home, and announced 
they had cut off season ticket

at 32,079, with each fan 
paying a 850deposit.

Ana Vincent Nalmoll. who 
would control the team, an
nounced he was adding the 
Home Shopping Network to his 
group of Investors.

"You certainly go through 
peaks and valleys." Nalmoll aald 
Friday. "It was a real valley in 
November 1992 when we were 
approved as an ownership group 
and our application was voted 
down. You Just have to pick 
yourself up by your bootstraps. 
There's an old adage, there's no 
substitute for hard work. That's 
what we have going for us."

St. Petersburg, according to 
Nalmoll. was told it would be 
among baseball's eight largest 
markets. But its wall for a team 
may get caught up in the 
collective-bargaining negotia
tions between the Major League 
Baseball Players Association and 
the current clubs. Some hope an 
expansion team could start play 
by 1997, but that might get put 
off a year.

" I would aay ‘98, but It's kind 
of a dose call," said Philadelphia 
Phillies owner Bill Giles, a 
member of the expansion com
mittee. "It depends on which 
cities you pick. too. If you do

[>lck Phoenix. It's going to take a 
Idle longer time."
T h a t ’ s because Phoen ix 

doesn’t have a ballpark. But 
voters have passed a tax to pay 
for a stadium — if the area gets a 
team by April 1.

Nalmoll doesn't have that 
problem. He Just waits for the 
process to unfold. John Har
rington of the Boston Red Sox, 
the expansion committee chair
man. will conduct interviews

this month and next.
"We will probably narrow U 

down, eliminate some people, 
get It down to what they call the 
short list," Olles said.

He said that probably would 
have five or six cities on it. The 
owners have to decide tr they 
want to add one team to each 
l e a g u e  — w h i c h  w o u l d  
necessitate interieague play — or 
add both teams to one league.

The other areas in the com
petition are Buffalo. N.Y.; Mexico 
C ity ; M on terrey . M ex ico ; 
Nashville , Tcnn: Northern 
Virginia; Orlando. Fla.; and 
Vancouver. British Columbia.

But baseball owners have a 
clear incentive to add St. 
Petersburg, ff they don't, the 
lawsuits filed after the failed 
Giants' deal will proceed.

"It's on what I call a mutual 
cease fire until next April," 
Dodge said. "That date was 
mutually agreed on with the 
natural hope expansion would 
be agreed to by then, and we'd 
have no reason to continue."

For now. Nalmoll has to be 
patient, until it's Ume for St. 
Petersburg's Interview.

Pnncratz. 471; Fred Pearson. 429; Stephanie 
Cato. 391.

Oames — Pancratz, 189: Gonterman. 181; 
Cato, 155; Stacey Leppla, 147.

METEORS (YOUTH, 8-end-under), JULY 27 
Series — Thomas Paladlno, 267; Becky 

Thomas, 237; Joshua Knight, 180; Kyle Sutplzlo, 
153.

Oames — Paladlno, 93; Thomas, 86; Knight, 
63: Sulplzlo, 60.

WEDNESDAY SENIOR CITIZENS, JULY 27 
Men's series — Mike Deshesky. 503; Carl 

Moyer. 494; Oames — Mike Vishnesky. 187; 
Moyer. 183.

Women's series — Barbara Richards. 530; 
Mabel Vogel. 511; Oames — Richards. 214; 
Vogel. 210.

MCGUIRE'S CANVAS, JULY 28
Men's series — Bob Lake Jr., 723; A1 

Denman, 696; Oamee — Denman. 266; Lake. 
234.

Women's series — Deborah Govocck. 539; 
Rose Koss, 493; Games — Koss. 200; Govocek, 
194.

FRIDAY NITE MIXED, JULY 29
Men's series — Richard Williams, 649; Gene 

Pedricra. 620; Oamee — Williams. 257; Jay 
Norris, 249.

Women's aeries — Samantha Marlctte, 521: 
Frieda D! Martino. 500; Oames — Mttrlctte, 228. 
Dl Martino. 206.

FRIDAY SENIOR CITIZENS, JULY 28
Men's series — Don Bangs. 581; Elmer 

StufTlet. 468: Oames — Bangs, 216; Vic Markoff. 
206.

Women's series — Mary Bangs. 412; Grace 
McContgle. 391; Oamee — McConlgle. 146; 
Bangs, 144.

MONDAY SENIOR CITIZENS, AUQ. 1
Men's eartes — Don Bangs. 531; Elmer 

StufTlet, 515: Oames — Mike Vishnesky, 191; 
Bangs, 187.

Women's series — Mary Bangs, 456; Elenore 
Wlndlc, 397; Oamee — Bangs, 191; Wlndlc, 148.

TEEN TIME SCRATCH, AUG. 1 
Series — Tony Corrao, 558; Eric Smith. 532: 

Andy Butcher, 510; Christina Bemlng, 476.
Oames — Butcher, 236; Smith, 223; Corrao, 

199: Bemlng, 190.

Com m ission sets hunt dates, limits

ealy);
h 18-

and Littleton scoring on Knapp's 
walk. .

Taylor then,ripped a shot to 
left field that-appeared headed 
out of the yard, but Fricks got 
back and made a leaping catch 
against the fence, denying 
Taylor and the Seminole All- 
Stars.

While Seminole's only other 
hit o f the game was a single by 
Matt McCarthy in the second 
inning, Hall. Corzorrcs, and 
Gray did combine to walk 11 
Seminole hitters.

Following Is a list o f the 
Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission's 1994-95 
hunting seasons, complete with 
dates and dally bag and posses
sion limits. (Seasons may vary 
on wildlife management areas).

RESIDENT GAME
General gun (antlered  

white-tailed deer and wild 
hog); Northwest Zone — Nov. 
24-27 and Dec. 10-Feb. 15; 
Central Zone — Nov. 12-Jan. 22; 
South Zone — Oct. 29-Jan. 8. 
Limits: 2-4.

Antlerless deert Northwest 
Zone — Dec. 17-18: Central Zone
— Nov. 19-20: South Zone — 
Nov. 5-6. Limits: 1 antlerless 
deer per day. 2  per season, 
possession limit 2 .

Fall turkey; Northwest Zone
— Nov. 24-27 and Dec. 10-Jan. 
15; Central Zone — Nov. 12-Jan. 
8; South Zone — Nov. 12 Jan. 8. 
Limits: 1-2 (season limit 2).

Spring turkey (bearded 
turkeys or gobblers 
Northwest Zone — March 
April 23; Central Zone — March 
18<Aprll 23; South Zone — 
March 4-Aprtl 9 (half-hour before 
sunrise until l p.m. Limits: 1-2 
(season limit 2 ).

Bob white quell; Nov. 12- 
March 5. Limits: 12-24.

Rubblti AH year. Limits: 
12-24.

Raccoon, opossum, coyote, 
skunk, nutris and beaver; AH
year. No limits.

Gray sqafrrel: Nov. 12-March 
5. Limits: 12-24.

Fob squirrel: Nov. 12-March 
5 (except In Lee. Hendry, Palm 
Beach. Monroe. Collier. Broward 
and Dade counties or on wildlife 
management areas). Limits: 2-4.

WUd bog (whsro elosalflod 
aa gams aaimals); Northwest 
Zone — Nov. 24-27 and Dec. 
10-Feb. 15: Central Zone — 
Nov. 12Jan. 22; South Zone — 
Oct. 29Jan. 8. Limits; 1-2.

Bobcat, ottor, and 
(fas, Everglades mink,1 
and round-tailed mnokrat 
may not bo taken nt any 
time); Dec. 1-March 1; Limits: 
none (no more than one un- 
tagged bobcat or otter tn posses
sion.

MIORATORY BIRD
Early dock; Sept. 24-28. 

Wood ducks and teal only. Total 
dally limit 4. possession limit 8.

Crow: First Phase -  Nov. 
12Jan. 22: Second Phase (Sat
urdays and Sundays only) — 
May 13-Nov. 5. No limit.

Monrnlag dove, white- 
winged dove; First Phase (noon 
to sunset) — Northwest Zone: 
Sept. 17-Oct. 10; Other zones: 
Oct. 1-24. Second Phase (all day)
— All zones: Nov. 12*27. Third 
Phase (all day) -  All zones: Dec. 
lOJan. 8. Dally limit 12, only 4 
of which may be whtte-wtnged: 
possession limit 24, only 8 or 
which may be white-winged.

Sept. 1-Nov. 9; Limits; Common 
moorhen, 15-30; Clapper and 
king rails, 15-30 (single or ag-

MAY THE SOURCE 
■ BF WITH y o u

FltHINQ

JIM
SHUPE

gregate); Sore and Virginia rails 
25-25 (single or aggregate).

Purple giUluule; No open 
season.

ftnlpei Nov. 1-Feb. 15. Limits; 
8*16.

Woodcock; Dec. 10Jan. 23. 
Limits: 3-8.

SPECIAL SEASONS
Archery; Northwest Zone — 

Oct. 15-Nov. 13; Central Zone — 
Sept. 24-Oct. 23: South Zone — 
Sept. 10-0ct. 9. Legal to take: 
deer of either sex (except spotted 
fawns), turkeys of either sex, 
squirrels, quail, rabbits, rac
coons, opossums, coyotes, 
skunks, nutrias, beavers and 
wild hogs with a shoulder height 
of 15 Inches or more in areas 
where hogs are legal game.

Muzsloloodlng gun; North
west Zone — Nov. 18-20; Central 
Zone — Oct. 29-Nov. 6; South 
Zone — Oct. 15-23; Legal to 
take: deer having one or more 
antlers at least five Inches in 
length visible above the hairline, 
turkeys of cither sex, squirrels, 
qu a il, rab b its , ra ccoon s , 
opossums, coyotes, skunks, 
nutrias, beavers and wild hogs 
having a shoulder height of 15 
Inches or more in areas where 
hogs are legal game.

S p a e f a l  a r c h a r y  k  
muzzlcloadlng gun; Northwest 
Zone only: Feb. 18-26: Legal to 
take: deer having one or more 
antlers at least live Inches In 
length visible above the hairline, 
squirrels, quail, rabbits, rac
coons. opossums, coyotes, 
skunks, nutrias, beavers and 
wild hogs having a shoulder 
height of 15 inches or more In 
areas where hogs are legal game.

Falconry; Mourning deveo 
and whlta-wlngad doves;: 
Northwest Zone Sept. I7-Oct. 10 
and Oct. 18Jan. 8; Remainder of 
state Oct. 1 Jan. 15; Rails ood 
gallinulssi Sept. 1-Dec. 16 
(purple galllnules may not be 
taken at any time); Woodcock: 
Nov. 24-Mar. 10; Salpai Nov. 
1-Feb. 15; Dachc and ooots: 
also during regular duck and 
coot season.

Migratory game birds may be 
taken, by the use of a falcon, 
from one-half hour before sun- 
rise to sunset. Bag limits are 
three per day and six tn posses
sion for all migratory bird 
species combined.

tHUPE’S SCOOP
It's hard to believe that hunt

ing season is right around the 
comer, but tn South Carolina, 
gun season begins Aug. 15. 
Make It a point to sight In your 
rifle well before you take to the 
woods, Just to make certain that 
you are well-prepared for that 
trophy of a lifetime.

FltHINQ FORECAST
Freshwater fishing Is down

right tough with the Intense 
heat. Anglers who want to catch 
bass would be well advised to 
fish at night, when it Is cooler 
and bass are more active.

Sebastian Inlet Is hot Tor 
snook (season closed), tarpon, 
redffsh, flounder. Jack crevalle. 
and ladyffsh. Live mullet or large 
live shrimp are the top baits. 
Tarpon fishing Is also good back 
In the Sebastian River.

C a p t a i n  J a c k  at  Fort  
Canaveral reports that clean 
water has the striking fish close 
to shore. Rssf S-A Is a good 
starting point, with sails, king 
mackerel, and even wahoo 
coming from this nearest of reefs 
at 14Vi miles from Fort. Bottom 
fishing for grouper and snapper 
has also picked up, now that 
cold currents have moved out.

Inside the Fort, expect 
sheepshead and flounder to be 
the main attraction. Trout are 
rated aa fair in the Rcaaoa and 
Indian rtvora. Redffsh also are 
present in good numbers.

Fomea lalat is providing 
plenty of fun- with smaller 
species such as sheepshead. 
blueflah. Jack crevalle, and 
ladyffsh. Drum and redffsh are 
also being caught every once In 
a while. The big news is 
Moaqnlta Lagoon, where trout 
and redffsh continue to bite In 
good numbers.

otUNDO I I  AM trout

WORTH BLUE DOT# 52.99 dz.
WORTH GREEN DOT! 52.99 dz.
STELE TOT BAT 99.95
TPS POWER DOME 99.95
EASTON SE910 99.95
C0CHES SHORTS 12.00
TEAM JERSEVS Rifling M 4.99
BATTING GLOVESMgMO.95

"Your
Team Sports 
Equipment 
u »d  Uniform  
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Bat Horooa
Tut. thru Sun. 1 p.m.

Also On TV
Pompano Harness 
Miami Jal-Alai

Bat Jal-Alal
Wed thru 8aL 7:30 p.m. 
Thur. A Sot. NOON 
8un. 1 p.m.

Minors 39* Tall 
Amrtted With Patent
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Business
IN B R IE F

Trl-CIty contract
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Trl-CIty Electrical Contractors, 

headquartered In Altamonte Springs, has announced obtaining 
Tour contracts with a combined value or over S I.5 million, to 
handle the electrical work at four Home Depot Stores. The 
stores will be located In Ocala. Oalnesvllle. Kissimmee, nnd 
Orlando.

Timacuan growing
LAKE MARY — David Weekly Homes has purchased 67 

homesltea at Timacuan In Lake Mary', and plans to start 
construction bn two models within the next 30 days according 
to John Meyer, president of the Orlando division. The price of 
the homesites was not disclosed.

One model, with four bedrooms, three baths and a pool, will 
be priced at $179,900. The other, with five bedrooms, four 
baths and a pool, is priced at $235,990.

Timacuan is off Rinehart Road, In Lake Mary.

ERA Prpfcttionals add two
MAITLAND — Judd P. Webster and Thomas A. WoodrufT 

have Joined ERA Professional Group International or Maitland 
as sales associates, and Miki A. Weaver will be Marketing 
Administrator.

ERA Professional Group International, rounded in 1982. 
Joined the ERA system in 1993.

Library food book
CASSELBERRY — The Central Branch of the Seminole 

County Public Library System now has the 1994 edition of the 
Thomas Food Industry Register. This three volume set 
contains a listing of wholesale-distributors, foodservlce ven
dors. Importers, exporters, brandnames and trademarks, 
company profiles and many other listings related to the food 
service Industry. Each entry is complete with name, address 
and telephone number of the company. For easy access to the 
products and services, a complete alphabetical index is 
provided.

The Centra] Branch is located at 215 N. Oxford Road.
Casselberry. For information phone 339-4000. The llbrar Is 

mdayopen Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.. and 
until 5 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

Business women
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — The American Business Woman's 

Asslciation. Seminole Sunrise Chapter will hold a dinner 
meeting August 9, at Holiday Inn on Douglas Road at S.R. 436. 
The meeting will begin at 0:30 p.m. Ouest speaker will be 
"Bubbles" the Clown. The price Is $14 per person with 
reservations required. Contact Pat Capsanes, 830-0911.

Shopping ctnttr mating
ORLANDO — The International Council of Shopping Centers, 

I CSC, will hold Its Florida Conference and Idea Exchange. 
August 14 through 16 at the Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress 
Resort. In Orlando.

Over 1,500 Florida shopping center Industry professionals.
Including retailers, shopping center owners, developers, 
managers, marketing directors, leasing representatives,
brokers and suppliers, are expected to participate.

Teambuilding business for the ‘90s will be the topic of 
keynote speaker, former Dallas Cowboy's quarterback Roger 
Staubach, chairman and CEO of the Staubach Co.

Gregory W. Kessel, senior vice president of CB Commercial 
Real Estate Group, Is also scheduled to speak on results of a 
survey Intented to provide information on gross leasable area, 
rent, common-area maintenance, taxes, Insurance costa, 
occupancy rates, and merchants associations.

Advance registration fees are $165 for members, $205 for 
non members. Prices will be higher for on-site registrations.

For additional Information, phone the ICS 
421-8181.

ICSC at (212)

Petal pushers honored
Local florists named to AIFD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Tim Donahoe 
and Jayne L. Myers, both with 
Sanford Flower Shop, 209 E. 
Commercial in Sanford, have 
been Inducted Into the pre
stigious American Institute of 
Floral Designers (A1FO).

Both are longtime Sanford 
residents.

Candidates become members 
of AIFD by successfully com
pleting a strict two-part mem
bership ap *„> application process.

The first part includes sub
mission of a portfolio of original 
floral designs.

These are Judged, and those 
receiving a passing score are 
then moved to the second level 
where they must create their 
additional designs on-site.

Both Donahoe and Myers were 
successful in passing both
phases with flying color*.' 

Donahoe has been________ ______ an active
member of the floral Industry 
since 1972.

During his 22 years at Sanford 
Flower Shop he has progressed

It’s a shopping mall, y’all
■ySU$AH WINNER
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Who says San
ford doesn't have n mall yet?

It's been here all along right In 
historic downtown Sanford.

The Chtckcnwlre Mall, 419 E. 
First Street, actually began 
about three year* ago as the 
Family Thrill.

Aflcr ihc previous partner left. 
Gene Schumann reopched it In 
March of 1994 as Thrift, Etc.

About two months ago, after 
leasing space throughout the old 
Winn Dixie, the business re
trieved ihc name. Chicken wire 
Mall.

Gene and Bambl Schumann 
and their dog. Hrnryetta. known 
as Henry, are seen dally shuffl
ing around their 14,800 square 
foot store. The idea for the small

businesses within the business 
came after much insistence from 
others about renting apace.

"People kept confronting us 
and asking about renting," said 
Bambl. "W e started with one 
guy renting space and now we 
have many more. The store can 
accommodate SO booths."

"The real straw was when we 
got a $1,800 electric bill." said 
Gene. "That is what helped 
make the decision to rent out 
space. The Initial plan was to 
build space to offset the electric 
bill. As the interest developed 
the business kept growing."

The name Chlckcnwlrc Mall 
came Into being because the 
area Is blocked off by small 
cubicles o f chicken wire and 
wood to divide the small busi
nesses within the store.

Bambl spoke of plans for the 
store and o f some of the present

tenants.
"We have a lady that will be 

selling Navajo Jewelry In the
display case up front." she said. 
"W e presently have a mini

They discussed having a busi
ness In Sanford.

"W e have a good customer 
base. The downtown Sanford

grocery and drugstore booth, 
comic books, record albums, 
antique coins and radios, 
electronics, other Jewelry, silk 
flowers, books and the other part 
of Ihc store has clothes, shoes, 
handbags, collectibles, furniture 
and knick-knacks."

A real favorite to the young 
and old has been their greeter

area Is really growing. Sanford is 
friendly and the people arc
great.

Gene Schumann has been in 
many small entrepreneurial ef
forts before launching hla Idea of 
a thrift store.

and security guard. Hen^. the 
large French sheepdog. "Henry
just laves kids," said Bambl.

The Schumanns talked about 
their main objective with the 
business. "W e wanted to offer
affordable retail space to small 

:. Weebusiness people. We also wanted 
to move forward with tastefully 
developing the old Winn-Dixie."

" I used to own a ship that 
traveled Trom West Palm to 
Nassau." he said. "1 owned k 
laundromat and a restaurant. It 
own F lorida P illow  which 
supplies pillows to Disney."

The business hours are 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.. Monday through 
Saturday and 10 a.m: to 4 p.n . 
on Sunday.

To find out more about th ■ 
Chlckenwlre Mall, call the stor > 
at (4071324-7519.

Island advsnturs
It was a lasts of th* Bahamas 
recently, when th* Gr*at*r 
Sanford Chambar of Com
merce held It's Bualneis After 
Hours gathering at th* Central 
Florida Regional Airport termi
nal building. The event, at
tended by over 300 parsons, 
was hosted by International Air 
Tours. In addition to the food 
and beverages typical of Island 
vacations, entertainment was 
supplied by the Bahamian 
Steel Band. International Air 
Tours' Jerry Bourne and Marla 
Ford served as the welcome 
committee for the chambar 
members and their Quetta.

WiMtiri

Local chambers to take part In state meeting
By NICK RFIIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

i already beginning to (lock tn 
the chamber’s Tallahassee

The F lorida  Cham ber o f 
Commerce has a big meeting 
planned. Local chamber' officials 
plan to be on hand.

Although not scheduled until 
October at the Hyatt Regency tn 
Orlando, advance reservations 
are, 
at 
office.

Twenty of the state’s leading 
business associations have 
Joined with the chamber to plan 
for the Florida Economic Sum
mit. Participating sponsors in
clude the Florida Retail Federa
tion, Florida Farm Bureau Fed
eration, and Florida Association 
of HMDs,

"The associations are help 
us study specific industries wit

major impacts on Florida’s 
econommy.”  said Fran Con
away, vice president of com
munications at the chamber.

Dave Farr, executive director 
o f the Greater. Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce said specific details 
have not been' arranged at this • 
time, "but weirwlll deflnately 
have representation from our 
cham ber on hand for this 
eummet," be said.

D iane Parker, e x ecu tiv e  
director of the Greater Lake 
Mary/Heathrow Chamber o f 
C o m m erce  in d ic a te d  she

dustry forums and networking.
Participants scheduled In the 

panel Include economist Hank 
Flshklnd. former director of the 
Office of Planning and Budgeting 
under three Florida governors

who Is scheduled to describe the 
International expansion op-

Crtunltles Florida businesses 
ve.
McKnlght sold. "The Industry 

forums were created lo allow
Glenn Robertson, and Rick 
Edmomw.Tbrmer editor of Flor-

personally plans to attend If 
possible, and hoped other cham
ber members and officials may

Ida Trend Magaxlne.
"The goal' of this Important 

meeting Is to pinpoint specific 
opportunities for Florida busi
nesses to gain market share in 
1995, that they did not have in 
1994,"■ explained Bob McKnlght, 
executive vice president of the

Industry-specific information 
be studied,->Aa a result o f I

chamber. He said participants 
nit with the

be able to be on hand.
The format o f this fourth 

annual meeting combines key
note speaker* and a “ Crossfire" 
style panel discussion with tn-

wlll leave the summit 
Information to develop new 
markets, as a result of Interikc- 
lng with a new Industry group or 
expanding Internationally.

Keynote speaker will be former 
Congressman Dante Fascell,

Industry forums. It Is . 
that a CEO could learn of 
opportunity to Joint venture, for 
example, or Identify a public 
p o l ic y  th a t n e e d s  to  be 
changed."

The meeting will be held 
October 19 and 20. at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel, Orlando Interna
tional Airport.

Registrations are now being 
accepted, and an overflow Is 
expected so early sign-ups are 
suggested. For additional Infor
mation or registration, phone the 

(904)425chamber at (904)425-1200.

from delivering flower* to de
signing. and becoming president 
o f  the company.

He has won a number of 
awards for design skills, includ
ing Designer of the Year for 
Central Florida in 1988, and 3rd 
place In a similar state competi
tion that same year.

He recently took first place in 
"Art In Bloom," a public floral 
exhibit at the Leu House tn Leu 
Gardena. Orlando.

Myers has been a resident or 
Sanford for 15 year*, and a floral 
designer for Sanford Flower 
Shop since 1965.

She is an active member of the 
Central Florida Florist Associa
tion and has won a number of 
awards Including Designer of the 
Year In 1991.

She has also been active In 
floral education, having served 
on design panels, and Involved 
In loci school career day pro
grams.

Both Myers and Donahoe 
commented that they are proud 
to be a member of AIFD, which 
h a s  o n l y  8 5 0  m e m b e r s  
worldwide.

Welcome
Senors, Senoritas and 8*noraa 
of th* Greater Sanford Cham
ber of Commerce haid a ribbon 
cutting at A.V. Tax Max 
restaurant Tuesday, % At IBM 
French Avenue In Sanford. 
Shown at the event tn Max- 
Ican-typ* hats, left to right, 
Arlan* Colbert, Rlok Rusal, 1MM 
Latter, owners Sylvia Ortiz and 
Vlbhu Agrawsi, sharan Brown 
an d J o a n n  T u r n b u l l  
((kneeling), Robbia Robertson, 
John Furman, Both Boldin, 
Jack Crotch, and Mika Seurae,
HwaU Nwte fcy Tawny VtosM

There are more jobs here in Seminole
• t  _________
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  The la tes t 
statistics released by the state 
D epartm ent o f  Labor and 
Employment Security, have re
vealed that Seminole County’s 
u n e m p lo y m e n t  ra te  has 
dropped. The statistics are not 
seasonally adjusted.

Based on preliminary figures 
Just released, the unimployment 
rate had dropped from 6.0 per
cent tn May. to 5.7 percent Ip 
June of thla year. Compared to 
June of last-year, the rate was 
down one full percentage point.

Out of a Hated labor force of 
187,502 listed for Seminole

County, only 10,841 persons 
were listed as unemployed. The 
number was approximately 
1,000 fewer than May of thla 
year, and 2.000 fewer than June 
of last year.

In the Orlando Metropolitan 
StatiaUcai Area. (MSA), which 
Includes Orange. Seminole. Os
ceola and Lake Counties, the 
figures are even tower with an 
average o f 5.9 percent un
employment In June, compared 
to 6.0 percent in May, and 6.7 
percent one year ago.

Statewide however, the un
employment rate had climbed 
from 6.7 percent in May to 8.6 
percent in June.

Nationally, the not adjusted 
unemployment rate went from

5.9 percent In May to 0.2 percent 
In June.

In the central Florida percent
ages. Seminole and Osceola 
counties, at 5.7 percent, were
the lowest. Orange County 

. Volusia1showed 5.8 percent * V I ■■
6.4 percent, and Brevard was 7.1 
percent.

Indian River County with 13.3

Cercent unemployment and St.
ucle at 14.5 percent were 

among the highest In east Cen
tral Florida.

The worst in the entire state 
was Hendry County, south of 
Lake Okeechobee at 20  percent 
unemployment. It waa the third 
consecutive month for Hendry to 
be Hated aa the state's highest 
unemployment county.

Franklin County, at 2.7 per
cent. had the state’s lowest 
unemployment rate In June. 
Monroe and Lafayette counties 
were also below 4.0 percent last 
month, with rates o f 3.6 and 3.9 
percent respectively.

In  th e  c e n t r a l  P l o r l d a  
Peninsula area, Alachua was one 
o f the lowest at an even 4.0 
percent, and Flagler had 4.1 
percent.

Secretary Shrliey Gooding of 
the Department of Labor and 
Employment released the figures 
late last week. They show almost 
half o f Florida's 67 counties had 
unemployment rates lower than 
the national average last month, 
which was 6.2 percent In June.

Marriage & Family ^  Divorce & Family
Resolutions ^  Mediation

BARBARA V. COLD, C.S.W., J.D.
Longwood Village Inn 
300k C R , 427, Suite 306 
Longwood.Fl 32750 (407) 834-0009



special award Is the way the 
association expresses Its tnanks 
for Williams' commitment and 
dedication to the field of alcohol 
and drug abuse, as well aa his 
contribution to FADAA.

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, Aupuat 7, 1994 ■■
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Art classes for 
preschoolers, 13 
picked for FSYO

Mlnl-Masterplecee Classes 
began Friday, August S at the 
Lake Mary Community Center. 

-The classes, offered 11-11:45 
a.m, every Friday, are for pre
schoolers, ages 3, 4, and 5. 

'Preschoolers love this class 
-because they can be very messy 
'and no one minds: Upcoming 
‘projects that the mlnl-artlsta will 
be doing Include painting T- 
shirts and tie-dyeing. The artiste 
will also make their own clay 

'sculptures which will then be 
fired. The artiste will then be 
able to paint their finished 
masterpieces.

The Mlnl-Masterpleces Class 
can be taken on a weekly or 
‘monthly basis. The classes are 
■94 a week or 916 a month. Fur 
preschoolers who like to get 
really active, Tumble Bugs, a 
-tum bling and coord inated  
movement class. Is offered every 
Friday, 10*10:45 a.m. The cost Is 

; "the same, but If you want a 
• really great deal, your pre* 
i schoolers can take both classes 
; forjustg24amonth.

For those artiste who like to 
; eat what they create. Mint-Chefs 
- Is offered at the community 
! center every Friday. 1*1:45 p.m. 

for 94 a week or 916 a month. 
For more Information, or to 
enroll your child In one of the 

' claases, call the community cen
ter at 324*3097.

Students chO M n for 
o rehostrer

Eleven Lake Mary High School 
1 students and two Qrecnwood 
• Lakes Middle School students

Past orchestras have played In 
Camlgle Hall, performed at the 
International Music Festival at 
Harvard University and the 
1993*94 orchestra traveled to 
Barcelona In the FYSO'a first 
International tour.

In Orchestra I. Lake Mary High 
students Erin Cain, Dulclc Liv* 

and Nathan Holladay 
play the flute, oboe and 

bassoon, respect! vley.
In Orchestra U, Oreenwood 

t-sfres Middle School 
□Bee Lake Mary. Page 76
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Duxbury wed 50 years
Sanford Pilots attend international convention

In a charming golden setting 
at the Sanford Shrine Club on 
July 30, Oorts and Alton B. "A T  
Duxbury celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary.

Doris said, "It was a beautiful 
affair and over 200 attended. It 
was wonderful seeing so many 
old and new friends at the same 
time. Our only regret Is that we 
didn't get to talk to them as 
much as we wanted to,"

Bom In Florence, S.C.. Doris 
came to Sanford In 1922 where 
she attended local schools. Al. 
bom In North Attleboro, Mass., 
later moved to Lowell, Mass., 
where he Joined the service 
following graduation.

The couple were married July 
29. 1944, a t H o ly  C ross  
Episcopal Church in Sanford. AI 
was stationed at Sanford Naval 
Air station and Doris, a brand 
spanking new graduate of Flor
ida State College for Women, 
was a teacher at Sanford Junior

f  ** V
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High School. 
Aft*. Jter Al's discharge from the 

service In 1945, he worked at 
Chase and Company. Doris 
opened a dance studio. Duxbury 
School of Dancing, at the comer 
of Oak Avenue and Commercial 
Street. Here she taught many of 
Sanford's young girls and boys 
ballet, point, tap, acrobatics. Jazz 
and ballroom dancing for eleven 
years.

Both are now retired from 
Seminole County public Schools. 
Al was occupational specialist at 
Seminole High school and Doris 
was assistant principal at 
Goldsboro Elementary school.

Since retirement, the couple 
have been Involved with Masonic 
and Shrine activities and the 
Retired Educators Association. 
They enjoy trips In their motor 
home and the many friendships 
made In the Bahia Shrine RV

Club and the Lake Monroe Sams
RV Club.

Doris Is a member o f the 
Happy Hoofers, a seniors’ dance 
group specializing In tap and 
Jazz. The high-stepping dancers 
perform In nursing homes and 
retirement centers around Cen
tral Florida.

The couple are the parents of 
three sons: William. Orlando; 
James. Prince George. British 
Columbia; and Thomas. San
ford. Their six grandchildren 
are: Jody and Kelsey, Prince 
George; and Matthew. Andrew. 
Timothy and Daniel (twins), 
Sanford.

At the golden gala, the club 
featured a profusion or potted 
palms outlining the walls. The 
guests' tables were decorated 
with white and gold balloons In a 
shower of gold streamers.

A large bouquet o f multi- 
yellow and orange flowers ac
cented with gold leaves centered 
the buffet table. An ornate 
punch bowl and two beautiful 
anniversary cakes graced the 
cake table. One of the cakes, a 
three-tiered masterpiece featur
ing white rosettes Upped In gold, 
honored the anniversary couple. 
The other cake, decorated In 
lavender was in honor of their 
son, Tom, and him wife, Mary 
Ann Duxbury, who celebrated 
their 16th wedding anniversary 
on the same date as his parents.

Doris and Al Duxbury enjoyed the company of 200 at their 
anniversary party.

Both cakes were made by Doris' 
cousin, Diana Peaks of Jackson
ville.

Guests were greeted at the 
door by several members of the 
Happy Hoofers dance group and 
daughter-in-law. Mary Ann. 
H o s t e s s e s  w e r e  D i a n e  
Kroczynskl. guest book, and 
Ruby Conder, Clayda Jones, 
Bernice Cogburn. Elizabeth 
Taylor. Elda Nichols and Lucie 
Hinson.

One of the outstanding events 
of the day was the prescntaUon 
by the Bahia Shrine RV Club of a 
framed certificate from the 100

Million Dollar Club o f Bahta 
Temple. This certificate In
dicated that 9100 waa donated 
to the Shrtners Hospitals for 
burned and crippled children In 
the Duxburys* name.

Among the out-of-town guests 
were: Mrs. Beverly Duxbury, 
Miss Beverly Duxbury. Lynne 
Duxbury Shepherd and Jennifer 
Shepherd, Lowell. Mass.; Shirley 
Duxbury. Sue Duxbury Carlson. 
Chris Carlson, Samantha and 
Kaltlln. Naples.

A lso ; C aro lyn  D uxbury. 
Russell and Kathy Duxbury. 
□ 6m  Dtstrleh. Fags « ■

Counselor chosen top professional
Conaratulationa to Dr. WUlle Year award In Region 7. This Dr. Williams Is a native of )uli —

have been chosen to participate 
In the Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra, In c .'s  38th fa ll

Congratulations to Dr. WUlle 
Frank Williams who so grace
fully wears hte title of doctor of 
theology. This young man was 
chosen to receive the Florida 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Associ
ation. Inr. Professional *L-

Thla year 170 students were 
chosen from more than 300 
applicants, from 45 different 
schools and eight counties, to fill 
out two orchestras. Their selec
tion was based upon a high 
degree of musical performance; 
they each must maintain private 
music lessons, rehearse with the 
FSYO for at least three hours 
every Sunday, master eight to 
ten  u n abridged  p ieces  o f  
c la s s ic a l m usic and then 
perform at least six concerts this

Dr. Williams la a native of 
Florida. Born In Miami, he 
moved to Sanford at an early 
age. After 21 years o f active duty 
In the U.S. Army he retired and 
began his career In substance 
abuse counseling. Williams says 
he considers his education as an 
accomplishment but he feels 
that he accomplished more 
while in the trenches as a 
primary counselor. Williams 
says he has been Involved In the 
field of alcohol and other drug 
abuse for more years than he 
would like to admit. Hla official 
career began as a group thera
pist and the manager of a 
halfway house for the Grove 
Counseling Center In January 
1984. "Frank" aa he Is affec
tionately called has been a man 
on a mission. , .

He says be began hla mission 
with hla own life in a state of 
turmoil due to personal Inci
dents of alcohol abuse and 
emotional pain caused by his 
duties in Vietnam. Williams 
admits he found within himself 
and his higher power the 
strength to bring all of the 
God-given w eapons to bear and 
applied them mentally, physi
cally. intellectually, emotionally 
and spiritually. His dally mission 
is to bring about the same 
consolation to others. Williams 
will deliver quality services to

M ARVA
H AW K IN SV '-v -

those with problems ss he Is 
committed to his field. He has 
exemplified hla best through his 
10  years of loyalty and devotion 
to FADAA'e Minority Isaues 
Committee. He has served ss 
regional representative, assis
tant regional representative and 
has given unselfishly of himself 
to FADAA since 1984. He Is a 
consummate professional In 
every capacity.

He Is pastor of the Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
c o u n s e l o r ,  d i r e c t o r ,  a d 
ministrator and 1994-95 sym
posium committee chairman. He 
Is a mentor, a husband to the 
lovely Delores Fields Williams 
who walks by hte side, a co- 
worker and friend. At many of 
the FADAA mqjor conferences 
Williams is often asked to give 
an opening or closing prayer for 
unity, hope and peace. He Is well

New  ‘com panion’ is the key to independent living for young man
Doug Baker, a recent graduate 

, o f Lyman High School, a future 
: college student this foil, physl- 
■■ cally disabled since birth due to 

cerebral palsy, is on the rosd to 
! Independent living thanks to a 

companion who has just moved 
to the Baker home this week.

* The new Longwood resident, a 
g o l d e n  r e t r i e v e r  n a m e d  
"J u n io r ,**  Is thanks to a 
nonprofit organization called

; Canine Companions for In- 
- dependence (CCI). This Is a 
Sj national, nonprofit organization 

that provides trained dogs for 
•*■ service, hearing and social pur- 
; poses to assist people with phys- 
M ea l d isabilities other than 
: blindness.
* Doug Baker has been on the
* waiting list for the past three 
: years hoping for a companion. 
; Last December. Debbie, Doug's 
smother, put Doug on the Na

tional CCI waiting list which
included the West Coast region. 
.3" And a few months later, that's 
;wt>en It happened." said Debbie, 
'"they called and off we went to 

While Doug was on 
waiting list for the past two 

'Junior" had been In 
ng for those same two

The process starts with the

loving work of volunteer families 
who serve as breeder caretakers. 
In the volunteer homes, the CCI 
breeder caretakers provide a safe 
and caring environment for the 
mothers and puppies which 
establish the first bonds of trust 
between humans and puppies.

The next step involves another 
volunteer family and Is called 
the socialization process In 
which the dog must learn to be 
totally comfortable In all social 
settings, such as restaurants, 
malls and stores, buses, cars and 
trains, and sidewalks on public 
streets, and be able to blend In 
with the environment practically 
to the point of invisibility. Dur
ing this period the puppy Is 
expected to learn 20 different 
commands and this Includes 
elimination on command called, 
"Better go now." This step

Involves a commitment o f 14 to 
16 months and a financial 
commitment of all expenses 
Incurred by the puppy, Includ
ing veterinary bills, food costs 
and obedience training classes.

"Junior" was named for the 
Junior League of Winter Park In 
appreciation for a donation for a 
CCI display cabinet. Candy 
Brubaker Is the program coordi
nator of Canine Companions for 
Independence of the Southeast 
region and an Apprentice II 
Instructor. Just one step from 
program manager, the highest 
level of trained specialist. It Is 
Candy and her family that are 
responsible for training "Junior" 
during hla puppy, social I ration 
stage. After his 16-month stay 
with the Brubaker fam ily. 
"Junior" waa sent to Rancho 
Santa Fe. Calif, for hla next stage 
of training. When Candy and 
Jerry. Jennifer and Robert 
Brubaker said their good-byca to 
"Junior" and wished him well 
on hla next level of training, they 
never Imagined he would return 
to Central Florida for placement.

The socialization process la 
followed by an eight-monih In
tensive training schedule In a 
kennel setting whereby the 
□ I

Trainer Candy Brubaker Is reunited with "Junior." 
Doug Baker holds the leash as sister, Jennifer

(left) snd brother, Robert,

.-TP, ? r
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Seymour-Guevin
LONQWOOD — Larry and 

Barbara Seymour announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Wando Lynn, to Michael Allen 
Ouevln, son of Paul and Barbara 
Guevln of Sanford.

Born In Bltoxl, Mias., the 
brlde-elcct la the paternal grand
daughter o f Ben and Anna 
Stalvey of D'Iberville, Miss.

Ms. Seymour attended Lyman 
High School. Longwood and la a 
graduate of Seminole Communi
ty College Central Adult High 
School. Sanford.

She Is currently a part-time 
student at Seminole Community 
College.

Her fiance, bom In Haverhill. 
Mass., attended Lyman High 
School and Is a graduate of 
Seminole Community College 
Centra] Adult High School.

Guevln Is employed as a 
warehouseman for Suarez DIs-

Wanda Lynn Saymour
tlibutors In Longwood.

The double wedding with sis
ter. Jaime Rena, will be an event 
of September 10. 1994. B p.m.. 
First Christian Church of Long- 
wood.

Seymour-Bohlen
LONOWOOD -  Larry and 

Barbara Seymour of Longwood 
are announcing the engagement 
o f their daughter. Jaime Rena, to 
Nicholas Andrew Bohten. son of 
Charlotte Bohlen of Sorrento and 
Nicholas and Carol Bohlen, Al
tamonte Springs.

Bom In Orlando, the bride- 
elect Is the paternal grand
daughter o f Ben and Anna 
Stalvey of D'Iberville. Miss.

Ms. Seymour attended Lyman
bo ‘ ■ m mHigh School. Longwood and Is 

currently enrolled at Winter 
Park Adult .Vocational Center. 
Winter Park.

She Is presently employed as a 
training Instructor at the Fern 
Park Developmental Center. 
Fern Park.

Jaime tons Stymour

Her fiance, bom In Winter 
Park. Is the maternal grandson 
o f Ed and Inez McNabb of 
Sanford and the paternal 
grandson o f S.B. Bohlen of 
Miami and the late Mrs. Eleanor 
Bohlln.

McNabb Is a graduate o f 
Lyman High School. He la pres
ently serving In the U.S. Navy. 
Memphis. Tcnn.

The double wedding with her 
sister. Wanda Lynn, will be an 
event of September 10. 1994, 5 
p.m.. First Christian Church of 
Longwood.

Brown-Melton
LAKE MONROE -  Mrs. Em- 

mallne Geter and Mr. John 
Brown Sr. of Lake Monroe arc 
announcing the engagement of 
th e i r  daugh te r .  Sabr ina  
Chariotta Brown. Lake Monroe, 
to Bruce Ronald Melton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Melton, 
Sanford.

Bom In Sanford, the bride- 
elect is the maternal grand
daughter o f the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruben Geter. Lake Monroe and

tin  rim.

1 irfT

the paternal granddaughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Brown. Lake Monroe.

Ms. Brown Is a 1991 graduate 
of Seminole High School. San
ford and has attended Seminole 
Community College.

She Is presently employed at 
W inter Park Hospital as a 
certified nursing assistant.

Her fiance, bom In Sanford. Is 
the maternal grandson of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mayhue. 
He Is the paternal grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Sabrina Charlotte Brown

Melton. Melton Is a 1990 gradu-
Schoolate of Lake Mary High

where  he p layed  va r s i t y  
basketball. He Is presently a 
member or the United States 
Army Specialist Intelligence 
Unit. Fort Riley. Kansas.

The wedding will be an event 
of Aug. 13. 1994. a p.m.. at 
Allen Chapel AME Church, 
Sanford.

Longwood

Dietrich
Melissa and Laura. Mary Lou 
and Robert Kruse and Bonnie 
Dom broskl. Chicago areas 
James. Diana and Alysaa Peaks. 
W illiam  and Louise Peaks, 
Penny. J.R.. James. John. Ellen 
and Emily Bowls. Robin. Donald 
and Christine Peaks. Paula
Peaks and Peggy and Tynan 
.................... ickaonvtlle.Novak, all of Jscl----------

Also: Father John and Grace 
Thomas and Nancy and Bob
Beck. St. Petersburg! Jean (Phi 
Mu sister) and Charles Putnam.
Lakeland; and Clarke and Jonl 
Saunders Messier (farmer dance 
student and owner of two dance
studios). Gainesville.
Pilot delegation 
visile San Antonio

Three members of the Sanford 
Pilot Club attended the 73rd 
Pilot International Convention 
July 33-27 at the Marriott River 
Center In San Antonio.

Attending were official club 
delegate Marian Rethwtl), presl-

ry Walks for Alzheimer's DIs-
imii*

One of the highlights of the 
convention for the Sanford dele
gation was that the Sanford Pilot 
Club received top recognition for 
Its participation in an Interna
tional fund-raiser of which Ruth 
was chairman,

Another highlight for the Flor
ida assembly was that Dianna 
Klngree, past Pilot Florida dis
trict governor, was elected In
ternational director.

The group mixed business 
with pleasure. The Rethwllls 
ventured on for an extended 
vacation and Doris went to 
Houston to visit her family.

Ruth and Fred drove out and 
Ruth said this was her first visit 
to the Lone Star State. They 
went to Mexico for a day, visited 
the Houston Space Center and 
spent some time In Mobile 
exploring a favorite eatery.

dent, who was accompanied by
~ i t hher husband. Lester: Rut 

Gaines, president-elect, accom
panted by husband Fred: and 
Doris Stein, patriotic chairman.

The Sanford entourage was 
among the nearly 1,700 horn
seven countries attending the 
convention with the theme: Fies
ta In San Antonio.

Founded In 1921 on the prin
ciples of friendship and service, 
the Pilot Club Is an organisation 
Tor e x e cu t i v e s  and b u s i 
nesswomen. The club's overall 
focus Is on brain-related dis
orders. Pilot International has 
donated 991.000 toward Memo-

RtetlvBB matter's
Speaking of the Oalnesea, they 

were off yesterday to attend a 
very special graduation ceremo
ny at the University of Florida 
where their son. Frederic F. 
Gaines III, received his master's 
degree In engineering.

For some time now, Frederic 
has been happily situated at 
Crystal R iver where he Is 
employed as an environmental 
engineer by an engineering firm. 
Congratulations arc in order

Author at N
Just in case you think you ae 

getting too aid to cut the 
mustard any more, please take 
notice.

Ruth Hamilton waa recently

Hawkins-
k n o w n  a n d  r e s p e c t e d  
throughout the community as a 
pastor of 12 yean. He la always 
busy and Is constantly an 
advocate for positive change In 
this community.

In September Dr. Williams and 
his wife will attend the 14th 
Annual Conference m Miami at 
the Hyatt Regency Miami and 
will receive his award as Pro
fessional o f the Year.

musically inclined chll 
son, Claude, who Is a pro

n#IirvfTv#ViY CftfOfVIfQ
"Thank You Makes Room for 

More" waa the dedication song 
sung by Vernon "Papa" Jones 
which gave praise and honor to 
ZUIa Mae -Uggons -who waa 
honored on Saturday evening 
with a celebration of her re
tirement held at the Sanford 
Woman's Club. Many family and 
friends braved the storm and 
rain to pay tribute to Mrs. 

The Sanford Communl-

Celery CUy Lodge No. 542 
IBPO Elks o f World Sanford will

Liggons. 
tyw orkahop  Choir dedicated 
their songs o f prslss to the
honocee for her service to the 
community In the field o f choir 
music.

She has recently retired from 
the Food Service DcpaiteMnt at 
M idway E lem entary. Many 
happy retired days isi ' "  
honoree. The evening’s

celebrate their 70th anniversary 
beginn ing August 19. The 
weekend activities will begin 
Friday, August 19. 7t30 p.m. at 
an awards banquet at the San
ford Civic Center. The communi
ty la Invited. A donation o f S10 is 
requested for the banquet. The 
celebration will continue Satur
day, August 20 at 9 p.m. with a 
country and western dance at 
the Etka Home, free fish fry and 
lota o f Am. At 11 a.m.. Sunday,

evening’!  
tion waa presided over by 
Dorothy Sheppard with tha

August 21. the 70th anniversary 
------  s AME

scripture and prayer, given by 
oae. Fnml*Deacon Cleveland DeBooe. 

ly and flrenda gave words o f love 
In their expressions, yea. the 
retirement has begun.

Liggons has been oqfoylng a 
month of attention as she waa 
one of the recipients o f the 
Central Florida Gospel Music

servlcs at Bt. James 
Church, BIB Cypress Ave. The 
guest speaker for the morning 
worship service will be the 
Grand Exalted Ruler Donald P. 
Wilson o f Philadelphia. For more 
Information, contact Roosevelt 
Cummings, chairman, and 
Bernard D. Mitchell, exalted 
ruler o f Celery City Lodge No. 
542. The community la Invited 
to Join In the celebration.

canine companion la expected to 
learn an add itional 30-40 
commands. This training la very 
rigorous and not all the dogs 
graduate from this part of the 
training.

The Anal training level la a 
process that Includes the recipi
ents being required to come to 
the training site for a one-month 
period. In the case of Doug (a 
typical placement), he spent the 
first week of that month playing 
and working with all the dogs 
and learning the commands. It la 
during this critical first week 
that the issue o f compatibility Is 
addressed. Both the recipient 
and the dog have distinct 
personalities, and the goal Is to 
match the two which Involves 
mututal respect and Intuition In 
the pairing of lifelong friends. 
Alter the week of compatibility 
selection. Doug was told that 
"Junior" waa to be his compa
nion and partner.

There was still another three 
weeks o f Intensive and fast

pasa a test In order to ccnplete 
the process. Doug not only 
passed his test, but he was the 
first to "ace the test." Said Doug, 
"That was no easy test." and he 
laughed. After the lest, and not 
everyone passes the lest, nor 
does every applicant leave with a 
companion, there la a graduation 
ceremony for those who make 
the grade. At that time a scrap
book of the puppy's first year 
and a halt ol lift is presented to

there are 47 candidate* on the 
waiting list in the Southeast 
region and 41 active puppy 
raisers.

T h e  Southeast  re g io n a l 
director, Petti Conklin, has 
wonderful news for this area: the 
National Executive Committee 
has recently Informed thorn that 
they have been approved OB O 
"regional training facility.”

tag

the team along with their certlfl-, 
cates ol graduation. Until Doug 
graduated from ihe program, the 
staff and volunteers back at the 
Southeast regional offices are 
not told who the recipients areclpienti
paired with or when they would 
be retu

paced training for Doug and 
•Junior”  with a quia each dayquiz <

on the material from the pre
vious day's work. The goal for

■ period to for Doug to learn 
50 cooui

returning home. Until the call 
came from the West Coast con
firming Doug's graduation from 
the program, the Brubaker fami
ly had no Idea (hat they would 
be acting "Junior" again. Al
though the Brubaker* know of 
the hard work and dedication 
and time and love that they put 
Into "Junior" would benefit 
some lucky person, they didn't 
dream that they would be able to 
meet the person or that the 
recipient would live so dose to 
their huint-

At present the doga are sent to 
one of the other four training 
areas for an eight*taonth  
extensive training promam after 
the 14 to 16 month aocf ‘  ‘
period with volunteer .
In order to facilitate the
In of the new training L . - .......
the group to looking far six to 10  
scree of donated land far offices, 
kennels and the training area; 
the estimated time frame for 
opening ceremonies is two to 
three years. If you met Patti 
Conklin, there would not be a
itoubt Injrour mind tM*
things will happen; the land will 
be there, the buildings wrffi be 
there and the volunteers will fUt 
them. Ms. Conklin has the un
derstanding. the t 
and the skill anc 
fulfill this dream.

all 50 commands and especially 
for Doug and "Ju n ior”  to 
become a team. When Doug waa 
asked what , was his most dif
ficult task he claimed. "Every
thing waa hard.”  He had to 
laugn at himself when he re
membered that he went to bed

The CC1 organisation waa 
founded In 1976 and the South-

every night at 7 p.m. from 
exhaustion. Doug’s hard work

east regional office constating at 
an eight-state area, waa in
stituted in 1958. There are 
currently approximately 412 
people on the watting list na
tionally

Doug a 
attending

and ’ ’Junior"

lly hoping for their In
dependence. There were 126

paid off; at Ihe end of the 
training session everyone has to

placements mi'tonally In 1993
ami each year the numbers 
Incit-urx- dtamallcaliy. Presently

College this fall and ____ _ .
planning to study writing) he 
has already written oae nevtL 
"Forty-F ive Years ( I B  the 
Future”  sod to looks* for *  
publisher. It took three
years to write that book end be 
wlU write another one. Bald 
Doug, " I ’m finally getting my 
independence.”

flfiopt > manatee and help itukc 
s difference for all endangered 
manatees. You'll receive an adoption 
certificate, a photo and biography of
your manatee, and the Save the 
Mantis* Club Newsletter five times a
year. Your contribution will go toward 

m i n nr ii. education, research, 
and lobbying for this unique species.

Adopt-A-Manstee *
Contact

8Ctek, JS4
MO H Minimi Ammm • NaillanL H  32751

or call:
I-SOS-432-JOIN

Marilyn .Rose (left), president of Pilot International with Marian 
Rathwlll, Pilot Club of Sanford delegate and president.

feeslon a l less  organist  In 
Baltimore. Md.: John Howard,
minister o f music at Mt. Ararat 
Metropolitan Baptist Church. 
Leesburgt and Maty, organist at 
New Mt. Calvary Mlaaionary 
Baptist Church and New Bethel 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Sanford. Mary to also the found- 
er/presldent o f the Sanford 
Community Workshop Choir 
who will be in concert and will 
release their new record on 
Saturday, August 27. at their 
annual concert. Many happy 
days of pure pleasure!
Elks calibrate 70

last showing of the "Prodigaln--*4oon.

telling me about the first book 
she has written and to now in the 
process of editing. "I love to 
write." Ruth said, and she also 
enjoys editing.

The book to about her late 
husband, a physician who had 
numerous stories to tell. The 
contents of the book to one story, 
but there to another story about 
the author. In fact, there are a 
w e a l t h  o f  s t o r i e s  ab o u t  
96-year-old Ruth who Is a lively 
aa they come.

R u t h ,  a f o r m e r  N e w  
Hampshire legislator, still drives, 
eats what she wants, laughs a lot 
and writes up a storm. Amazing!

It’s a boy
Tommye Johnson is on Cloud 

Nine these days over the arrival 
of hera and the late Judge 
H a r o l d  J o h n s o n ' s  f i r s t  
grandchild.

Britton Johnson Hollingsworth 
ley Jo!

Hollingsworth and Thomas
was bom to Shirley Johnson

Borland Hollingsworth on July 
12 at Florida Hospital South, 
Orlando. He weighed In at a 
healthy 7 lbs.. 7 ozs.

Equa l ly  proud paternal  
grandparents are Evelyn nd Bert 
Hollingsworth, also of Sanford.

Lifetime Achievement awards. 
She can boast o f having three 

ihUaren, a

Celery City Lodge -842 IBP of
The characters were given s 

standing ovation for a dynamic 
production never to be forgotten 
by all. Thanks to the great talent 
that Sanford has. the communi
ty can look forward to more

Hall. Beatrice Martin, Sha-nal 
K n i g h t .  S h i r l e y  Rande l l  
I k e l o n w u ,  a n d  E l o l s c  
WlUlams-George.

great plays to be produced at the 
ford A fiSanford Afr ican American 

Academy of Arts. Yes, they are 
Inviting you to become donors, 
yearly, weekly or monthly, to 
the aria. They are In need of 
making this a community en
deavor. For information and use 
of the academy, call 324-1356.

ANGELS IN OUTEELO Ffo
tOO 4*07; 10

I HACK SEAUTY sao W

Birthday wiahat
Happy birthday to Kart Jen-

LASSKftoo *

The Sanford African American 
Academ y o f  A rts and SsQ 
Theatre A  Repertory, Inc. pres
ented the stage adaptation at 
J a n e t  W eldon Johnson's 
"Prodigal Son”  last Saturday 
and Sunday. Local Sanford and 
Seminole County talent waa, 

’  aa the Sunday even- 
r crowd attended the

nlngs who celebrated her 16lh 
birthday on 8

a haDDV________ , ----------m .

and Oeorge Jen

THE UON KINGn o a to M o fio a io
sy on Saturday. July 30. 
l happy birthday to George 
igs Jr.

CLEAR A PRESENT DANGERi:M 4 :isro sso  *  qa-re
Jennings___  .,E -
nlngs Sr. Also, birthday wishes
for Agnes R. Knighton. Cyprtnna 
Shunts Barber. Amanda Octavla

20 Years o f Experience in Training 
the Leaders o f Tomorrow

NOW ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS
• Kindergarten-through 12th grada
• Pre-School daaaea starting 

at 3 years old
• Affordable Christian education
• Member of the Florida Association 

of Christian Collegea and Schoola
• Qualified Chriatian Personnel
• Accelerated Chriatian Education and 

A-BEKA Curriculum
• Athletic Program
• Extra curricular activities:

Yearbook, Student Council,
Piano Leasons A Foreign Language Club

2626 Palmetto Avenue, Sanford 323-1583
Liberty Christian School ta a Ministry of Palmetto Avonuo Baptist Church
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Does bashful wife have problem?
D E A R  A B B T i  I a m a

35-year-old woman who has 
been married for seven years. 
My problem Is that I refuse to be 
naked In front of my husband.

I nm not fat, but I used to be 
overweight. I exercise every day. 
but I'm flabby, and I Just don't 
look good walking around 
naked. My husband tells me that 
1 am the only woman In the 
world who won't let her husband 
see her naked. I tell him that's 
the reason there are so many 
divorces — women today can't 
compete with the women their 
husbands see on TV.

Abby, am I the only woman in 
the world with this problem?

BASHFUL
DBAIt BABHFULt You arc 

certainly not the only woman In 
the world with this problem. 
Women who compare their 
bodies to those drm. voluptuous 
beauties their husbands see on 
TV are understandably reluctant 
to walk around naked. It's not a 
serious hang-up — unless your 
husband feels seriously cheated, 
which 1 doubt. In fact there's 
something to be said Tor keeping 
a little mystery about oneself: It 
can be provocative and quite 
enchanting.

DBAB ABBTi About 10 years 
ago, you had a letter in your 
column titled "That's Why I 
Married a Parmer." I cut It out 
and kept It for the longest time 
because I am a farmer's daugh

ter, and my daughter also mar
ried a farmer.

If you can find II. please run II 
again. Thank you.

A FARMER’S DAUOHTER 
IN IOWA

DEAR DAUOHTER! Thai 
column originally ran In Sep
tember 1984. And since It’s as 
true today as It was then, here It 
Is:

DEAR ABBTi I'm a city girl 
who's attending college In Ames, 
Iowa. I've fallen In love with a 
young man whose father was n 
farmer and he Intends to follow 
in his father's footsteps.

What arc my chances for 
happiness as a farmer's wife? Do 
you have any statistics on this?

IN LOVE WITH WALLY
DEAR IN LOVE: No statistics, 

but love being what II Is. 
statistics wouldn't help much.

A reader sent a charming

Elece. It may not be your bale of 
ay, but If It Is. good luck to you 

and Wally.
"I wanted a guy who could sit

and have a cop of codec with me 
at 5:00 a.in. when the only 
sounds to lx1 heard arc crickets, 
rows und creaking floorboards — 
that’s why I married a farmer.

"I wanted a guy who would 
cnick n Joke and make me laugh 
when I am covered with dirt and 
cow manure — Hint* why I 
married n fnrincr.

"I wauled a guy who could get 
out of a nice warm bed when It is 
30 below, stnrt up the tractor 
and plow out the driveway so the 
school bus can get through — 
that's why I married a farmer.

"I wanted a guy who could 
entertain Tour kids, a dog and a 
nerve-wracked wife when the 
power goes off, I he pipes freeze 
and everything quits during a 
two-day blizzard — 1 bat's why I 
married a farmer.

"I wanted n guy who could put 
up with In-laws, outlaws and 
new tax laws, and still be 
open-minded and openly loving 
- that's why I married n farmer.

"I wanted a guy who could 
count his blessings when he's 
depressed, count Ills children 
when he feels poor, and count on 
God to make It nil work out — 
that's why I married a fnrmcr"

RANDOM THOUOHTBl
"Anyone who thinks the way to 
a man's heart is through his 
stomach must have flunked 
anatomy." (Anonymous, but It 
sounds like Woody Allen.)

• --s :

Anna Adams, Sanford, relumed 
from the 1994 Junior National 
Wheelchair dames, held in 
Edmond, Okla., with five gold 
medals. Anna and her team 
mates set a national record In 
the 4 x 100 female relay race 
and also took the first place 
trophy for a medium-sized 
team. Anna also swept the 
field events taking the gold In 
the shot put, softball throw 
and the club throw. She 
missed the national record In 
the softball throw by .35 
meters with a toss of 11.23 
meters. 8he also came in 
fourth In the sixty meter, 100 
meter 200 meter and the 800 
meter races.

Anna would like to thank her 
local sponsors In helping her 
to succeed; LeClelr Marble, 
Med-Care Home Medical 
8upply and Kaisco Automotive 
Paint Supplies.

Lake Mary —
Continued from Pago IB
Elizabeth Goltara and Kristen 
Kaiser will play the percussion 
and bassoon, respectlvley. From 
Lake Mary High the following 
students will play the following 
instruments: Katie Oliver, violin; 
Jorge Rullan. trombone; Sarah 
Hardy, flute; Mayuml Imamura 
and Lori Lukas, clarinet; Alexl 
T sch au so f f ,  c e l l o ;  E r i ca  
Markovltz, oboe and Brian 
Smith, percussion.

Grand rchersal ts scheduled 
for Saturday. Auguat 27, at 
Seminole Community College 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with the 
first concert scheduled for Sat
urday. November 12. at the Bob 
Carr Performing Arts Center at 
7:30 p.m.

In anatomy, evaluating an Inju
ry. core and treatment of sports 
related Injuries, how to prevent 
injuries through strength train
ing and how to deal with 
emergency situations along with 
several other topics.

Elliott Is considering a career 
In sports medicine.

As a freshman, she was n 
student trainer for girls' soccer 
and boys' track as well as 
training at other sports events at 
the school. She Is also a staff 
.writer for the LMHS newspaper, 
the Rampage.

Softball registration
The Lake Mary Department of 

Porks and Recreation will hold 
registration for current fall 
softball teams Monday. Aug. 8, 
through Friday. Aug. 19. New 
teams can register storting Aug. 
22.

The fall softball 10 week 
season will start the week of 
September Sth at the Lake Mary 
Sports Complex.

To register a team, a com
pleted roster, all player cards 
and all feet must be turned In. 
Team fees are 8280. Registration 

eta can be obtained at 1-akcpacke
Mary <

Trslnsr attends training
Lake Mary High School soph

omore Sara Elliott attended a 
4-day student athletic training 
session at the University of 
South Florida. Tampa loot week. 
About 50 studenta from Florida 
and several other atatea attended 
the training comp July 31- 
August 3.

Students received Instruction

Ctty Hall. Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

For additional information, 
phone Recreation Coordinator 
Terry Dledertch.

SHINE updsls
SHINE (Serving the Health 

Insurance Needs of Eldersl Is a 
free Insurance counseling pro
gram that assists eiders In sort
ing out their health Insurance 
problems. SHINE counselors can 
help any senior citizen having 
questions about, or problems

with Medicare. Medicaid or any 
mcdlgap insurance. SHINE 
counseling Is currently being 
offered at the Lake Mary Senior 
Center. SHINE counselor Paulee 
Stevens said that the most 
questions asked are about 
HMOs. The senior center has a 
list of available plans and rates 
them on a scale of A-J. For 
Instance, the difference between 
a H-ratcd policy and a J-rated 
policy is that the H covers you 
only in the United States, the J 
covers you In the U.S. and 
overseas.

One thing counselors tell se
niors to be wary of is the "hard 
sell'' agent, the one who Insists 
on selling you something on the 
spot. Any reputable Insurance 
agent should give you time to 
weigh your options.

Counselors also, want to re
mind seniors that there is only a 
7-month window In which to 
apply for Medicare. You can 
apply the three months before 
the month of your birthday, the 
month or your birthday and 
three months after. For Instance. 
If your birthday is In September, 
you have from June until De
cember to apply for Medicare. If 
you don't apply during that time 
frame, there la a penalty.

Local ly.  SHINE is being 
sponsored by RSVP, Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program. If you 
have insurance problems, you 
can call RSVP at 323-4440 
Monday through Friday from 
8:30 am. to 4:30 p.m.

(Shod Brodla and Mary Rowall 
a r t  Sa n  l o r d  H o r  a i d  
corraapondanti covering tha 
Laka Mar y  ar ea.  P h o n e :  
Brodie,321*8471, evening*, or 
Rowell. 321-14BB.)

The Studio, Inc.
Announces...

FALL REGISTRATION
Classes Beginning Aug. 22 

Professional Instruction
(For children, adults and seniors)

From Beginning to Advanced 
Scholarships and Private Lessons Available

Programs Include:
• BALLET • POINTE • TA P  • JAZZ • D A N CE EXERCISE 

• B O D Y C O N D ITIO N IN G  (based on Pilate technique)

Tha Studio, Inc.
202 E. lin t Street * Sanford

ser-sesaiee
Cheryl L. Garner * Artistic Director

REGISTRATION:
• MONDAY, AU0. IS THRU 

FRIDAY, AUG. 19 
4 PM • S PM 

• SATURDAY, AUG. 20 
9 AM - NOON A  I PM - 6 PM 

• SUNDAY, AUO. 21 
I PM - 6 PM
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by Chic YoungBLONDIE

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
A «|. 7.1004

Substantial time In the year 
ahead might be spent ridding 
yourself of restraints that have 
Impeded your progress. Once 
they are out of the way, your 
path to success will be more 
certain.

LRO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
put your own Interests above the 
Interests o f those with whom 
you're Involved, problems could 
result. Your alliance will only be 
productive If everybody looks 
out for the other guy. Leo, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift. Send 
for your Astro-Oraph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing 
41.25 to AstroQraph, do this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4485, New 
York. N.Y. 10183. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
careful today not to make more 
of something In your own mind 
than It actually Is. Dwell on 
positive aspects, not negative 
ones.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To
day there Is a possibility you

MAYBE YOU'D PLAY 
BETTER IF YOU 

TOOK THAT STUPID 
THIN® OFF YOUR 

H B A P ^ ~  ^

I  H I T *  BAUBOUTOF 
BOUNDS/ WAR IN 7  

TRAPS AND B-PUTTteP 
v 5 BREENS

HOW PIP YOU 
TO TOPAY? KIPP)NS?/ THAT* 

MV LUCKY HAT/

THE BORN LOSER

UWMft WRONG WITH 
PEOPLE THESE DW57, 
lt> THERE NO SENSE 
OF RESPONSIBILITY/ 
M D  FAIR PLAY / [  
AWMORE? /  P

AND WHAT HAPPENSi 
WHEN l TRY TO A  
use ir?  the: J
CLERK TELLS A
A E I T B  / [  
MAXED OUT!/ A

I FIND M W G CTL.Y GOOD 
CREDIT CARDONTHeSTO

might get involved In an ar
rangement with friends where 
everyone Is supposed to ante up 
an equal amount. Be sure the 
accounting procedure makes 
sense.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You must base your career 
projections today on realistic 
premises, not wishful thinking 
or false hopes. Don't aim for 
objectives that have wobbly 
targets.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Something untrue that 
another said about you might be 
revealed to you today. Do not 
overreact, because this could 
make It appear his/her words 
have credence.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Someone with whom you're 
closely Involved at this time may 
be a person you're better oft 
without. If you can't shake this 
association, at least keep this 
Individual under surveillance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IB) 
Be on guard In career situations 
today. Someone who previously 
thwarted your progress might 
pretend he/shc la supportive of 
you. Be suspicious of his/her 
motives.

by Chsrlw M. Ichuht
IF THE BALL

hasnT le ftic o
BACK AND HIT IT!

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't leave Important assign
ments until the last minute 
today. I f  you try to play 
catch-up. the excessive pressure 
could cause you to bungle the 
operation.

A R B I (March 21-April 19) 
Today you might treat persons 
who arc not very significant In 
your life with consideration and 
tolerance, while being unduly 
demanding of those with whom 
you have loving bonds.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
This Is not a good day to 
associate with negative thinkers, 
because they could cause you to

doubt your own Judgment and 
make unwise decisions.

OBMDMI (May 21-June 20) 
You might not have any middle 
ground when dealing with co- 
workers today. You’ll perceive 
them to be either for you or 
against you and will deal with 
them accordingly.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You must be able to distinguish 
t o d a y  b e t w e e n  senstbtfe  
assertiveness and Just plain ag
gression. The former wUI win 
you admirers, the latter might 
earn you enemies.
Copyright 1994 NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

that you .get yoummost difficult 
assignments out o f the way first. 
If they are Ignored, or.-handled in 
a piecemeal fashion, they could 
deprive you of peace of mind.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't prejudge a social event 
negatively today, even If It In
cludes persons you dislike. You 
could be In for a very pleasant 
surprise If you're tolerant.

SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Substantial accomplish
ments are possible today If you 
are dedicated, consistent and 
prepared to work for what you 
hope to gain. Free rides aren't 
likely.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You're capable of bringing 
Into reality that which you 
envision today, so be certain to 
forecast the outcome of events In 
as positive a manner as possible.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Financial conditions could prove 
both promising and pcrllou* 
today, so be mindful of how you 
operate. Think twice before 
participating In risky Involve
ments.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)

This 'vuld be a good day'for you 
where critical relationships are 
concerned *  you make an effort 
to appreciate other points of 
view. Be open-minded.

ARIBB (March 21-AprU 19) 
Personal ambitions can be 
advanced , today, provided you 
don't take yourself or events too 
seriously. Treat your experi
ences philosophically.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) A 
partnership arrangement In 
which you're involved might be 
subjected to unnecessary stress

Aug. 4.1444
What you learned last year 

from personal experiences could 
put you In good stead In the year 
ahead. Your competitors might 
be slowed down making the 
same mistakes you did pre
viously.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
hesitate to stand up for your 
rights today If you feel you're 
being shortchanged financially. 
Inequities can be redressed if 
they are pointed out. Major 
changes are ahead for Leo In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Oraph predictions today. 
Mall 41.25 to Astro-Oraph, do 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 4485. 
New York. N.Y. 10163. Be sure 
to state your zodiac sign.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Relationships with older or more 
serious companions could be 
testy today, so make every effort 
to handle them as tactfully as 
possible.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Structure your agenda today so

today by both you and the other 
party. Take It easy.

OEMUn (May 21-June 20) In 
matters that affect your career 
today you might view things 
from a negative rather than a 
positive perspective. Unfortu
nately. this could substantially 
reduce your luck.

CARCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Today vou might inadvertently 
say or do something an associate 
finds offensive, k can be readily 
rectified if you take time to 
explain your comment or action. 
C  IfM N lW W A M  a «M T ! UPS IM  ASM

warn
v m

J M U S M H

I ’M  T l Z t e  O f  t l M f l N O S  IH  P / K k l / f t -  

'A  J f  i n  A U .  T H t i A " t  T O  Y O U .

\ V  " I I P  " "  ^  i  » A H T  O N t  I

ment when she discovered her 
partner had no trumps! 
Copyright 1994, NEWSPAPER 
ENTERPRISE ASSN.

because South, not anticipating 
the diamond ruff, switched to tus 
spade at trick two after leading 
tnc diamond ace.

The auction at the second 
tabic Is given. East's two-dub 
o p e n in g  showed e i th er  a 
balanced 23-24 points or a 
strong minor.

Against the eventual six hearts 
doubled. West led his singleton 
club. After winning with the 
Jack. East knew her partner held 
the apade ace. But she could ace 
no huny to cash it. because she 
also knew her partner waa now 
void In dubs. So East decided to 
try for a trump promotion. 
However, rather than lead a dub 
honor, she returned the five as a 
sui t-pre ference  s ignal  for 
diamonds. Declarer grabbed his 
chance, discarding his spade 
loser.

Imagine East's embarrass-

There is a form of bridge called 
Qoyfoah, in which the cards are 
never shuffled and are always 
dealt in groups. This produces 
long suits and wild bidding.

Today's deal looks like a 
gou lash, but It was dealt 
normally. However. U did pro
duce wild auctions at the two 
tables In play.

Six diamonds Is the winning 
slam for East-West, as North has 
no entry to cash his spade trick. 
But the suit was lost In both 
auctions.

At the first table. East opened 
one dub and South overcalled 
one heart, playing the tactical 
game. West bid one spade and 
North raised 
hearts. East

CAN KtCOtNlZ 
tM*tt>lATfCY

Tr MRff®*4*

b y J K w P t f r

hearts. East bid five clubs and 
South Jumped to six hearts. Now 
East took an insurance policy. 
Hurting seven clubs. He wss

by Leonard Starr
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Computer-
MyDataBaac allows you to 

Import Information created with 
other databases, such as a 
mailing Hat. but this Information 
must be in ASCII format. This 
can be limiting because a  lot of 
commercial data Is offered In 
dBase format, named after the 
popular complicated program of 
the same name. MySoftware 
spokesman Tim Goode said their 
new MyDataBaac, expected out 
In a month or so. will handle 
dBase Imports. That's will make 
good value and even better one.

MyDataBaac comes In two 
forms, Quick and Baay, available 
for DOS, Windows and Macln- 

, tosh and Advanced, for Macln- 
‘ tosh. The QAB version for DOS 
and Macintosh Is $24.95 and for 
W i n d o w s ,  $ 2 9 . 9 5 .  T h e  
Advanced version gives you 
more fields per record and more 
records along with other features 
for $59.95.

Mjlanteaa
My In voices is a simple sales 

receipt program which allows 
you to type In a customer's 

; name and other details along 
with purchase details and gener
ate a printed copy for the client 
and an electronic (He of the 
transaction. There's little memo
rised Information allowed for 
each customer, so information 
such as taxes and special terms 
must be manually entered for 
each new Invoice. My In voices 
does perform quantity calcula
tions, a nice feature found on 
fatter programs. For example. 

* you can type "5  Widgets O 
$1.00 ea." or "Widgets. 5 0  
$1.00" and get a $5.00 total 
each time. The programs looks 
at any number before and after 

,. the O to perform the calculation.
With Mylnvolcca, you can 

perform aging reports to show 
. how much a customer owes you.
. Aging reports can also be printed 

on the Invoice for the customer. 
. You can also call up lists of all 
., Invoices, all paid Invoices and all 
, unpaid Involcea. That's about It.
' Mylnvolcca doesn't do a lot, but 
. It does enough for most simple

Mylnvolcca for DOS la $24.95 
and Windows. $29.95. The 
$59.95 MyAdvanccdln voice* for 

, DOS. Macintosh and Windows 
adds accounts receivable reports 
by age, payment histories, sales 

' reports ana recurring Invoices.

. MyLabclDcaigncr Is a nifty 
program which allows you to 

i create a hoot o f custom labels for 
letters and packages, name tags 
and other things. Using one of 
the Included templates, you can 
whip out a label or a badge In 
five minutes. If you decide to 
tinker and add one o f the 
Included "clipart" Images, It 

> might take you a bit longer to 
get happy with the results.

. Unfortunately, you can’t Import 
.a  mailing list prepared with 
- another program In the Quick 
and Kaay version, so you have to 
type In your complete mailing 

' list or phonograph record collec-
* tlon. with the Advanced version, 
you can Import data prepared on

'another MySoftware product.
' The Advanced version simplifies
• the Information entry process 
some and gdds barn

M y L a b c lD c a ig n c r  Q & B  is 
available for Macintosh for 
$24.96 and Windows for $29.95. 

■The Advanced version for Win
dows and Macintosh Is $59.95. 
For $79.96, there la a Windows 
CD-ROM version which gives 

-you 1,000 dip-art Images and 
100 label templates. CD-ROMs 
require special players. Get one 

. if you don't have one on your 
computer.

MyBrocharss and Mailers
The latest MySoftware offering 

Is the amazing MyBrochurca and 
Mailers, a $59.95 program for 
Windows. MyBmchurea takes 
advantage of a new breed of

Ere-prlnted paper which has 
rlgbtly-colorcd borders and

Eattems printed on both sides, 
ut leaves spaces to fill In your 

own text, called "copy" for some 
mysterious printer's reason. A 
small handful of companies, 
Including MySoftware. now of
fers these papers and their 
catalogs are Included In the box.

With MyBrochurea, a laser 
printer and a pack o f the 
brochure papers, you can easily 
turn out near-print quality 
two-fold brochures and promo
tion pieces with return mall 
cards. Using the MyBrochurea 
templates, you fill In the spaces 
In the papers with messages 
about your business, products or 
club, add headlines and In a 
snap, you have a smart-looking 
brochure. Even political can
didates, mindful of disappointing 
fund-raising efforts, can produce 
s p l f f y  m a t e r i a l s  w i t h  
MyBrochurca that generate a 
vote or two.

Using MyBrochurca Is about aa 
easy aa using MyLabclDcaigncr. 
If you use the templates which 
match the pre-prlnted brochure 
paper, all you do Is fill In the 
blank fields provided for you. 
select a typeface (which is a style 
of letter) and you're done In a 
whit. If you're more creative, or 
at least adventuresome, you can 
position your own text fields and 
cllp-art Images using the rulers 
and "drag-and-drop" features. 
The program will even align 
fields for you. You can import 
copy from your "word pro
cessor," kind of a computer 
typewriting program, and place 
It anywhere on the page.

M yBrochurca  helps you 
through the printer alignment 
process and coaches you to try 
out your new creation on blank 
paper first. You can use a 
dot-matrlc printer, but the quail- 
t y  w o n ' t  b e  a s  n i c e .  
MyBrochurea stands as a good 
example of the capabilities of 
computer technology.

In conclusion, these and other 
MySoftware products offer sim
ple. Inexpensive alternatives to 
fatter programs for the small- 
business person. While these 
programs aren't feature laden, 
they aren't Yaature-burdened, ei
ther. I think you’ll find each of 
these'1'pfograms capable and 
often, complete for your needs. 
MySoftware products are avail
able directly from the company 
or In moat places where com
puter stufT Is sold, often at below 
list prices.

In two weeks, we'll look at an 
exciting ability available only for 
com puter users, ao-callcd 
electronic encyclopedia*. With 
them, you not only read about a 
subject, but you can often see 
the subject come to life with 
sound and motion...

If you have suggestions, 
comments, questions or abuse 
for the Patrolman, write him at 
SHIP. Sanford Herald. 300 N. 
French Avc., Sanford. Fla. 
32771. Please, no 'phone calls or 
requests for housecalls, the 
Patrolman Is too busy trying to 
figure out his IRQ settings.

MySoftware Co.
1259 El Camlno Real. Suite 

167
Menlo Park. Claif. 94025

1-800-325-3508

The 2,667-acra site of the Northwest Ana Regional Weeteweter 
Facility shows Yankee Like, center, above, with the eouth Irrigation

•Ite to its lift. Plant site Irrigation Is outlined In the top center of the 
map. The county must spend enother$150,000onthe facility.

Yankee
Continued from Fags 5A
Forest, Lake Sylvan Park, the 
Seminole Soccer Club fields, the 
Vaughn Inc. nursery and a citrus 
grove.

Construction of the pumpback 
system is slated to begin next 
Apri l  a f ter the sprayf leld 
becomes operational.

Diaz pledges Yankee Lake will 
treat more than 1 million gpd by 
the end o f the decade with 
Seminole Towne Center and 
other northeast-developments. 
"I'm  going to get there, so help 
me God," he said.

Continuing controversy...

To date. Yankee Lake has cost 
$28.6 million to design and 
build. The sprayf leld and 
takeback system will bump that 
cost to about $31.2 million or 
more.

In addition. Diaz estimates the 
county hasupald an estimated 
$750,000 to- operate Yankee 
Lake for 94 •'days during the 
summer of 1992. then to sit Idle 
for the following two years. Diaz 
said an accurate account of the 
operations and maintenance 
e x p e n s e s  has  n o t  b een  
calculated.

From the 2 a.m. 1985 decision 
to pay Heathrow developer Jeno 
Paulucci $7.5 million for the 
2,867-acre site to the design to 
the lack of operation, the North
west Area Regional Wastewater 
Facility at Yankee Lake has been 
a continuing controversy.

The post-midnight purchase 
on Nov. 5. 1985 of the property 
which was bclpg acquired by 
Sanford for It's own sewage 
treatment facility, led to two 
grand Jury Investigations, Inqui
ries by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. State Attorney's 
Office and Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement. The ultimate 
conclusion reached by all was 
nothing Illegal could be proven.

Yankee Lake was originally 
designed to dl^xiac of treated 
sewage In a series of 11 "RIBs," 
rapid-infiltration basins, which 
would the treated wastewater to 
soak Into the ground. Designed 
to be built In phases, the InlUa)

2.5 mgd faculty could eventually 
be expanded to treat and dispose 
of 40 mgd through a reuse 
network. RIBs and a man-made 
wetlands system.

The Florida Department of 
Environmental Regulation 
issued a permit to construct the. 
treatment plant in 1987 and 11 
RIBs In 1969.

The county Initially planned to 
wait several years to add the 
wetlands system. The system 
would allow highly-treated 
wastewater to (tow overground 
to a canal leading to the St. 
Johns River. But the costs of the 
RIB system befui to escalate, 
environmental complications 
arose and nearby critic Art Davis 
filed a complaint about the 
proposal.

8hlMag plana...

The county ahlfted plans, 
making the wetlands the main 
source of disposal with RIBs to 
be added later. In August 1989, 
the county received a DER 
permit to build the wetlands 
system with only one RIB as a 
backup. It was that shift that 
contributed to the failure of 
Yankee Lake to work at tow 
quantities.

When the wetlands system 
was completed In early 1992. the 
county diverted northwest 
county sewage flow to Yankee 
Lake from the county's treat
ment facility at Qreenwood 
Lakes. Throughout June. July. 
August and the start o f Sep
tember  1992, the county  
pumped as much flow to the 
plant as It could without shut
ting down Greenwood Lakes. 
The county recently spent 
nearly $10 million to Improve 
Greenwood Lake to treat 3.5 
mgd. It currently treats about 2
mgd.

U
Id rarefy pump 

300,000 gal Ions o f sewage from

tlllty operators found they 
could rarefy pump more than

nearby developments to the 2.5 
mgd Yankee Lake facility. Aa a 
result, the plant, designed to 
treat greater amounts, couldn't 
produce the Mgh standard of 
treatment needed to use the 
wetlands system.

For example, the state re
quired a total nitrogen content In 
the effluent of no more than 3.0 
milligrams per liter before the 
effluent could be pumped to the 
wetlands. By September, the 
best the county could produce 
with Its $28 minion facility was 
23.4 mg/L. But the facility could 
meet the requirements for RIBs, 
If they had been built.

Diaz said he ordered the facili
ty shut down an Sept. 5. 1992. 
saving the county about $ 1 
million In operations expenses 
since then.

Former deputy county manag
er Jim Bible, overseer of the 
Yankee Lake permitting and 
construction, said an unan
ticipated downturn In construc
tion Is to blame for the lack of 
sewage available for the facility.

"In the mid-1980s, when we 
were planning all this, we had 
2,000 sewer customers a year 
coming on-line." said Bible, now 

resident’’ r f Greater Con- 
ton Co. "W e had com- 

Itments with Lake Mary and 
Longwood. We thought we'd 
have plenty  o f  f low. The 
slowdown didn't come until I 
left."

Bible left the county In late 
1989 following the commission 
ouster of his boss, former county 
manager Ken Hooper. Construc
tion of treatment plant was 
underway by then.

Also, Plantation, a 400-home 
development In the Yankee Lake 
service area, was assumed by 
the Resolution Trust Corp. and 
eventually, became a Jointly- 
owned nature preserve. Another 
400 homes with flushing toilets 
and draining sinks lost forever.

Bible said. Yankee Lake would 
one day become the sole treat
ment facility for the entire 
northwest area of the county, 
replacing even Greenwood 
Lakes. No schedule was set for 
that goal, he said.

Because Yankee Lake effluent 
wasn't meeting the required 
standards, the state refused to 
Issue a full operating permit. 
Instead, the county received a 
two-year temporary operating 
permit In July 1993 to work the 
kinks out of the system.

ll

Continuing problems...

Diaz said he dusted ofT the 
four-year-old RIB system plan, 
looking for a backup system 
with lower treatment standards. 
But Diaz said he soon encoun
tered a new problem, a friendly 
little bird called the "scrub Jay.”  
Six families of the birds were 
found In the middle of the RIB 
site. Permission would be re- 
lulred from the U.S. Fish and 
lldllfe Service to disturb the 

site.
"I found myself In a heap of 

trouble because the RIBs were 
located In the middle of scrub- 
jay habitat." said Diaz.

With the help of Florida 
Audubon Society, the county 
created a plan to burn off 
underbrush In the area to create 
additional suitable nesting areas 
for the little bird. The plan would 
create enough habitat to support 
lO nesting families. Fish and 
Wtfdltfe approved the plan 'in 
March thla year, saying the RIBs 
would disturb the Isolated scrub 
jay colonies.

Until the final permits are 
received for the first three addi
tional RIBs. Diaz said he sought 
another temporay disposal sys
tem. Irrigation piping from a 
former citrus grove west of the 
lake was discovered under
ground and Diaz decided to 
"Jerry-rig” an on-site spray Ir
rigation system.

Sanford uses the same sewage 
disposal method at Its Site 10 
east of Sanford, purchased when 
the city lost Yankee Lake to the 
county.

The Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection, 
which Includes the former DER, 
permitted the disposal system 
June 27. The plan calls for up to 
365,000 gpd to be sprayed 
adjacent to the treatment plant, 
along the entrance road to the 
plant and on the 43-acre old 
grove aite.

Diaz estimates contraction of 
the system can be completed by 
next April and will serve the 
county until the take-back sys
tem Is completed late next year.

Band
waa that the band travel by 
public carrier. This sounded 
great to Leslie Smith and other 
band members who were at 
WTRR and they Immediately 
began a search tor Mr. Cowley or 
Mr. Sttneclpher. Neither one 
could be reached, so Peter 
Buker. a former Band Parents* 
president, went with the group 
to see Mr. Mamt they returned 
with the check.

Aa a result of this generous 
donation and Interest shown by 
several community groups, the 
8HS Band formally accepted the 
invitation.

Fund raising was begun In 
earnest as' chartering buses 
would greatly Increase the cost 
or the trip. The first nu^or 
project was the selling of con
c e s s i o n s  at  the Sanford- 
Edgewster football game foi 
which most of the food was 
donated by vwtous companies 
and concerned citizens. The 
band parents raised $204.14 
from this effort.

Mr. C .g  Schtard. manager of 
s Movlaland Drive In, offered 
donaje proceed# from the 
vie to be down on Dec. 

10-11. Band members sold tick- 
and also performed during 

and $901.10 was 
Clark'S Drive In Reatau- 

it donated fire percent of Its

gross recipta during Its grand 
opening Dec. 19-25 and another 
$20 was received. At an Elks 
Club sponsored barbecue, $341 

cleared. TThree scheduled 
band concerts gained them $125 
In donations and two candy 
■ales brought In $26.50. A skit 
night was held with various civic 
clubs, businesses, and fraternal 
organizations entering skits and 
stunts, vying for prizes. This was 
a big success with $236.20 being 
added to the fund. Several orga
nisations and Individuals made 
contributions and the goal of 
$2,300 was reached.

While all of this fund raising 
was going on. Mr. Cowley and 
the band parents were busy 
making arrangements. A large 
map waa made and a miniature 
bus was moved along the route 
each time more money came In. 
The estimated cost per round- 
trip mile was $3.58. Mr. Mann's 
donation took the band as for as 
the Suwannee River so at one 
band concert the number 
"Suwannee R iver" was de
dicated to him. After the selling 
of concessions at the game, 
the band had advanced to 
Quincy and by the middle of 
December, the miniature bus 
had reached Marianna.

Knowing that the band would 
be marching for a longer dis
tance than ever before, Mr.

Cowley had us practicing both 
before and after school. In the 
early mornings we marched In 
the streets close to the school; 
the afternoons would find us 
marching all over town. We 
practiced a special dance step to 
"Seven Lonely Days" over and 
over and we memorized several 
marches.

Of course you have noted that 
I was a member of the SHS 
band. Well. I Just happened to 
also be a first sergeant — 
publicity and historian — and I 
wrote the majority of the band’s 
publicity that year.

Here are some thlnga that 
came to light In one of my 
scrapbooks: The movie that was 
shown at the Mavicland for the 
band benefit was “ Behave Your
self" starring Shelley Winters 
and Farley Granger. The cost 
was 50 cents.

Clark's Drive Inn grand open
ing specials were Italian pizza 
pie for 25 cents and 16-ounce 
root beer for 10 centa. Satur
day's milkshakes and Tuesday's 
hamburgers were each 9 cents; 
Thursday's ham sandwich was 
39 cents and-Friday's fish dinner 
was 69 centa. Thla restaurant 
was located at the northeast 
corner of 20th and French; It 
waa owned by Barney J. Cohen.

I well remember the San- 
ford-Edgewater football game for

which the band parent! sold 
refreshments; It waa the first 
time that Sanford had beaten an 
Orlando team In 21 years. Of 
course this waa Edgewater 
High's first year as a school and 
a team, but it was an Orlando 
team and the Jubilation was 
great! The score was 14 to 6 and 
the 1954 Salmagundi lists team 
standouts as Ross Hannum, 
Bubba Blabce. Harold Pate, 
Larry Bates, Randall Reynolds. 
J o h n n y  J o n es ,  and  J im  
Hawkins.

W h tr t th$y $r$ now
Ernie Cowley retired two years 

ago after 41 years with the 
Seminole County schools. He 
remained aa SHS band director 
through 1966 at which time he 
moved to the county office. 
There he served In several 
capacities lndudUig music su
pervisor. directs1 of personnel 
and chief negotiator. He Is an 
active Shrlner and epfoys being 
one of their clowns in parades.

Martin Stlncdpher waa de
ceased In 1965. Many of you will 
remember him as a baritone 
soloist who gave unsttntingly’of 
his talents to his church and

c o m m u n i t y .  He wa s  an 
employee of Chase and Com
pany for 40 years, serving as 
manager of the Building Material 
Department.

Mr. Mann and Mr. Buker arc 
also deceased. Mr. Buker will be 
remembered by several genera
tions of band members aa the 
owner of Buber's Music Shop, 
located next to his home on 
Cedar Avenue. My parents had 
lived In that same house before 
moving to Park Avenue In 1932.

Ross Hannum is married to 
the former Minnie Lee Metis and 
they have one daughter. He went, 
to Louisiana College on a football 
scholarship after serving four 
years In the Air Force; he has a 
master's degree from Rollins. He 
Is presently a district sales 
manager with Dlcbold. Inc. In 
Birmingham.

Bubba Blabce was graduated 
from FSU where he played 
football for four years. He and 
Buck Melts were teammates of 
Burl Reynolds. Bubba has been 
president of three companies 
and Is presently In partnership 
with George Smith Associates, a 
commercial casualty property 
agency in Jacksonville.

Randall Reynolds recently re
tired from Florida Power & Light 
and la now studying to become a 
massage therapist. He and hia 
wife, Lyn. live In Boynton Beach.

Johnny Jones has also retired 
from FPL and continues to live 
In Sanford. He Is active In the 
American Legion and enjoys 
vacationing In North Carolina 
with his wife.

Jim Hawkins attended Stetson 
University on a football scholar
ship. but when they abandoned 
the game after his freshman 
year, he transferred to Southern 
Union College where he played 
baseball. He Joined the army 
before graduating, but later re
ceived both bachelor's and and 
master's of science degrees. He 
is presently a systems analyst 
with MCI In Boulder, Colo, and 
continues to coach and play 
baseball.

We all had favorite or memo
rable teachers In the Sanford 
schools; contact me with your 
memories of these and, with 
your help. I can write an artlclr 
or two about them. Also. I 
understand that the former 
McCrory's building downtown 
has recently been sold and that 
the new owners will be re
modeling It. This would be a 
good time for you to dredge up 
your memories of this great 
landmark and contact ine with 
them, And both the Sanford 
Museum and 1 would appreciate 
any old paragraphs you may 
have of this budding.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322*2611  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
OR T N I  IITH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANO RON 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,

R LOR I DA
C M l U . R I R a M - 1  
RtartBe Bor NX 1IS44B 

WORLD SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. oRodfrel 
Savinas and Loan Association,

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OR T N I  IITH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT IN ANOROR 
SIM INOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CIRCUIT CIVILOIVISION 

CASIN O .M -M JCAM I 
MIDRIRIT SANK. STATE 
SAVINOS BANK, an Oklahoma 
Corporation, os A*sl*nee of 
GOVERNMENT NATIONAL 
MORTOAOE ASSOCIATION, at 
Assifnosat MARLE 
MORTGAGE. INC., as Asalpnso 
Ot CHASE HOME MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION.

Plalntltl,

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
ISeonaacutlvatimaa-------87*aHn*
7 cooMCullvt HmM — 70* • Kim
9 consocuttva times---------- 111 • Not

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

9:00 AJi-8:90 P.M. 
MONOAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

A SUNDAY

IN TN IC O U N TY  COURT

Reractoaur* dated July II, 14*4 
and antarad In Casa Na.
ta tosa CA WB o» Ilia Circuit 
Court al Ilia lltti Judicial 
Circuit. In and ter S4m Inala 
County, Rlarlda, srliaroln 
JACOB A. L IV Y . AS TRUST- 
11. ale. N Rio Craaaaialntlf! and 
JAMBS 0. CRYSTLI. al al. ara 
Ilia Craaadttendante. I will sail 
te Ilia highest bidder tar cash al 
Itw Waal (rani daar al Hm 
l aminate County Csurlliausa In 
Santerd. Rlarlda. an tea MR day 
al Au«ual. wax al 1I:M e'etocfc 
a.m.. tea tallowing dsacrtesd

CHARLES AUOUSTUS. and 
SCOTT A L L lN  WINDHAM and 
SCOTT W. BlRELY. .

terteilura pursuant to Sod lens 
n u l l  N U N .  Rlarlda Statutes, 
and will REQUEST teal an 
Hwwrable Judpe al tea Circuit 
Caurt, lifM aantli Judicial 
Clrcutt, Sam Inals County, Flor
ida. Had prah shli causa teal tea 
above prsparty shauld l>o

M IDRIRST BANK. S TA TE  
SAVINGS BANK, an Oklahoma 
Corporation, as Assigned al 
GOVERNM ENT NATIONAL 
MORTOAOE ASSOCIATION, as 
Autpnoo al M ARLI MORT
OAOE. INC. as Asstenaa al 
CHASE .IOMB MORTOAOE 
CORPORATION. Is tea Plaintiff 
and DONALD J. KREUSCH and 
CAROL J. KREUSCH. Ms wlte: 
NICOLAE S. LUTZ, a married 
man and JEANETTE A. LUTZ, 
a sinala woman; SANFORD 
H IO D E N  LAK ES V IL LA S  
HOME OWNERS ASSOCIA
TIO N . INC., and U N ITE D  
STATES are tea Oatendants. I

TIRE DOR BEINGTIRIDT 
ENERG IZE wlte Nature’s 
Nutrition Formula One Look 
Bailor, Faal Batter, Hava 
Mora Energy. FREE J day
supply pack. C A LL.......

401 224 2722 days 
407 227AS47 eves

WEKIVA RESERVE HOME
OWNERS ASSICOATION. INC. 
Is Plalntltl. and CHARLES 
AUOUSTUS. SCOTT ALLEN 
W INDHAM and SCO TT W. 
BIRELY ara Oatendants. I will M— Busbwss 

Opportunities
LAWN SERVICE, part lima. 

Accounts ft equipment. I7JOO
default will fee entered a,
you for tea rallef demand 
tee complaint sr petition.

DATE D on Auguat X t*44. 
(SEAL!

MARYANNS MORSE 
Clerk oi said Court 
By: Ruth Nine 
As Deputy Clart 

Publish-Auguat r b i x  teas 
DEUdJ

ford. Seminole County. Florida 
al tt:40 a.m. an tea 25th day ol 
August. Itei. tea following da 
scribed property as sot forte In 
said Order of Final Summary 
Judgment, to wit:

LO T 4S, HID D EN  LAKE 
V ILLA S . PHASE I I I .  A C 
CORDING TO TH E  P L A T  
TH ER EO F AS RECORDED 
PLAT BOOK IS. PAOEISI J-». 
OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
O F SEM IN OLE C O U N TY . 
FLORIDA.

DATED al Santerd. Rlarlda 
this 22nd day at July, 14*4. 

AMERICANS WITH 
DISABILITIES ACT 

(AOA) NOTICE.
Individuals wlte disabilities

Coun—llnt

sail at public outcry la tea
nl̂ ŵei W  ̂ we* Lqlfl#
tiw
situated In Samlnate County, 
Florida, te-wtt:

Let IX Flock R. Raamaar Unit------- «■--h. _»up KVWVIV̂  W ITW pfll TTWTWt
as ri carded In Plat Bosk If, 
Papee te and te at tea Public 
Racards al Samlnate Caunfy, 
Rlarlda.

Inctudtag spaclflcalty but net 
by way at limitation tea tei lew-

DATED tels Site day at July. 
14*4

MARYANNS MORSE
Clark of tea Caurl 
By: Jana K. Jasawtc 
Deputy Clerk

Publlsn: July SI A August M444 
DET244

Paving A Oratnapa Improve 
monte will be accepted by tea 
Seminal* County Beard at 
County Cnmmlaatenari at tea 
atficas at tea Purchaatap Divi
sion. until 2:M PA*., local tune,

ABOUT MAKINP MONEY ISCOPE O# WORK: Ta provide
all labar. m ateria ls and 
•qulpmsnt necessary far 
roadway and drainage Im-

proslmatetyl.iiTiBrovtfniWi

SCSO INCIDENT NO. I 
OOOWOOMR,< *’

IN RE t FORFEITURE DP 
14*4 MERCURY SABLE 
VIN « lMSBPtfUSOA*2SI4t 

NOTICE OR PORRBITUBE 
PROCEED! N«

TO : Tarry A. Haste
12*4 Crawterd Drive
Apapka. Florida W U  

and alt alliars who claim an 
Intorast In the tallow ing 
property:

,Ha*MERCURY SABLE: 
VlNHM8BPS7U20Adtel4S 
Stwrtft Donald R. ENInpar. ot 

Ibo Samlnate County ShorlfTs 
Otttca, Samlnate County, Ftar

ter a nan-refundable Isa ot 
MSA*. Tk* Mp package te avail- 
abte ter review In Mo Purchas
ing Division.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS AR E H ER EB Y 
CAUTIONED NOT TO  CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OP THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OR COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERA COUNTY MANAOE R OR 
COUNTY STARR REGARDING 
THE ABOVE BID. ALL CON 
TA C T S  M U S T B E  C H A N 
N E L E D  T H R O U O H  T H E  
CONTACT PERSON IN THE 
PURCHASINO DIVISION. 
Publish: Auguat 2,14*4 
DSU-27

SPM.HRSroa.Hvrs.»2MI44

Consultants. The lolaphan* 
number and address will also 
remain te* same. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Oon R. Olckerson, M.D. 
RsdletlenOncelsgtst 

Publish: Auguat X A X 7. X 4,10. 
II. IX IX  1X14.12. IX 14.21. 
2X2X2X2X2X1X24.2X214 
September I .X X I  A X  I44X 
DEU-17

Write A 
Want Ad 
That Sells!

ter Freeool. Michael 222-na^

Call (407) 822-S6UT h t  captain poos down wNh his thip, 
you fool -not his rowboatt”

I /
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KIT *N* CARLYLE® by I jury Wrighl71—WlpWanttd 71 —Apart rotnts/ 
Houm to Share

SANFORD ■ 1 bdrm. apt., com 
plot# privacy. 1100/wk plot 
*100 tecurlty Include* utllllle*

________ C a iim w n ________
SMALL APARTMENT all utlll- 

lle* lurnlthed, t71/w*ek. No 
dunking. Call M4SHT_______

M l  p r i v a t e  ROOM a
BOAROl for a ipaclal lady to 
holp Dad with part tlma earo 
of my daughter*, S17700.FOSTER PMCftTSIIEEKO

Qualified homo* needed in mo 
Trl County area. If Intorattod
ptooMtall......... ...................

CNI LOR INS HOMI SOCItTY 
________ oif-mooti_________ O f  B A R T-C O U N TR Y  S E T - 

TIN O I 1 bdrm. w/famlly 
rm.on 1/1 aero. M00/ma. plut

e. coin laundry. 
41*0114-4*11IM A  up

\
v y ^ t - ^ e  

W A !

CLRAN ROOMS, * Ingle *tartlng 
lll/ w k . Kitchen, phone, 
laundry, video game*, off

d U N  K H tll ttreet parking 110 441]
6R0UN0SWUI/F0RT1R

P/T. Melpor/Rorter needed 
tor apartment cample* Call 
me*** tor appilntmanf.

PRMALI PREFERRED Hoom 
w/own bath, kitchen prlv, 
SIM/mo, ulllllle* Included. 
Mutt Ilka children A animal* 
114 14** alters or

IO Y L L W IL O E  SCHOOL - 
RAVENNA PARK 4/1. game 
rm, fenced yd. CHAA. nice 
clean home, abaolutely no 
petti IMS plut toe. Ret. Rag. 
111-1114 a fta r 1:10 or 
weekend* Or W4-WHH1.

COOt Off!!
One Bedroom Apartment* 

Sit* DEAL
Moitwood Apt*. 1777/14

MHHEEEIENm

delivery. Coll W -— 7
leave m*o.

Per TIDY MAIB. S deyt/wk 
with pey end benefit*, m -17 4* eluded, wother/dryer, pool. 

■full haute pry, m  in i______
IOYLLWILOE 1/Loot-In kit. 

Oln. rm. Living rm  Fern, rm, 
Ig. yard with ookt, dtek, 
privacy fence. No Poltl 
t*00/mo,t*00 dap Coll for 
appointment 30*41411*1 or 
»* * IM IMMARINER'S VI LUCE

Lake Ada I bdrm, *140 rpo. 
1 bdrm, 1410 mo and up

_____323-8470

B‘ COL. Starting talary

LARGE HOUSE out In the 
country whore IF* qutotl Coll 
m-mitorlntormatton.

MOVE IN SPECIAL 1 and 1 
bdrm heutat. A/C, paddla

77—Apartments 
Furnished/Rant HEAT Ibr. Apt, W md St. 

newly refurblthed Carpeted 
CH/ASMA/mo,n*ll»l

Nona
All rental and real aitate 
advertliamantt art tubject lo 
the Padbral Fair Homing Ad. 
wIRch maktt It Illegal to 
advertlte any preference, iim 
Itatlon or dltcrlmlnallon 
baaed an race, color, religion, 
*e*. handicap, lamlllal ttatut 
or national origin

o WAREHOUSE MANARER o
Shipping/receiving. Clean 
driving record. M F . Storf 
Sl/hrl Boneflftl Hurry I 

FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
WSW.MRlS4.W-SW 

M AUTO AUCTION DRIVERS 
NBEOID I Mutt havo valid 
PtorMa driver* lleant* and be
able to drive illck

*11 Park Ibdrm/lbath, AC, 
SlflO/mo. *200 tacurlly 
1141 0 Myrtle Ave. • 1/1, 
C/H/A, all appliance*,
UlS/mo. uoo tec[Lately A Performance Borvut 

I Spout* Riding Program 
[Average Trip L I  Day*
Late Medal Conventional 
Tractor*
I t  you have 1 year* tractor 
Mailer, OTR and anew end lea 
Raperlence plut a good driving 
W ord, call:
t  i -bw-w u m i ________

SANFORD ■ 1 bdm. 1 bath, 
wathar, dryer, icreen polio, 
pool, tonnl* court*, tacurlly 
gate ------

SANFORD NEAR 1-4 1/1,
tlll/mo. SIM tecurlty. Avail 
able S/ll. Call MM110t i l l  plut tecurlty 

4071104*11 or *04 7400*14
SANFORD newly rwnodtled 1

Bdrm/1 Bath. Mutt tael S4U 
per/monlh. PLue tecurlty. 
Cell IttHOQor M4IU4.

MAMTIIlMCf
Sallpolnte Apartment Com
munity. Eeperlence required. 
Full time, great benefit*. Ml 
W. Seminole Blvd.m iOl I kitchen, back patld. fenced 

backyard. SISS/ma., U R  tec. 
407174dm. call Mtor*PM 

SANFORD p  1 bdrm. AC. utlll-

hood relerencet reguatled. No 
pat*. *37J/mo plu* two tecurl
ty. C*imiH>7SI*.m»g,

ANPORO - 1 bdrm. collage, 
with fenced yard. Sto/wfc. sun 
a a e .w -im _________

SI. Croli Aaf*. MI7181

STUDIOS i l l
FURNISHED and UN FUR N ISH ED ^*^  

Elactric Fumithtd In Studioa OnFy ♦ Ei»rgy afWciwt atudioa
• Singh Sfcxy Onion • no om Mow crtow 
» FrWndtv, Oft-StfcDcMndabk Hmaotnuni
■Attic Storagt, Prink Pto I  Mon!
> 1A 2 Badrooma AvaRabla —

Sanford Court ApErtments "
32018.8anford Ava # lOS^N,
• 323*3301 • ,

Suparlor ratad facility It 
•taking an eicaptlanal RN 
4ue to a premotlen Irem 
within. LTC ikpartanc* and
' W mptrhnvVw it
i n antial. Knawtodat at MO*. 
Cara Plana, Intoctton Central 
and Intarvka plan* ft a mutt. 
Naadad I* a friendly, ttoatoi* 
pertanelity with an amphaala 
an quqjlfy reildent cate.

Aapfyttpereewto.Oara (KaRtl

MIS IntergrlM Read 
Oeiary.PLW D

Ikih

I •SparUlnp hod *LAfps Floor Plans
Bxcrciac Cenier • Energy E/Tlctant • W/D Connedi> 

HOURS MP M, SaL E-E, Bun. 11-B

iwwiuwfCiftii • luM 322-8691
The Arm y

(p/a) affordability!
fp/b) space I
(pf c ) great location! 
ip/d) fun!
(p/e) all o f the above!

Beautiful 1 ,2  & 3 Bedroom 
Apartment Homes Available

Coevilla
St. Croix Apartments

321-7103
On Lake Emma Rd.* Lake Mary

2980 Ridgewood Avo.. Sanford

330-1431

Discover
the Efichantment2 BDRM. r w

2 BATH '
Country Living 1 ,222Jr
City Convenience c  
NEAR HWYS.
17*92 and 417  ------------
1 Bdrm. and
3 Bdrm. Floor Pirns Available! 1 and 2 Bedrooms

Suiting at

Mo. *
•With a 13 Month Lasts

• Lake Front * Sparkling Pool 

Newly Renovated * VolleyballW« now occopt MasterCard and Visa.

Country Lake
APARTMENTS

500 W. Airport Btvd. 
Sanford

f l i f l f ld f l i

POK/K. Ill /\| I > 
10/ M i  No /N

O N E  M O N T H  T U F T

1 Months Rent FREE
t h r i  \  I /  M onth 11 <fsr

|F 1 nL I '  u
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1»5— Msctilnsry/Tools

•NORTHLAKE VILLAS! 1/1 
cende spin elan, laic, peel, 
wesher/dry Ittl/me SOI mc 

•  NOETHLAKE V IL L A S ! 
l/t. fplc., lahafrent, peel, 
wetoto rm. sm/me. tno m c . 

•SANFOSO l/t apt. Wether A 
dryer. Mfto. tallme IMS tec 

•SAMFOED V I, den. Carport.
fenced yd. saag/mo.. U K  tec. 

•SANFORD t/l apt. C/H/A. 
petle. UN/mo., IMO tec.

MeetSeei Realty, Inc.
"We Meeepe Veer ttome like

m - P t « t  >op»iis« take uf Mnimn
NO MONEY DOWN

e icept tai. tee. etc
HONDA P R IL U D t • IN7, 
A/C, tlereo catiette. tuper 
cleanl Only t i l l .a t  per 
menthl Cell Mr. Payne lor 
appointment. Ceertety Uted 
Care..................... .....J tt -lt t l

OWNRR FINANCINO Clean 1/1
In Carr I ape Cove. Only 11.000 
down, Include* tale* In .  lag. 
title A Inturance. 1414/mo

Airport)

SLACK OIRMAN SHIPHIRO
I  month*. AKC, good with 
kid*, houtabrofcon i x  a*)

l/t on I  acre*. Pod. pond.
fenced tor horte*. MS.N0 

■ IT A T ! ON l.lt ACRESI a/H» 
tpllt plan, over 1.00 iq ft., 
fenced for horses. UR.*oo

COUNTRY N O M I ON l . l t
A C R III 1/1. Ilv. dn. lam. 
rm t, fenced for hortet. 
Carport. I lf  ,«001 

CUSTOM SUILT t/ll Llv. din. 
fam. me. eat In kit., tecurlty, 
satellite SN.NSI I 

t or 1 Stria, newer carpet A 
paint, C/H/A, carport. S41.N0 

BRICK V I  tplll. llv. din. fern, 
rm*. tec. lytlem. « r .  porch, 
lanced yd., paragtl KUCO
ASSUME NO QUAUmi!

SMOt DOWNI V I  tplll llv.. din . 
eat In Htch. fenced w/garege. 
SMS/mo S34.N0

llP S IS a f  DOWN I 1/1 tpllt. 
llv.. din. eat In kltch., appl.. 
garage.SSai/mo. ltl.N0

C H O IC I cemMtrcfal. Hwy 
f r e n te f e . t b le c k t fo 
Greenway Expratwey. High 
vlilbllltyl UOO tq. ft. build 
Ingl ttOO/me. pi ut tecurlty. 

Haw Realty, s tu n t
WgWM

111— A p p llsncts  
/  F u m ttu rs

2JJ—Auto Parts 
/ Accssserlss2*0— Antkius/Clssslc 

Cars
SANFORD commercial bldg, 

greet for eftlcai or smell 
retell. Lott el traffic. Utt tq. 
fl. central H/A. cell Wet 
Louwtme a  WJL Properties 
H i  am  or pegs aa» two

livery. Warranty. Hants

• CADILLAC DIVILLS,

2*5—Trucks / 
Busts/Vans

dlthwather. tewing machine. 
1 ladle* 1 tpd bikes, not 
Dougla* St, Sanford Ml N/t clean. Loodtdl Too much to 

list, mutt tee to appreciate.
Only U.aetOBO.........J I I W

FO R D  I ten truck. 1*11.

a w FT  w/ trailer, t l  HP Merc.. 
14 lb. trolling motor, flth 
finder, blmlnl fop. Extract 
11 tOO (Irm............... 411400

Why rertt T N I  NILUMAN 
•r o u p , iNC-ReeWeritl-atu

a Sanford Hltterfc Oldrlctl 
e Cute 1H. greet tpecilallve

105- Duplex- 
THpIsx/Bsnl I t  Ft. SOW R IO IR  tOHP

angina, drive on frailer, life- 
lacketn A other safety equip. 
Sl.NO book price. Excellent 
condltlonl H I *074

CaaunNS
'f l  white Camaro am/fm 
stereo castetto, new tire*, 
good warranty. Take over 
payment*. Call IQ-4710

HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Over 10 years In Sanford. 
Sales-New and Used. Service 
all make* A part*, xa E. 
Commercial St. 177 IOCSANFORD, t bdrnt. carpori 

I tecurlty system. full kit 
■ naaittdltceunfedtau OKing Sire Podding

Include* white spread, 
thermal blanket. 1 pillow*, t 
sett of sheets. I mattress pad. 
Very good condition. All for 
SIS. Cell H I  Mil.___________HUO A VA FORCLOSURSS

Low down I Seminole, Orange 
and Volusia Counties.

Call for dtfallsl 
• Lack Arbor, unique lake 
front home Large lot....tat.NO

217— OsrsBS Salts
241— Rscrsstionsl 

Vstildss/Csmprs323-3200 LINCOLN TOWNCAR PS Mint 
condition, garage kept, 
loaded, flawless body, 
mechanically perfect, SIK 
mile*. 1)0.100 O BO H l l t l l .

BIG SALE
SS0 Monroe, north CRIS 
Monroe rd. Lott of craft*, 
material, clothe*, furniture.F IV E  WOODED ACRES I 

LAKE Ibdrm/lbafh. addition 
. P a r t i a l ly  fu rn is h e d  

washer/dryer, AC. refrlg 
san/me, ut a  lost, ra  n o .

SANFORD 1 bdrm. IV* bath 
Florida cottage, wood door*. 
central h /a , vu e o m rio a  

SANFORD RENT TO OWN 
SHOO down contract, t il l  S. 
Elliot. 1 bed IN  UP*

anything. F rl. Set, Sun PS

FRANKLIN RV • INI, 11 feet, 
10X11 Fla. rm., excellent 
condltlonl Town and Country 
RV Resort. SI1.W0OP0W

• SHASTA motor home. IM4. 
Excellent condition. S4A00 ml. 
Asking 111.000407411-toll

1114 Randolph St. Ml A17S

•GAIA6E SALE A0IAMAIN
Cell In your oarage tale ad by 
II noon on Tuesday and take 
advantage of our special 
garage tale ad priced Cell 
Classified now for detain I

522-2111

SECURITY WAREHOUSE-4*A 
and Old Lake Mery Bird. OENEVA • S ACRES • 110 It. 

frontage. Osceola Rd. Pro 
vloutly cleared. Owmr f Inane 
Ing will help with cod of well. 
S11.000

V I w/lrg. Matter bdrm. Great 
Rm.qukkteHMIltM

323-5774
and hers, reflnlihed. waterfall 
style, tm/palr. M lllty

R E A L T Y ,  I N C  
CUSTOM HOME ON 1 /4  ACNE

l/iv* With In-taw tulle.

lS 5 -Computarsgarden tub end deck 11 Sift.NO
4 / f  ENTEITAlNENt

Executive areal Slg oak* and 
Lake Men reel Well mein- 
Ulned. many ex tret I 1111400

OMPUTER • Pentium MS. SO 
mhi.. LB a mg ram, U  bit 
tound card w/speekers. 14 
floppy,  14 Inch SVOA,  
keyboard, moute, *K mg herd 
drive. DOS 44. Windows VER 
1.1. Dbl. speed CO ROM with 
Intel C.P.U. chip. System only 
I month old I W/frentlereble 
warranty. S14W 411-1000

Sdlkn Havs Smd Over 2 MilUos DoUirs is Real Exile Commission!

STELTENKAMP REALTY
205 N . P ilactto Avc, (N e d  to Post O ffice) * Sanford

MARY'S KITCHEN Homemade 
Ceket. etc. Call to order 
cakes I Sanford, U i  nta

117-SportlHC Poods

iadudiniWi •SANFORD HISTORIC DIS
TRICT • 1 titry, 1 comer lot*. 
Restore or keeo at duplex. 
Price reduced It S4t.N0 with 
owner financing I 

•MOOSST HOME - very livea
ble I A/C. large lot. convenient

rlet only. Call M4-1W1
CIEMT REPAIR GUIDE

Sad credit! Learn EXACTLY 
how to tlx your credit report. 
Get Loan* • Credit Card*, etc. 
Amailng recorded man age
reveal* details.

Call ipa-na-am. ext, in __

r tffotlvaled

Real Estate, inc. 
I22-7MI

Props rlY/lsk

Builder Model
IN PRIVATE POOL COMMUNITY

309 Krldor Rd., Sanford • 8anora Subdivision

DEBARV

Weil advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.Ideal lor mobile heme or 

home alia, horses, cattle, 
farming, or nursory. Zoned 
agricultural. Sl.NO per acre. 
Smell down payment with 
owner llnonclna.«e-141-im

Vou pay for the first 10 days and 
if your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FREE! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price, 
i-commercial only. Call 322-2611 today!

OnBJWAJUt

• 3/2 6ptt Plan
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Spacious Master Suite 
With Deluxe Bath

• Screened-ln Patio
• Walking Distance From Pool 
Clubhouse, Tennis & 
Basketball Courts

DIRECTIONS .............. .. Z , .........  «*FO«'SW__
W B | M M I b IIm  m iaMQfv
W feUonSiM te 5 * I T

4+ ACRESI on SR 44. Geneva. 
S4*.n o . Win finance or trade 
111400 equity tor RV er any- 
fhj*jefvelw»j0?41Mg«^
155—Condsmieiums

Co-Op/fats
Sa n f o r d  • piktinoBE

CLUB. Lerga 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
condo, omenltle* Included. 
Plus many tatrat. lal.N0 

________ Call 1*1-1411________ Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Model 
•Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use
• Accessories/! nteriorPAUL R. SCHWAB

CUSTOM HOMES 
6 9 9 -0 9 6 2  • Office 
321-8631 -  Model SANFORD HERALD CLASSIFIEDS * 1 2 4 * 1 1

Al I OIIDAIUI IKlf.ll S
Frmmi i pmoi 'i mits

I - A  I I I  I f * ,  I I  I f  I I  M l

VENTURI I PROP!HTIIS
i / i  . i / i i  i

V E N T U R E  1 P R O P E R T I E S

STENSTR0M

i M i t i LOAN A-RANGER 
RIDES AGAIN!

SATISFAC
BEGINS WITH S

:t s o n
► AVINGS

\0uatfrv Pn-Ownd H /- — / —  — ---------- u
Lowest Prictil M  

Short-Term Rnancingi 1 
Low Down Payment!! < 

No Auction Care!
JEFF A  KELLY S 

FAMILY AUTOS INC
322-8600


